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STERLING

SPARLING: Emily Spariing
of Plymouth recently was
presented with the 1987
Distinguished Service Award of
the Michigan Council of
Cooperative Nurseries

Nominated by her peers at
Plymouth Children's Nursery in
Canton, Sparling was chosen from
*largelleld of applicants. Each
year the association presents the
award to an individual who has

given a minimun of 15 years
service to their preschool.

Sparling, who has taught at
Plymouth Children's Nursery for
15 years, teaches three of its five
classes and also functions as the
school board's liaison teacher.

Her wealth of information has

helped keep the nursery
functioning smoothly despite
annual changes of membership.
The staff said that her practical
wisdom and calm teaching style
have earned her the respect and
love of many families in the
Plymouth-Canton community.

A longtime resident of
Plymouth, Sparling helped found
the Strathmoor CooperaUve
Nursery in 1955. She became vice
president of the Greater Detroit
CoopenUve Nursery Council in
the late 1950s, and joined
Plymouth Children's Nursery
(now celebrating its 25th year)
when her youngest daughter
wanted to attend preschool.

By Doug Funk,
staff writer

Tentative agreement has been reached 00 a
three-year labor contract between Plymouth
Township and a union representing its fire-
fighters.

Firefighters currently on the payroll would
receive a 12-percent pay raise over three
years retroactive to April 1, 1986, said Don
Hahn, secretary of the Plymouth Township
Firefighters Association.

That increase would bring annual base pay
for most township firefighters from $28,603
to $32,172 over the hfe of the conkact. That is

11
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exclusive of overtime, which in past years has
amounted to several thousand dollars.

Entry-level firefighters who now start at
$20,126 per year could expect an annual base
wage of about $15,000 if hired after the agree-
ment takes effect, Hahn said.

NEW HIRES would attain wage parity with
existing firefighters within five years, he add-
ed.

No modifications were made in overtime or
callback provisions, Hahn said.

The township board may ratify the agree-
ment during its semimonthly meeting Tues-
day night.

The union will take up the matter after the

board gives its approval.
The two sides had reached a tentative

agreement last year but thatpaet never wu
signed The union accused Supervilor Maurice
Breen of making changes after bargaining
had concluded.

We agreed lut time, they disagreed, Do we
don't want to put ourselves in that politioo
again," Hahn taid of waiting for the township
board to ratify first

TOWNSHIP firefighters have been working
without an increase In base pay since April 1,
1984.

In 1985, they accepted a one-year freeze to
help promote a property tax increase that
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staff writer
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A miracle

PERSON OF YEAR:

Louise Townley of Plymouth
Township has been selected
Person of the Year bythe
Plymouth-Canton Association for
the Academically Talented.

As a parent and activist,
Townley long ago was
instrumental in focusing
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools officials on the need for

gifted educaUon in the district.
She since has continued her long
involvement as a leader in

programs for the talented and
gifted at local, county and state
levels.

Previous award recipients
include Carol Davis, former

president of the Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education, and Gerald
Elston, retired building
administrator for Plymouth-
Canton.

FLAG SALE: The city of
Plymouth continues to offer for
sale top quality American flags to
residents.

The program to sell flags was
instituted some five years ago at
de encouragement of Mary
Childs, who would like to see
American flags line all
residential streets in the city for
holiday; such as the Fourth of
July and Memorial Day.

The flag, with brass eagle, pole
and bracket sells for $25. If you
want to buy or inspect one, stop
by the Farmer's Market on
Saturday mornings and have a
look.

MAINSTREAM
MAI)NESS: Youth leaders
from leveral Plymouth and
Canton churches are planning an
all-day gathering for hundred, of
teens uill mimmer.

The gathering, "Mainstream
M=k-," will be held Saturday, '
AT 1,00 the grounds of Calvary
Baptist Church in Carlton. It*ill
involve raucous field gamel
eveloped by live music, followed
by.peaking and another concen
in thi evening. Young people will
attend from Plymouth, Canton,
Liloola, Weltland and
Parm'.100.

De Imt is being orpnized by
Mal•trum West, a group of
yound-ten from-eral
dinlati# Matmtredn to a
9*lit '-not•001•Milers
I*W to holtig te- reach

Pa:knor

inter-ted in

olved may call
at #SB•m or Jim

.
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provided additiooal money for police and fire
protection.

It i the union': hope that the township will
hire three addluooal firefighters and bring
the department back to its 1979 manpower
level with ratificaUoo, Hahn Mid.

Thirteen firefighters are repreiented by the
union. Sixteen "volunteers" supplement the
regulars ona part-pald basis.

Breen declined to comment on specific
terms of the tentaUve agreement.

"I think it follows our guidelines - the
guidelines the board gave to negotiators," he
said. "I think both people got what they want-
ed."
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Grant Gardner Ienes "wine"

during a re-enactment of a 1
wedding held recently at Our
Counsel Catholic Church in I

Winkelma
By Doug Funki
staff writer

About 300 jobs will come to Plym-
outh Township when Winkelman's, a
women's apparel retailer, builds a
corporate headquarters and distribu-
tion warehouse in the Metro West In-
dustrial Park.

The company will come from De-
troit.

A site plan approved last week by
the township's planning commission
indicates a warehouse of 149,850
square feet and a two-story office of
43,560 square feet.

Parking for nearly 400 cars will
be provided on the 16-acre site south
of Five Mile west of Sheldon.

THE PROJECTS architect, Gary
Roberts, expects a spring 1988 occu-
pancy

"They could be two to three weeks
from construction if they desire to
move that quickly," Mid James Anu-

to the guelts celebration ,

Iblical Jewish Bible School

Lady of Good and the First
'lymouth. The outh. For the

n's movin
lewicz, township planning director.

Roberts, vice president of design
for the R.A. DeMattia Co., declined
to reveal construction costs.

"They selected Oils particular site
for a couple of reasons," Roberts
said.

"Number one was the ability in
our indlistrial park to have mixed
use (office/warehouse) occupancy.
Obviously from a distribuUon stand-
point, I'm sure they took a look at
freeway access "

The development will house Wink-
elman's executive offices, credit de-

partment, merchandiling group, ac-
counting, graphics department, store
plan and construction department,
computer services and personnel,
Roberts Mid.

"In a sense, it's their corporate
officer

Winkelman's executives couldn't

be reached for comment.

THE PLANNING commission put

BILL BRESLER/staff photogriliher

8 part of a family Vacation
9 Our Lady of Good Coun-
resbyterlan Church of Plym-
>ry, see Page 3A.

J to area
off a decision on a request from
Meijer Inc. to rezone 32 acres of va-
cant land at Haggerty and School-
craft roads from industrial to com-
mercial use last week.

Zoning regulations, established to
promote orderly growth, determine
how land may be used.

The commission tabled Meijer's
request for up to 60 days for further
study after residents asked about
traffic flow and whether another

Meijer'i; store is needed in the area.
Met}er's already has full service

stores in Canton and Northville

townships

A store in Plymouth Township
would provide up to 400 jobi and
more than $100,000 in taxes, Meijer
projects.

Residents stormed last week's

planning commission to object to the
rezoning. They also wrote letters of
protest.

Please tum to Ngo 2

outh Township Police after a traffic
fatality Dec. 13, 1986. Dorcas Ruth
Aumann, 67, of Canton was killed
when the car in which she was trav-
eling was struck head-on by a vehi-
cle driven by Yvonne Marie Hillier
of Westland.

Hillier is being charged with man-
slaughter. Aumann's widower is
suing the Plymouth Rock Saloon on
Joy Road, where Hillier is accused
of having become intoxicated before
the accident.

An LCC bearing is scheduled for
next month.

ANOTHER establishment is being
sued in the wake of a second alcohol-
related traffic death.

Georgenna Nix of Canton Town-
ship was killed last June when the
car in which she was riding hit a tree
in Washtenaw County. Driving was
her boyfriend, Charles Triplett, who
recently was found guilty of involun-
tary manslaughter and sentenced to
145 to 15 years in connection with
her death.

Nix's family is suing Bill's Market
in Plymouth, where the underage
couple is thought to have purchased
alcohol on June 4, 1986, said Nix's
attorney, Timothy Connors.

No violation was filed after the
accident.

"It's not up to us to prosecute
these people," said Sgt. Joseph
Yekulis, who investigated the acci-
dent for the Washtenaw County
Sheriffs' Department.

Plymouth Police Chief Richard
Myers said his department didn't get
involved because the. fatality oc-
cured outside Wayne County.

Kevin MeNamara, owner of Bill's
Market, and son of Wayne County
Executive Edward MeNamara, 18 in
the process of selling the store in Old
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Village to Robert Yono, a former
Wayne County sheriff.

PARTICULARLY AT this time of

year, the problem of teens drinking
and driving weighs heavily on the
minds of law enforcement officials,
said Officer Charles Schumacher of

the Michigan State Police Northville
Post.

"Right around the time of gradua-
tien parties it's especially danger-
otis," he said.

But year-round it's a formidable
problem, he said.

"Eleven teens (in the United
States) will die every day because of
drunk driving accidents. About
130,000 teens are injured every year
in drunk driving accidents. Not only
do we have I 1 dying every day but
we have an additional 360 injured
every day. That's about the size of an
elementary school.

"It's scary. Life expectancies have
improved for every age group ex-
cept one - 15-24-year-olds. The
death rate is higher for them today
than it was 20 years ago. The leading
single cause of death for them is
drunk driving," Schumacher said.

Drunk driving accidents involving
teens cost Americans $6 billion an-
nually in damage, hospital costs and
lost wages, the Michigan Substance
Abuse and Traffic Safety Informa-
tion Center said.

PLYMOUTH "CRUISE-INS" once

again are bringing the problem
home here, Myers said.

Please turn to Page 2
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ALBERT L MSHER

A memorial ,ervice for Mr

Fl,her, 67, formul, of Plymouth
Tow=hip, wn held recently In Vele-
mam Home dapel in Wcomin
with the Rev. Barry Shaw officiat-

Mr. Flaber, who died June 3 in

Preliminary results are expected
later this week from separate mir-

Wiaconsin Veteram home, King
Wis., wu born to Star City, Ind. He
Ierved with the U.S. Navy during
World War II and wu a welder by
trade.

Survivors include: daughter, Dir-
lene Ewalt of Canton; brother,
Charles of Englewood, Fla.; and two
grandchildren
Lk

suits due 1
surveyed last week about cruising.

We think we're doing good but

HARRY F. CATHEY

Funeral mervice, for Harry F
Cathey, 73, of Redford, were held re-
Gently in the Goodnuff-Burnham Fu-
neral Home, Redfori The Rev Dr
William F. Whitledge omciated.
Burial wu in Woodlawn Cemetery,
Detroit.

hoping for =ne suggestions out

Mr Cathey died June 9 In Sinal
Hospital. Born in Teme-e, Mr.
Cathey wu a Redford reddemt for
more than 40 yean A retired R-1.
test Milk deliver,man, Mr. Cathey
wu an active member 01 tbe Motor

City Ealles Lodge 1265, Redfani
Survivors include: wife, Mildred;

mm Thomas of We•t Columbla, S
CaroUna, and Gerald of Plymouth:

JEAN EXONEN

Continued from Pi,» 1
"We feel that the trame created

» a large Itore =ch u Meller'•
vould al,o cat= dramatic problem,
in this area," wrote Dentel and Saun
BOOdia

17,0 airea ro- in Beir pr-at
state will not :upport the kind of
traffle thi, store 011 brinC wrote
Richard and Mitzi Grovei

"We per,ocally do not feel the
need for anotherstore," they added.

.........

.

: HUGS ANI

aurlyn Al=w Iqi-led do,bu
that many to"=hip r-id-; "ould
be attracted to low-payint, part-
time job

Meljer, 1='t without .apporters

"It would not ooly upgrade the
area, but it :-ld al•o attract other
h.ine- eltabli,hment: tlit will

greatly improve appearance of other
vacant land in the area," wrote Eu-

gene Sund.

AIDD.O -;

daughter Carolyn Wareham of Red-

Survey ref this week
ers; and,even grandchildren. 1,1.... E
ford. three sisters and three broth-

.....W...

there, too."

veys 00 cruising problems and trans- people most affected by programs, The questionnaire asks re:poe- Funeral Mrvice, for Mn Elooen, ¥ Child Care & Learning Center, Inc. 9 ¥
Wrtation Iervices in the city of we want their opinion," sald Paul dents to evaluate the effectiveness of 32, of Northville were held recently ¥ b.
Plymouth. Sincock, assistant to the city mana- both the parking and no·trespassing in the Apostolic Lutheran Church . Register Now

About :00 people who chose to ger. programs, u well u the decision to with burial at Glen Eden Cemetery, v
participate in a resident,only side "Since these are the folks most af- limit traffle oo Main Street to one Livonia. Local arrangements were SUN 9 BUDDIES ,

4. V

street parking program and a busi- fected by it (cruisek we feel they lane In each direcuon the weekend of made by Thayer-Rock Funeral ¥ SUMMER DAY CAMP v
ne-no·trespassing program were should give us the answers. We're June 12-13. Home in Farmingtoo.

Suggestiom and general com- Mrs. nooen, who died June 11 in June 15 - August 28th
ments al,0 were solicited. University of Michigan Hospital, P ¥

Canton man is charged A 1 Bque:tioo survey on transpor- Ann Arbor, was born in Iurium, . FIELD TRIPS 9 SWIMMING 9 CRAFTS .
tation *rvices was mailed to every Mich. A graduate of Calumet High FUN-FILLED ACTIVITIES! household inthe cityacouple of School •han•-anor,Ing •-r- .

with cocaine possession About 15 percent have mailed
months ago.

I

A 26-year-old Canton man initially
stopped by police for an automobile
equipment violation last week was
subiequently charged with posses-
000 4 cociatle

8•*phen p. Santos was arraigned
Friday in 35th District Court on a
charge of possession of cocaine less
than 50 grains.

A plea of not guilty was entered oo
Santom' behalf. He was released on

personal bond Preliminary exami-
natioo was let for June 29

Convictiom could carry a prison
term of up to four years and a fine
up to .2,000.

Santos was stopped at 1 am

plumout#
®bstruer

( USPS 436-360)

Published every Monday and Thurs-
day by Observer & Eccentrt News-
papen, 38251 Schoolcraft. Uvonia.
MI 48150. Sioond-cim poetage
ped it L]vonla, MI 48151. Addries
• mall (subecription, ch-ge of acl-
drin, Form 3680) to P.O. Box 2428,
Ltvonla. MI 48151. Te®hone 591-
MOO.

Thursday for having an inoperaUve
headlight by Plymouth Township Po
lice officer Dennis Wilson. Santos

was arrested when a computer
check determined that his license

was revoked.

A powder substance that field
tests determined to be cocaine was

diacovered in the trunk during an in-
ventory of the car prior to its km-
poundment said officer Erik Mayer-
nik.

The substance was turned over to

Michigan State Police for more de-
tailed analysis.

back the postage-paid response
form, Sincock said.

"We're trying to determine
whether people are using the system
and we want to provide information
to health providers whether they
need to provide transportation"

The transportatioo survey asked
residents if they have an awareness
of andarating for the senior citizen
van transportation program, the
handicapped van transportation pro-
gram and, senior dial-a-ride taxi ser-
vice.

They ago were asked if they need
transportaUon for medical services.

iFIE i64*i*ianipm*G,me  DIFFERENT CAMPS FOR AGES 292-9 YRS. *
Hospital and a bachelor of acience 4 FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 9 FULL & PART TIME 4
degree in Nursing in 1977 from Ma-
donna College.Shewasexecutive di- 4 AFFECTIONATE, QUALIFIED STAFF ¥
rector of United Home Health Ser- ¥ WHOLESOME LUNCHES & SNACKS ¥
vices in Plymouth.Survivors include: husband, Mar-  Located In thi 9 of Plymouth, two hous- South of  4
tin; sons, Jeffrey of Northville and the Dunning Hough Ubrary 0 249 South Main St.  4Scott of Plymouth; daughter, Shari .
Rodriguez; and brothers, George V 459-5830 ('' I//

Murtonen and Dr. Donald Murtonen. .¥........¥.......
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$699
Two of our spectacular new girls class rings
available for summer only at this low price.

Promotion ends july 31, 1987
Rings wiU be delivered in Septemben

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY

R. JOHNS, LTD.
OaD

481 W. Ann Arbor TrailBUSH Plymouth
JEWEUERS 455-3030

Vt/ 1987 BJ/

Catherine McAuley Health Center
presents

The Circus
* TENT RAISING *

Friday, June 24 1987
7:30 a.m.: Circus Grounds

i aliu vpcuill
Specials

* PARADE *

Friday, June 26, 1987
12-Noon: Parade Route: & State, E. Liberty,

& Main and E. William Streets
Co-sponsored by Great Uzkes Aderal Satine

RADIO 16 WAAM

Whiteha# Convatescent Homes, hic.

* PERFORMANCES *

Air Conditioning Recharge;
& Leak Check I <.62---=AV;-r i

*18.95 wid lib. Freon 4 1 V \1\W 
Brakes Front or Rear 10% OFF
49.88 Includi Labof

ANY MAJOR REPAIRP,do, Shoes, Resuffice Rotors or Drums
OVER:100

*#U',.4.> Superior Auto Services 729-1970
C.•tili.d M.st. N•cb.nics

Saturday, June 27, 1987
11 am., 2 Kim. and 6 Bm.

Sunday, June 28, 1987
2 pm. and 4:30 pm.

0 KEUS MILLER THREE RING CIRCUS •

Circus Grounds: Airport Boulevard and Ellsworth Road
General Admission:

04.00 for children under 12
0600 for adults

0 TK:KETS AVAIL,BLE AT ALL *

ANN ARBOR KROGER STORES

from 10 am. to 4 pm SEurday, June 20
and Monday June 22 throu*h Thursday, June 25, 1987.
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'Wedding at Cana'

04., r_99,m

Church re- enacts --- - -

0-MAH-a.th b hile'lly W .O

./."UIL

Th• dia -Plilin" A,-1,0,

-*.*W....,h-1-t
T-day .014 Thi cil,Iratio, 01
a UNal J.-h ..ddll. w- held
00 th• 1-0 at Ow Lidy 01 Good
Co-*L

The"Wedd, ateana" ..part
01 tbi joat Vication Bible School
bil4 h*id th* m by OIT 1/41
01 Good Co-,1 Ind tle MI* Preb
ht=ju Mid c

0 ™brid. Id at the

7•ddbe at Cia- -re por••yed
by rial-lifi -band and wife Ronald
and Mal•17 Z•mliguna Narrator
Ed I,vitt expi•ned the various wed
ding cultoms to the participants -
•Imbled octhe churchlawn.

TWO YEARS 40, member, of the
two Plymooth churchel worked to-
gether oma VacaUoo Bible School.

t wal 00 -cee=ful ve thought
ve would try it api*" sald Joyce
Silber, a First Presbyterian Church
member and Plymouth Township
resident Sllber i coaairwoman of

thlisommefs VBS, along with Diane
Michaelion of Our Lady of Good
Colu»el

The Vacation Bible School held
two years ago was primarily for
children. Silber uid. This year' s pro-
gram hal been designed to include
all family members.

During the "Wedding at Cana," the
bride and bridegroom were each
escorted by both of their "parents,"
as i the custom. The bride, upon
reaching the chuppah, circled the
bridegroom three times. The chup
pah, a tapestry attached to the tops
of four poles, serves u a symbolic
covering over the bride and bride-
groom.

The rabbi (portrayed by Steve
Moraca) made the tradiUonal bless-
ing over the cup of wine, sanctifying
the bonds of marriage, and then gave
the cup to the bride andbridegroom
The rabbi showed the wedding ring
to the witnesses; the ring then was
placed on thebride': index finger.

ne rabbi then read Be ketubah,
or marriage contract The "Wedding
at Cana" ceremony concluded with
the imashing of a glass under the
bridegroom's foot.

Staff photos by BILL

A

l

Th I. Ili-*.- 4
the Mr. Preebyi- Ch-h
01•I,mouth .. /.*4 0
thi ml.acle ol :hi •ddlng
al Can-"

DURING THE Tueiday evening
program, the Rev. Mark Morning-
star of the First Pre,byterian
Church explained the miracle of the
Wedding at Cana," where Je-

turned the water into wine
"Thls was Jesus' first miracle in

his miniltry," Morning,Itar said.
Plymouth's Diane Michaelmon, co

chairwoman for the family Vacation
Bible School, was pleased with Tues-
day's event.

"I think it's nice to include farni-

lies this way," said Michaelioo of
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church.

Examining the common Judeo-
ChrisUan background is a good expe-
rience, Michaelson has found. Great-

er openness to ecumenical expert-
ences has existed for much of her

lifetime; she was about 12 when Vat-
ican n helped to bring about mlch
changes.

"This has pretty much been a
trend throughout my lifetime, an
openness to ecumenical program•."

Learning about Jewish customs
both in modern and in biblical times

was interesting for Michaelson. It's a
good opportunity to look at what
people have in common, she said.

"Looking at thoee early Christian
Umes, those are the thing» we all be-
gao from"

Two years ago, the two local
churches joined forces to put togeth-
er a "Marketplace" program; held at
the First Presbyterian Church.

"It was nice having them come to

BRESLER
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Church and Name, Pa,0 01 01
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"WI Ita,ted out callil .F",
10®- ton,d omt Wimaticm," laid
Pat-, a Cant= r..INal WrIV
book: alio I- a lood ,=m ot li
folmatioa

b.-0- -*th I.
rail in Jack- adShaarey Zedek in Soutt
ed informatiom for thi eelebratioz

Talking to Jewish people about thi
customs al,0 wu helpful, sald Joyce
Silber, VBS coaairwoman.

INFORMAT!ON ON modern Jew-

ish wedding, wam't dinicilt totrack
down; it wal difficult to and infor-
mation on a biblical Jewish wedding,
Mid Silber, a teacher at Gallimore
Elementary School in Cantoo.

'The Bible wu not nece-rily the
way we had imagined."

Catholic and Protutant churches

don't frequently join forcestohold a
Jewish wedding, Silber agreed

"I think it'• a rarity." The two
churches have worked together well
in the past, she said. The friendship
between the Rev. Philip Rodgers
Magee of First Presbyterian andthe
late Rev. Kenneth MacKinnon of Our

Lady of Good Counsel helped the
churches work together.

"We have all learned lo much
abouttheirre¥on u well as about
our ow© SUber Iald. 'fe can re-
sped them and we can appreciate
what thefre doing."

Learning about the beliefs and
practices of people of other faiths
helps children become more toler-
ant, Silber said.

"I think the more we can learn of

other cultures, the more tolerant

we're going to be."
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BASED ON TRADITION
The rabbl, portrayed by Stive Morica, Mandy Zumbrunnon portray thi brldi and
ble,le thi couple with wine. Ronald and bridegroom.
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These woven wool dhurries,

designed with soA .floral
mot(fs. provide an interesting

decorating base for both
Jormat and casual room settings.

Our interior professionals
will assist you in choosing the
perfect design, shade and size.

4x6h $95. 6x91 $195.

Jacobsonk

Shop until 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday
Until 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday
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(To be continued).
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WHY RIP OUT YOUR
KITCHEN CABINETS!
WHEN YOU ALREADY OWN
50% OF A NEW KITCHEN? r .U /1/
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KITCHEN CABINETS #t#
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wed by Witern
c A-clation girl
action. featuring
tem vi Plymouth

lolcom Videotunel
with the late,t in

Adeol. Guests are

and Jimmy Ray
te Sun."

AY Une 23
Return of Ghandi

44 Bela Lugo/L
Last Command -

4 a World War n

hatter.

nmunity Upbeat.
# View - Ho.ts

orts personalities
and Bob Page.
11.

ernie Club of De-

er is 'Boapy" Wil-
governor of Mich-

ne Myers Show -
Kitchen Band is

le Sandy Show -
reblich interviews

allie student

DAY (Jume 24)

1 REMODELINIL

3 p.m... Totally Gospel
3:30 p.m.... The 0-is - Mike

Talley and the Platinum Riders
sing "Me-age of Love." Set
ments 00 I=tant Cop and the
Oasts Answer Man.

4 p.m. ... Darlene Myers Show.
4:30 p.m. ...The Sandy Show.
5 p.m. ... Cootemporama -A

look at a variety of health is-
Sues.

0 p.m. ... The Grande Beat
7 p.m.... Milt Wilcox Show.
7:30 p.m.... High School Sport
*31 p.m. . . . Videotunes.

CHANNEL 15

MONDAY (Jue 22)
3 p.m.... Psychic Sciences -

Elie returns with a guest from
the psychic world.

3:30 p.m.... Cooking With Cas -
Chef Cas Wolyniec prepares a
variety of his special collection
of gourmet selections.

4 pm ... Philippine Diary: Story

Classic 1
Fine Furniture... when

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST PENNS

20292 Middlebelt Road
(just S. of 8 Mile) Livonia

474-6900

of four church workers.

4:30 p.m.... China & East Ania -
A travelogue.

5 p.m....A Touch of Finland -A
travelogue.

5:30 pim.... County Impact -
Wayne County Commissioner
Susan Heinx hosts a di,cus,loo

concerning the 10th Di,trict,
which includes Plymouth.

6 p.m.... let Presbyterian
Church of Northville Presents:

"A Place For You."

7 p.m.... Soothing Sounds of
Northville,

8 p.m.. . . Thi, 1, the Life.
&30 p.m.. . . Agape Christian Ceo-

ter - Ringing; ptalle and wor-
shipservice in Plymouth.

30 p.m.... Topics: Job Training
& Employment - Emphasis on
on-the-job training for laid-off
workers and low-income people.

TUESDAY (Jue 23)
3 p.m.... Legislative Forum -A

public affairs program that
takes a look at issues in Michi-

bteriors
, quality eoits you le-

 Si./ /9,7

YLVANIA HOUSE DEALERI

1--, Thin„ FrL 'I,*ll

gan. Preieoted by the Houle of
Repreleotatives.

3:30 p.m.... Cant= Update -
Cantoo Township Supervisor
Jam- Poole and Sandy Pre-
blich talk about what's happen
ing in Canton

4 p.m.... Madonna Magazine -
Information about Madonna

College, Livocia.
4:30 p.m. ... SoothIng Sounds of

Northville.

8:30 p.m. ... Harper Hospital:
Live Your Dream, Now.

0 p.n ... Yugollavian Variety
Hour.

7 P- Academic Gardens

Prescho61 Graduation.
8 pa ... Live Call-In With Chris-

teem Cable Talk.

9 p.m.... Off the Wall.
9.30 p.m.... Youth View - Look

at a new Mootessori school

which features student use of

computers.

WEDNESDAY (June 24)

11 ¥ I

IX 10

$699.
In,/%1,0

U D-n in Beit- Hom,8 & Gar.na with 2 -ppoet;
4-

VINYL • ALm-Ull

3 p.m.... Mustahg Monthly.
3:30 p.m.... 0mnicom Sports

Scene - NABF World Series

weith Plymouth Canton
Craigers.

5 p.m. ... Michigan Journal -A
public affairs program from the
Michigan Republican, hosted by
Spencer Abraham.

3:30 p.m.... China & East Asia.
6 p.m.... Canton Update.
1:30 p.m.... Polish Centennial

Dancers - Ethnic dance and

80.

7 p.m....St. Germain on Prophe-
Cy.

7:30 p.m.... Phillpine Diary.
&30 p.m. ... Study in Scriptures.
9 p.m. ... lit Presbyterian

Church of Northville: "A Cele-

bration."

CHANNEL 10

CANTON TOWNSHIP

WEDNESDAY

3 p.m.... Canton Townihip Board
meeting.
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REFACING SYSTEMS WAmNG FOR YOU IN
THERE'S A BARGAIN

1028 MONROE 9224533 DEARBORN TODAY'S CLASSIFIEDS

A DIOUGHTFIL MT:
You cm sp,Ne loved ones from the need
10 make €1004«ks - and make sure you
speclf,c pmsond wishes we fulfilled Ask
tor intonnation on our "Trust 100(0

Funeral Pre-Arrggement Plan " This, and
olher vakjable information, is in our helpful
00014,4 -Pre-Aff,ngement Makes Sense "

.Bly=
FREE

NO COST OR

OBUGATION:

USEFUL,

Iphone .5 01 mall in ttls coupon )

Yes + I m •1¢mist,rl n more dela•s Please serK; rric the |
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1 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS

Aldlord - 25450 P¥noh Ad L•vonia - 37000 Six Mile Ad Detro,1 - 4412 Livernois Ave.
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-Many schools tvork for some children.
' Brookside's philosophy works well for more children

than any independent school I Allow:
Brookside faculty member

Ignt St-d Fgr *10 01 '
2/r.

·Throughout iM 65-year history, the cornerstone of the Ar|14}{,1FOOT PAlN,au to the education of young children. With a 1,alanced eniphaMia
haN },ern a warm atmosphere created hy an out,Itanding faculty dedicated

an intellectual. creative, physical and social development, studentit work
1..ma.... and play in ,n unparalleled Metting.

1.
We invite you to viRit Brix)%¥ide. explore the 300-acre rallipus of

Cranbrook Educ;ational Commuhity and mert with our admissiom, clean.1-L.
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Here's a list of businesses
4

--I.W.--%=.-*.Di
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8*Ine to pllon ur-, 21 ye- 004 MO 00*Uik 110*M Der-
'on und„ 21 0000"lume o,poall- 0/'04 ""000•n/< *b//0
to In Ii,loggicalld per,on; *#Oll /,Ion• 1011ln MO

Pl-ty: *400 (0100 10,-ohookno-dged oounlk

UU /6 -d N..0 1 --W- -- .-

Le•le, - M triii- poliollon of Noineed piemle- •Athout
LOC oon,ent, two oounte.
Wig "00.

"'00'.Cle-9 Pill'll.01 0 Calloal - Poed, Call'•.
8-ng to pirlon under 21; 81-ng employ- under loo 18 to
d Nquor.
Penalty: $600.

Sh.1 Dal - I llne, Pa,k Pa,4 - 40 Ann AE
bor T.4 '4mo•"1 Tomol*
Semng to perlon'under 21.
Ponalty: $125. One prevlous violation since Ab. 7, 1967.

V.«In, -4 Plymmah Rock I.loiI, I @on.1 Om.
Plymouth Town.hip.
Sang to person under 21, two counts; allowing penon under
21 to consume or possess liquor, two cowits.
Penalty: $200 ($100 for each acknowledged charge).

An- A. Ke-ab, WiN Cave a DIH, 72508holdon, Wayne.
Selling to person uhder 21, two counts.
Penalty: $300

Thi Lawlon Company, 43840 Warren, Canton.
Selling to person under 21.
Penalty: $200
Store discharged clerk who made the sale.

Mellor Inc. 45001 Ford, Canton.
Selling to person under 21.
Penalty: $200.
Store discharged the Involved clerk.

Motor Holli Management Inc. doing bulliwis - Plymouth
Hilton Inn, 14707 Northville Roid, Plymouth Townehip.
Selling or transferring Interest In license without LCC consent;
allowing unauthorized persons to use license, and obtaining Il-
cenie for unauthorized persons.
Penalty: $600.

A FRESH BODY -
OFWmER. .-I

Inside and out, nothing
refreshes the body like
water That's why Vic Tanny -
fac*tles inducle a fuly
equippe w,t area. Tai<9 a
bnsk swim In our Olympic-
style pool, work up a sweat
in the sauna and steam

room or just settle back
in the whirlpool. \ftc Tanny
has more ways to invigor-
ate your body and revive
your spirit.

Try a few miles on the
Ufecycle® or learn some
new steps in aer'obics. Jog-
ging, racquetball and super
artuit training work
together to make you look
as good as you feel.

Now can joinVic Tanny a price that's
equaly refmshing. During
the construction of our

Novi dub, get 50% off a
Silver Charter Member-
ship and FREE racquetball
for life.

Meri...women, call
Vic Tanny today. And start
enjoying the benefits of
Nquid dmshment

50% OFF -
SILVER CHARTER
MEMBERSHIPS

. I

•I.'ll•TI'll.'*
8///I//0 /'ll//1//1 17.

-0-u4--Na /4-***a
81/ne . peraon unda, 21.
PIn,My: 0800.
810- olled wllh two pilmlou, Wialloil,Ince JIA 120 1077.

-J,C-la
Sollno to pereon under 21, twooount,

p.nlix *800.
Stor' d.0-ged *Nohed clerk.

Sining to pireon under 21.
Penalty: 0125.

.... -I. /folO# Pamme*lsls
AM Amer 100* MBiI 719:Ii,hal
Selling to porlon under 21.
Penalty: *300.

Jo A- Hetu, 41741 For€& Calon.
1-Ung chook for liquor licm- returned for Insumclent funds.
Penalty: 0200.

Amed -1- /4- - 44008 A- 0- Re,4
Plli,oiill rown•*
SeHIng to person under 21.
Penalty: $150.
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(th- *k D/- 80* 0740 Ca-• 0••-, 0•04
Robert and N•vade CrookeF, 8*0'.Id Cor 7171 C.I.'
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i 30% OFF :
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With any incoming Dry Cl-ning Orde, 1'
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-VNNY NOVI HEALTH & RACQUET CLUB
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preview information center:
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Major property tax reform? Fal 1 - maybe
*TI'"Ric•.4
Itall In.

•-• fanfare Deadlock No major
actloa until fall

That 11 the ht•tory of a compn
b-ive properly taI reform plan
spomored by state Rep Jam- K-
teva, D-Caotoo, u the Michigan Leg-
inlature wrapi up work for the sum-
mer

I doo't think what we've dooe

alters the proopects lora more com-
prehensive school properly tai

plan," Mid Koeteva, a member of
the Democratic-run Houle Taxation
Committee.

His plan calls for a major reduc-
tion in school property tall, statel
wide collection of property taxes
and the suboutution of a voter-ap-
proved 1 or 2 percent incruse in the
Sales tax

"To date it hm't had a hearing. I
don't expect that until fall."

HERES WHAT the House Taxi-

Uoo Committee has done:

• Ignored the bill to reduce the
state personal income taI from 4.6
to 4.4 percent. Gov. James J. Blanc-
hard advocated it, and the Republi-
can-run Senate pused it early in the
session. Cost to Treasury: $178 mil-
lion.

• Reported out Gov. Blanchard's
plan of homeowner income tax re-
lief, which the Senate ignored. Under
it the state would pay homeowners
income tax rebates for up to *100
per family for 2.1 million families on
their property taxes. Total cost $200
million.

Blanchard's plan makes up the
revenue by raising $200 million in
taxes, mostly on such businesses as
banks and insurance companies.
Democrats call it "closing loop-
holes."

• Grants income tax relief by
raising the personal exemption,
which was $1,500 per person for the

1-taI yearn•Ho-poilou
make it 01,- t- Bar, 01,W -It
year and 0,000 10 1,10 Th- al•o
are b-fit, for thedhabled -Ild-

4 C-t to the Mate U--7 M
mtltioc to ; 102 millboa

IN A KEY move. the Ho- p-1
tie-barred the -10620 plan" to thi in-
Come tat elimptiOO kika That
meam one Bet of billi can't become

law ual- theother i,pa-d
"It': a political move to force -

gotiation, 00 the govenor'/ pack
age," sald Ko-va

The Taution Committee Wedn-

day voted unantmotdy to report out
the income taI ezemptioo Locrea,e
The vote 00 Blanchard'* plan, bow-
ever, wu largely along party Unel,
with area Democrat, like Kooteva
and Maxine Berman of Southfield

supporting it and the GOP oppoied
Tbe rival income tai meuures

are due to a "windfall" increase in

revenue Michigan expects to collect
because of federal taI reform The

federal law knocked out many ex-
emptions and deductions, thus broad-
ening the taI base The state tax law
is Ued to federal provisions.

To keep state revenoes level, the
Legislature must either 1) reduce
rates, as the Senate hal done or 2)
increase dependent exemptions, as
the House panel did. (The state con-
sUtuUon allows only a flat-rate in-
come taI.)

KOSTEVA DEFENDS the House
version:

"The personal exemption directs
the rollback to middle Michigan as
opposed to disproportionath relief to
higher income individuals.

"Take a family of three - the ac-
tual average is something like 2.7.
The personal exemption bill is more
advantageous for a family of up to
$36,000 adjusted gross income.

"With this bill we would make

Michigan's personal exemptions the

wy:gri-Ir-7

lam' U W ted•ral p...=11 'llimp-
U(- Othiri.* I Woild haN a

greatoumb•, 010.-1-0- Mihi-
gu r=*diati who Iolld h- to pay
8 -M -•ne in bl ad a W=al
COme UU

.97't b®om. a ver, difneult
proc- bici- Micitian rell- ce
the federal UI b-"

Another dilferiace: S-te Rep--
CIN IN m./0 "111" .W

amount to *170 milll- Ho- Dem
ocratic staffen Iay thit'i only a
gu-and url•cauwa

AS FOR HIS own comprehemive
property taI reform plan, Kosteva
remains optimistlc, eveo though this
D the secood =-100 in a row in
which it ha: failed toget to tbe floor

"There will be adequate time for
dlicusiton in fall. My plan requirei
mme con,titutional changel," the
aecood-term lawmaker maid.

By March or April a flnallzed
proposal can be ready m we can be-
gin a public education campaign

acr-t...ate/' to-Val.Ad
Mk*Al-'8 4 per€-t •81•1 LU

rate I= approvid by votin in the

ONIMME./.dull.

Capitol. however, S-te Mbortty
1-- Art 11•r. D-War- la
thlaking dMfor-Uy

"I do.'t dial. .4 toptothi
ballot" holaid, rlorrine to thi part
oi Ko-va': plan that woodd riquire
Ulting thi 4 percent c-titutional
limit 00 ul uk' .1

A rival Senate Republican plan 1,
spon,ored by Rudy Nichol*, R-
Waterford It would reduce •chool

operating property taze• to 20 mills
from the current average 01 32,
making up the lost reve•oe largely
by dedicattng half the future growth
of state ta= to education.

Meanwhile, a gubernatorial com-
min•loo headed by former univermity
president Ed:ar Harden 11 due to re-
port its financial recommendations
in fall.
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OING OUT OF BUSINESS
EVERYTHING

IN STORE

6-22-87

JEANS...
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Simply Beautiful 

PURCHASE NOW AND SA E
SALE ENDS JUNE 30

OFF50-75L
PRICES

FINAL SALE STARTS

A JORDACHE • CALVIN KLEIN
BON JOUR • CHIC • LEE • LEVIS

BENDOVER SIZE 6-20

PANTS REG $24 $ 11.99

1-10.--I

lon. 00..litil'08.1

Ching'/1
- James Kosteva

state representative
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Sandwiches & Salads

COUPON--I"..'...'I.-/'I.'I'/-----

*1IOFF any Foot Long
Sandwlch or

Large Salad

6561 N. WAYNE ROAD In WESTLAND PLAZA
(By T.J. MAXX) WESTLAND • 729-6511
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THE ROLE OF TEARS IN
TREATING ARTHRITIS

At times, the best intentions and most adyanced
therapies fall to halt the progress of arthritis.

You tried to cultivate an attitude that emohasized effort and -f

,4
M Nt¢i

discipline and you received excellent medical aretAai- cGnslst,@ 61 968
 JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR, SWIMWEAR I physician or the Michigan Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation, you

proper mix of medication and physical therapy. Furthermore, through your

attended classes designed to Increase your understanding of yourVALL FASHION BLOUSES
It with arthritis.
condition and develop strategies to Improve your way of life while sharing

Yet despite these efforts, you found that you were losing mobility andJACKETS • SKIRTS • SWEATERS forced to endure more pain. At such a point tears are appropriate.
However, crying does more than express jur misery: the flow of tears

ALMOST EVERYTHING actual circumstances that you face.
helps the mind wash out unrealistic expectafibns and deal instead with the

And keep in mind that In arthritis a present state of seige does not
preclude a future state of grace. Tomorrow, your tears may flow again:
from Joy and thankfulness at seeing where you are while remembering
where you were.-IfI

IN HOME DEMO-THESE ARE CASH PRICES
2-3 WEEK DELIVERY-NO FINANCING

We Are the Manufacturer.

Twice as Heavy as any Porch Manufactured.
THE VERY BEST

1 Patio Door Sales, Inc. a
..
a Factory/Showroom
 25461 W. Seven Mile Rd., Redford Twp., MI 48240 
 538-6288 Since 1963 538-6212  I
""""-- Lk.#21004--d"Ii"'

·©The Arnerican Tobacco Co 1987
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Wre
not cleaming
 your 19es
-<eep nslng.
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With U,e Big E Rising Rate Account the only place your
interot rates can 20 8 up.

Because, ,vhen >ou put your money in a 3->ear RAng Rate
Account the interest is guaranbeed to rise ebery year.

Fmn#N i,

The Big E Rising Rate Account
Fint Year Second Yeay Third Year

Yield 8.00%8.25% 8.5096

Rate 7.70%7.93% 8.16%

So,isit >our nea,Est Bil E ollice today or call SMAirTUNE'
at 1-800-THE BIG E (1-800843-2443), se,en daysi week
from 9 a.m. to 9 p m.

Btli help >ou live your dreams

.

9npire of Ametica

$500 minimum depo-1 A-,r 3 >urs **, inerest I earned and
compaunded d* There 1, ailkst-,tial penalt, Aw eady vith,ki..al
1.rm,•d time d#/act n.l

f

brihis H rn, "I,I· ", fl / rng. nicolitie, lights 10(I'' fl mg . t,ir , 4.8 fl,q nicoill,r.
F.*i'f,11161 Kiwl!. 1(11)\ 17 mil '01,11.1 1 1) mg. nlf..01;ne av lier i :I1,!rellr (iy l· H, melhod
1,11,]fs Soll Part 1(1 riwi tar , (]H nig. nicoline; Filters Box· 11 mil "I,ir 0 [18 nici
flicillino, Filters DIll's 1 I ing "litr'0.09 mq nicollne .'iv i,er (Al,jrptip I Il Ileport Jan '85

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.

EXPIRATION DATE: SEPT30,1987  1

SAVE: 1.00 VI
1 WITH THIS BONUS COUPON I
< z Always save '2.00 more on Lucky Lights 1

 and Filters with the on-carton Coupon.(Ipeclally marked cartons al particlpating retail,rs). |
0

lcD 11 -
W 01#FER 1RTED % CONSUMERS;1 YEARSOF * OR
 CMR CONSL- M PRfS &*43 IAN / AMY 1-t 0111 .p--4*U#U--IA I1 M M PUFIC•6•5/ C- - -,1

 LUOY Stlri FllnfC l

, 2, :,9&*v....-1.': t' 83:.::*253

  t*-,_, *m Amn 4rm.m.oc..0...96 M .&.*Ill-
iminwY# 00-•1¥ po e ,».. fl 43300 116480 |
COUPON 94® DI<* al/1 » Ill

OFFER GOOD ON LUCKY STRIKE FILTERS, LIGHTS OR MENTHOL (KINGS or 1005)-1
1..

1
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taste buds

chef Larry
Janes
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Kebabs add

real zip to
your menu

Somewhere between the hobo's hot dog on
a stick and the flaming swords of the met-
ropolitan area's finest restaurants lies a
world of delectable dishes known as
skewered foods

Being a fan of the bamboo skewer for
decades, I have seen the elongated tooth-
picks speared with everything from fruit to
fruitcake and from octopus to oysters.
Whether it be appetizers, entrees, salads or
desserts, you can skewer it with a litUe im-
agination.

Probably the most versatile of all kebat»
holders on the market are the ever-so-cheap
bamboo variety. I have seen them ranging
in lengths from 4 inches all the way to 12
iniches and I'm sure, if you snooped around
long enough, I hear you can locate 16 inch-
ers in the city.

n

i.

A MAIN source for locating these Paul
Bunyanized picks include gourmet shoppes,
Oriental grocery stores, houseware depart-
ments of retail stores and lately, they have
been sprouting up at my grocery, especially
in the produce and meat departments. Ru-
mor has it, that if you frequent the butcher
shop or meat department and they get to
know you that a simple request for a "dozen
or so" usually gets "tossed in" to regular 8TEVE FECHT/•taff photogriONr
order - for free.

Yours truly tried this, at his favorite Palties, a tradition in the Upper Peninsula, are a •taple in the diets of many family recipe that includes,irloin, polato- and carrots. The mial and vige-
meat counter recently and was told they Michiganders. Ackroyd'* Scotch Bakery, Redford and Birmingham, uses a tablei are wrapped In a paitry and thon cooked.
were available for 10 cents each. Of course,

I shelled out the *1.20 because meat store

skewers are larger, fatter and thicker than
the bamboo variety and when I fill the
skewer with chunb of beef, chicken and Pasties please hearty appetites
fish, I need all the thickness I can get Of
course, doubling up on the thin bamboo ones when members of the Farmington-based with creating the pasty, Mayry says it origl- "We built the church with (sales of) pas-
would work just as well. 2 Easy Pasty ficipi. 211 Finnish Community Center make pas ties - nated in Comwall, in Great Britain. During ties," Mayry said. "Pasties are a good mon-

meat and vegetables in a lard-based crust the heyday of Upper Peninsula mining, ey-maker."
USUALLY BEFORE I sit down to write that resembles a turnover - for parties and workers of Cornish extraction wrapped hot SEVERAL RESTAURANTS and bake

one of these articles, I talk with a few L Where to find pasties, 211 fesUvals. pasUes and took them to work in the mines. shops in suburban Detroit specialize in pas-
friends and associates just to make sure I "I always make the crust for the pasty," They stayed warm until lunchtime. ties.
leave no kebab unturned. Someone asked she said. "MEN WENT into the woods, lumber Sawmill Al's, a tiny restaurant on Five
how they could keep the wooden ends and By Arlene Funke SMELL THE fragrance of a hearty beef camps in the Upper Peninsula," Mayry said. Mile Road near Middlebelt in Livonia, sells
tips from burning while grilling. Shaking special writer pasty and conjure images of living or vaca- "They took hot pasUes. It's nice to take it pasties made from the recipe of a family
my head with the "gee-that's happened to tioning among the rugged beauty of the Up- along. Some people like it cold." from Ishpeming, in the Upper Peninsula.
me too" look, I asked around and was told Impie Mayry has baked and eaten plenty per Peninsula. Bite into a flaky pasty crust Mayry returned to the United States from The restaurant, which seeks the Finn-4h
that simple soaking in water for about 10 of pasties in her 82 years. and remember comforting, meat-and-pota- Finland in 1927 and, with her late husband trade by advertising in the Finnish News,
minutes before stuffing will usually suffice. The Farmington Hills woman was born in toes meals of your childhood. and their children, lived in Rudyard, a town seats around 25 patrons. It serves fr

Another suggestion that ample brushing Pennsylvania and raised in Finland. She That's the charm of this. Portable meat 35 miles from St. Ignace. She recalls pasties baked 11-oz. pasties of beef, chicken, dam-
of the food and stick while cooking is lin- spent much of her life in Michigan's Upper pie, which generally contains beef, potatoes, being devoured by many groups. dar cheese and pizza flavor and ice cr@,
portant. We're talking bastes and mari- Peninsula, famed for the meat pie known as onion, rutabaga and carrot. PasUes are pop- Later, after moving to the Detroit area, dishes. ....

nades here. Simple bastes of wine and herbs pasty (rhymes with last). ular, say local bakers. Mayry joined St. John Lutheran Church,
or more complicated sauces and marinades Mayry often can be found in the kitchen Although many people credit the Finns now in Redford. Please turn to Page·Z
always add moistness and help keep the

--foods tender while cooking, even in the = -
oven. -Il«. ,-I

Mi nia* ...0--

WHILE TRAIPSING through my favorite
gourmet shop, I noticed some interesting
metal skewers the French call AMELETS
- 12-,16-, and 24-inch metal skewers em-

blazoned with rings for hanging and decora-
Uve metalwork that surely would impress
Princess Di and Prince Chuck, if you should
ever invite them for a barbecue. Of course,

these works of art carried a likewise price
tag. Ah, but never say you can't afford it to
a professional chef who would spare just
about nothing for what he (or she) wants.

A little legwork later, I discovered some
interesting choices available in stainless
steel reasonably priced at the local restau-
rant supply store. Needless to say, you must
purchase these items in minimum sets of
Six, but dollar for dollar and for the need to
hit at my next BBQ, it was worth the $32 I
had to shell out for 12 of the neatest looking
iwords (dare I call them akewers?) around.

ONE OF the Dea test thingB about serving
skewered food at your next dinner or party
ts the fact that for the most part, your
guest, cao use the skewer and it's attach-
ments simply as "finger foods." No need to
carry around forks, knives and spoons, espe-
cially if the skewers are skewed small, you
can incorporate vegetables on one, main
course 00 another and dessert on yet anoth-
tr.

As far as what goes with what, the sky
and your imagination are the limits. Try to
Ielect that flavors that combine in a corn-

patible way. Chicken goes great with pine-
apple. So doe, ham. Thin slices of veal
wrapped around pre-cooked sausage, or
gherkins have your guests asking "where
did you get this idea?"

INSTEAD OF :kewering the typical beef
kebab with onions and green peppers, try
leek chunk, and parboiled yellow turnip
pieces. For organ meat loveri, a Iampling
01 mnall chunk; of calvei liver, chicken liv-
ar and beef liver *mothered in uuteed
=101» could make many a mouth water
Keeplarge cuba of bread brushed with oil
wd Ie,-ed with garlic oothe Up, of the
IUM"./0 to help keepthe food from falling
if. During the cookIng, theie ch unk, of
read turn into great "juice mopi" and add

Ple- tum to Pago 2

TOM DEVLIN

LNellke brldal flour- Idorn thi top of thi, wedding cake, midi by Colleen
Tripp, Plymouth, lor hor daughter'I spocial day. The ligu- are mide Iron,
•dible materl*le and thin oculptid and pointed to »ok Ilki their -1-life
oountparts.

«19
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 Artist creates likenessof bridal couple for cake
By Arlen• Funki
special writer

The bride was radiant in her quietly ele-
gant white dress, her dark hair resting on
her shoulders. Her black-haired, handsome
husband held her hands as he gazed into her
eyes.

"Gee, that looks a lot like Sheryl and Mi-
chael," wedding guests commented as they
gazed at the figures atop the splendid wed-
ding cake.

They were right. Colleen Tripp of Plym-
outh baked and decorated a wedding cake
for her daughter, Sheryl, and her son-in-law,
Michael Khoury. Tripp created miniature
sculptures, duplicating facial features,
clothing and flowers.

'It's a real pleasure to make people happy
at special times of our life," said Tripp, S:,
who has been decorating fancy cakes for
around 25 years.

SHERYL TRIPP, 32, a manager for the
Kroger Co., and Michael Khoury, 30, a De
troit attorney, married May 24 in a ceremo-

ny at St. George Orthodox Church in De-
trolt. The reception was held at
Meadowbrook Country Club in Novi.

Colleen Tripp, who desertbe, herself u a
perfectionist, had earlier done several of
the sugared "sculptures." She really wanted
to go all out for her daughter's wedding.

"I spent 75 hours on the bride and groom
alone," Tripp said. She worked from photo-
graphs, fashionlng the figures from edible
materials. She duplicated details of the
bridal clothing and drew in eyes and mouth
with finely pared drawing pencils.

"I WOULD estimate I spent well over 200
hours," Tripp said. "I loot track after a
while." Tripp jokes that the hardelt part

l U 1 Ch -7

was getting her son-in-law's nose "just
right."

Tripp draws on extensive arts studies.
She has taken classes at the Toledo Art Mu-

seum, Eastern Michigan University and the
Art Institute of Chicago. She has taught for
International Cake Exploration Societe
(I.C.E.S.), a professional organization for
cake decorators, and has studied with many
cake decorators.

"Interior design was my first love," Tripp
said. "I wasn't able to finish. I like to accent

the art part. My interests go back and forth
between a variety of art objects."

TRIPP'S INTEREST in specialty baking
and decorating was nurtured early. As a
young girl, she and her mother measured
and stirred cakes together.

"I never had an undecorated birthday
cake," Trip recalls.

Trip likes to work with such edible mate-
rials as candy clay, gum paste and choeo-
gum, which can be fashioned into shapes
and designs. Many of her materials ahd
tools are imported from such countries U
Australia, Canada and England.

In recent years, Trip has baked birthday
cakes with giant Big Bird figures and repll-
cas of fut-food hamburgers. When sculptsr
Peter Rockwell spent three months sculpt-
ing an exhibit in Plymouth Township Park,
Tripp baked two special, 200-serving cakes
featuring minlatures of the artist's work.

"YOU ALWAYS have to stretch a bit,"
Tripp uld.

For her daughter's wedding, Tripp baked
a lemon pound cake, which •he filled with
lemon curd and covered with butter cream

frosting and rolled fondant. She froze the
cake and thawed it out prior to the wedding.

Please turn to Page 2
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Boo Appetite!

SMCY BURGERBABS

1%hf-lheel€C

levall.I SHRIMP AND SCALLOP KEBEBS

Wr!!1 PEANUT SAUCE

1 /. large //////
00 IB /0/0/04 --Ird 1 1 =Scanip

1 mijan tHily djeed =b

Mix the me•t tth &e egg and 2 ck,vi WIP®d Pr!*
m with Ialt and pepper. Shape 1*B pi••1 00
into 24 me,Wlk Thread each of 4 le•, roistd peal••
skewers with olives, tomatoes, 44 ts,- glager
colam and meatballi MLI the » 1 red dul peller
maining iredients together. Brush 1 th•p. loy la•ce
meat and vegetables Hberally with D- matt (4¢10•al)
unice. Broil 1 inches from heat, ro- 1 t:p. Iegar
tati* dr/,winand bril viU.ace 21•IM Hme jike
-eral tim< until meit ks cooked Bo•6: water
tod=ired degree 01 dooeo- Serve
with boe•tring potatoes, avocado Shell and devein the shrimp or
alid and beer. Make,4 -rving». leave in the shell for more tender re-

sulti I-ve tath 01 Cit bacoo slicel

inhalf and wrapa mip aroond -ch
,callo, 0.-ch 01 1- A-4
place a *imp, mid:room cap
wopped Icanof Rep- Set uida
Combine remaining ired-1 ex-
eept the boiling watu. Place lo a
bleoder or proc-or and proo--
til unooth Add just eaou boiling
water to make a Unck sauce. Br=h

on ikever: dwing coa about 2
inches from the heat cooking until
the shrimps are pink and the seal-
tops are opaque Baste frequently
with the Iauce Serve mauce 00 side.

Mika 4 Ierving:.
GRn.LED PINEAPPLE STEAKS

11argeeale x /:tices e-ed
3 14.,0, galee

1 Meat pies please heartiest of appetites

Core the pineapple and make 4
thick ilice, If imint ca-d pine• p-
ple. Ikeie -ch Blice tidce la a
croi,fuhloo to hold together while
cook14 In a small saucepan over
low beat, combl soy Muce and
brown sugar and heat gently till dis-
Dolved. Place pineapple slices on the
grill and hush with the sauce and
cook, turning frequently for 6 min-
utes over hot coall Serve immedi-

ately Makes 4,erving»· i

SKEWERED CHICKEN

TARRAGON

lib Ib. boaele- ekleke, breut

J•Ice d 2 lemoil

Juce oi 2 lives

1 stick bitter or margarine, melted

Skewer chickeo breast• and grill
over hot coall. Combine lemoe j.,0.
and lime juice with the n-tedter and br- the chick- with 
mixture freq-tly while cooking.
Cook until chicken i• cooked

throughout and just before Bervin,1
sprinkle with the tarragon that ha,i
been crumhed in the palm of yod
hand. Serve with rice or noodlet
Makes 4 Dervine

Chef I,arrv Janes U a Livonid
reddent and a graduate of W
culinar, arts program at School
crqft Communitv College. An,
questions or ideas for his colum,4
should be sent to him in care 092
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schoolerqft, Livon*a
48150.

.-

./.

60nt-ed from Page 1
C-tomen apparently gethooked

 "A man and woman came in and
ate - puty here and took 24
*00%" said manager Ruth Tro,in of
¥estland, u Ie scooped ingredknts
qmto a wedge of dough, folded the
pastr,ove and amped the edges
Aut before baking.
; 9 FIND that everybody that eats
1em, likes them" she added. "We
let people who ny them back (to
dther locatiom). We package them
Ip for tnveL"
' Ona good day, Sawmill Al'; sells
4194 100 puties, incloding a mb-

stantial carrvout trade to local bust-
nesses for lunch. Sometimes the staff

prepare orden of up to 100 pasties
for parties and special dinners.

Allan Ackro,d alio u,es a family
recipe for hi, pasties, whichare sold
in Ackro,d's Scotch Bakery in Red-
ford, u wen as hi• Scottih Bake-
house in Birmingham

"My broU,er was in the meat busi-
Den and I started experimenting
with meat pim and Scottish foods,"
said Ackroyd, 60, of Farmington
Hills.

MANY OF Ackroyd's recipes
came from his mother, who was

born in Scotland. Ackroyd's business,
started in Detroit, relocated to Red-
ford in 1972. His 304 John Allan

Ackroyd, of Southfield, has operated
the Birmingham store since 1983

The Ackroyd pasty recipe calls for
using a light puff pastry, rather than
a typical pie trust He also omits ru-
tabaga.

"I don't put that in mine because a
lot of people don't care for it" Ack-
royd said. "You have to go along
with the customer."

Ackroyd's also Bells sausages, pork
pies, scones, meat pies, Scotch short-
bread, tea cakes and imported candy

and preserves from Great Britain.
Much of his baking equipment 13 im-
ported, because there are no local
sources.

His biggest seller is the pasty,
available in beef, chicken and pina
(with mozzarella cheese and Italian
sausage). And while his clientele
used to be mostly older folks, that is
changing, Ackroyd said. New gener-
ations are discovering the pasty.

'We are getting a lot of younger
(ctistomers) now," Ackroyd said.
"Before, Bey were the 40-60 age
groups. Now, their families are buy-
ing."

- Ws Exceptional ...

9,1// /7
1

Ch® the ane# Mechene, prepe,ed with special care go Into 1 1
Awrey's Bes: products

Lie Waldort Codee Cake. AuthenDC Danish pastry . . .

ripe, Nky apples... pkimp murs ... plenty of nuts '

Look for * in your bakey aksle, -1/11.ill-" 1 b 6 C-Jfall-
in the di,/1,7(*Jw green and
gold bo.

U ' ' '. on the
outside, *re**Ne 0,1
the -de

Bridal couple's likeness sits atop cake

r growe r S g;;*¤;7--
od season IUJUr st«

Continued from Pagel

Painstakingly, she reproduced the
bride and groom, right down to the
clothing and flowen She made an
elaborate golden crown, an import-

Blueberrp
predict go

ant symbol in the Orthodox rita.
"I work from photograp" Tripp

said. "It can be tricky. You have to
work very quickly if you are using
gum paste, because it dries very
quickly."

FOR THE hair, she "started with
a glob of gum paste," and molded it
into the desired shape

"It's really like a miniature sculp-
ture, eight inches tall when fin-
ished," Tripp;said.

Tripp and her husband, Charles,
55, recently retired from Kroger,
and have two other daughters.

The Tripps plan to spend some
Ume in a new house in the Irish

Hill., which Colleen Tripp helped to
design.

This Week's Specials
thru June 27,1987

EPHERDS PIE

,or $ 1 99
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F GREAT ON THE GRILL SPECIALS Elfective

*ne 22 a

Thru

BOB'S BONELESS BEEF SALE June 28

L

 Due to a relatively mild winter More than 95 percent of Michigan TOP ROUND BONELESS pd excenent spring plant deve» bloeberrle• are grown in nve co- FAMILYmelt, the prospect, for the 1987 ties - Berrien, Van Bures, Ottawa
Ailchigan blueberry crop look out- Allegan and Muskegon. CHICKEN -
)Unding, with producti expected The Mkhigan Blueberry Growers POT PIES 4 # $325 i.qI.... STEAK *2.59 LB J
$0 e=ed last yeafs crop. Amociadom is the world's largest 

0- -d o.,•,Id . ROTISSERIE STYLE 7.- 0- 7.#Se,w« • According to John Shelford, gener- marketer of cultivated blueberries, -a- bytheAC*row-ly
kl manager of the Mk*igan Blneber- with more than 10 000 acres under astiesT Tu- a We€L A- I.£-1-36,"" .  BONELESS RUMP St•4-l €-
ty Grovers A-ociatlon, the excel- cultivation in Michigan: Indiana, mi- Bm/,Chkken or Pizza 92 2,1,-lent plant development b due to fa- nots, Florida and Georgia.

SALMONvorable pollinati coaditi- and an | 0 1 .99 LB ROAST Goes Great on the Grill

-1 ab-ce of early spring -----9,, Cnl n AC MAACT Aul V

froIL

nb years harvt win begb oae
week eirlk On non,2,1. aellad
IaM, and r- frum J- 25 to uie
middle 04 Septanber

Approximately 26 perceot oi the
harre* will beDold to fr-mizil
-Ir thi Inciatioo'i Great Lakel
br-dna/3//.

P- Ippai •m an* br,tal
Ii// h#10=#h/v/Vail/*
... 4 ANIC C.'ll' camez-
ect to p•, bet,- 70 and N cent,
-*i

kport •111,0 Im aho remili
*•Il kilard -4 le tothe dol-
hr •ah• haibl deced *03
0/*,from 100.
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7-UP

DIIT 7-UP
RC

DIET RITE

OWUU*9£ CRUSH

DIET

ORANGE

CRUSH

R.C. COLA

DIET RITE

LIPTON TEA

HAWANAN PUNCH

HIMS ROOT BEER RE-Ma.N

GOOD FROM
....7.87

9 ---&-

.t; 14 . j'-: ..ak.F % .. cr''L -
. 4.9

hn ' 73 !* '@ I. . .11 *lilli
? 1.1 1-11. 1- 1. 1

KEG BEER · POP · WINE · BEER

32-122%22939236·· 464-0496 3
Ooed.I-/1.-.4 1-7

COKE, DIET COKE, 8 PACK * 4ib LFTRE 1 199
CLASSIC COKE, SQUIRT,

+0ep.

DIET SQUIRT PLUS, TAB,
2 LITRE $ 1.29SPRITE, DIET SPRITE, SIZE

CHERRY COKE, DIET + DEP.

CAFFEM FREE COKE, cboof 07,37DR. PEPPER, SUNKIST 24 Cans

+ DEA

8 PAK
FAYGO 14 LITRE 2.09IX-N-MATCH

2 UTRE 801.990 + mp. Can. ... 5 for 01.00 + DEP
BLACK DIAMOND 3 OR MORE STRIPS

WN ED@ING '11.50.210.50 + TAX

'4 .

-W- r-W i ™.Fr,v • vi,6 i

STEAKS
LEAN, BONELESS

CHUCK STEAK $3.9
01.59 LB. LB.

LEAN & TENDER

CUBE STEAK *2.29 LB
TENDER & JUICY - FROZEN YOUNG

TURKEY BREAST *1.39 LB
BORDEN'S - 4-r. 5-u -4 - da• 44*

COTTAGE CHEESE *1.19 24 OZ.

CTN.

FRESH TROPICAL PINEAPPLE *1.69 EA
PEELED & CORED-GOES GREAT WI™ COTTAGE CHEESE 1 .

U.S. #1 SWEET-N-JUICY
RED SEEDLESS GRAPES 69* LB. 1 :

RED RIPE - SWEET & JUICY r

WATERMELON CUTS 23* Le
< FIRST OF SEASON - SWEET AS SUGAR

CALIFORNIA 77*EA. -
CANTALOPES LARGE SIZE i '

7-- 0- 7-47-6¢ S-*D®U 1 3

WINTERS TENDER TASTY
LEAN CORNED BEEF *2.99 LB. 
SUCED TOORDER 1 5
LIPARI YELLOW L

-AMERICAN CHEESE *1.69 LB.

WINTERS NATURAL CASING

FRANKS' 02.29 LB.

We relerve tho rightjto limit

I . 1

STAN'S BEVERAGE 
DISCOUNT

E
li

Vinyl

1
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3oking.
ooked

.4 J-ifer Km, 9, of Livocia and
•t W David Gro-4. 7, of Farmingtom
f yoet HUb are flatirin winmen in the
"dler Dino... Coloring Coot•st, co..poo-

/6 lored by the Ob=ver & Ecentric
vonid Ne-pap- and the Cranbrook b
d th. titute of Scieoce. -
chool- Jennifer received fint prize in the

An, &10-year-old category while David
ium•i look top honor, in the 7 and under
re 00 *viton.

Hoaorable mectiom 011 receive a

dii,8,11 gick=.

Th coatelt w= offered in e-

junctim with the Dino,aunt Dino·
nurs! exhibit appearing at Cran-
brook now through Sept. 7. The *in-
ning entries pim additional Ieleeted
entries ard 00 di,play in the m--
um.

....INVINTORY
PLEEmEEEASE BUY IT SO WE DON'T

HAVE TO COUNT IT
SALI JUNE 15* lee

Spec--0/MO,1 --aDOOke
.

r.,U
24484 W. Ten Mle Rd.358-5820 0 6,Wwon 16 Block W. of Telegraph
Southfeld, MI 48034

,vr ff '40lk-In Clinic L
.1,

•Hgh Blood Pressure --'- Diet and We*ht Control - r
•Heart Disease Gerlatrics .
•*Ray & Lab •Mb,or h.

Elliott Greenspan, D.O. Mark S. Ritterier, D.O.
Ira B. Ameer, D.O. Fal,IwoodWW ..

9377 H.rly M ··
Open 6 Days A Week , M,m-Senk, attmens Cklb ...= 451-0070.17

'

.

wspa-
von*t

.-

6 The first-place winners will
r«elve a $25 gift certificate
redeemable in the In:titute of Sci

eace Dino Store and a o-year
membership in the Institute of Sci-
ence valued at UB.

Other winners in the 8-10 age divi-
sion were lecood place, Beth Gon
:ales, 8, of Redford Township, and
third place, Hugo Lin, 8, of Roche,-
ter Hills.

Second- and third-place winners in

Oakwoodb Mrnen & Childrenb Health Care Center

Babies have aspecial
the 7 and under age divisioo were
Peter Andrew Buff, 7, of Canton
township and Andy Balog, 7, of
Uvonia.

Second-place winners receive a
placeatuakwooa

;*0 gift certificate and four paases
1 see the Dinosaurs! Dinosaurs! ex-
libit while third place will get a $10 *M ..::f.:::4·-?....::941.-illillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillill':**" 11/...1
gift certificate and two passes. *:-*. -ki
Hooorable mention in the 8-10 age -   -

group went to David Sta 8, Redford
Township; Ty Gray, 9, Ivonta; Mar- . A./I. :. ..

lene Zaremberg, 10, Redford Town
ship; Jennifer Baker, 9, Garden City;
Shannon Oldneld, 8, Bloomfield
Hills; Jolhua Kramer, 8, Troy; Carts-
sa Madley, 8, Redford Townnhip and

f *mily Logan, 10, Redford Township.
, Honorable mentions in the age 7

4nd under cateogry went to Matthew
Glady=, 6, Sterling Heights; Kim
*14 6, Bloomfield Hills; Michael
iebrar, 6, I.ivonia: Christina Karas,
i Rochester Hills; Kristle Bates, 7,
Redford Township; Brent McMaster,
6, Canton Township and Steven Ger-
stenbrand, 6, Westland.

FOOD'S IN BLOOM--
SEETASTE BUDS

Every Monday in TASTE

/ CLOSED JUNE 28 to JULY 12 1
T. *ve -r emphiyees a

4066 1)El'I« )1'1: 120 much ,*senrd vacatkin

111.1*NFIEI.D

 /,tren,Arh,hfu .e, e EXV.7 I

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS
THE FINEST QUALITY

Enjoy the Warmth & Beauty of Wood

I 1

£

Endb Em-cient -
Vinyl Window. & Ander- Windows

Weston

Window Replacement
595 Forest, Plymouth

459·7835
J

**150.00 REBATE
AIR-CONDITIONING

( SALE
•1 HIGH EFFICIENCY

2 LOW SOUND LEVEL

3 5 YEAR COMPRE- SOR

WARRANTY

A 5 YEARCOIL WARRANTY

6 EASY SERVICE ACCESS
W HIGH EFFICIENCY MOTOR

4

X..:i:·%0.

.

4

r..

Carrier

The most special place for a new baby is in the loving
arms ofits parents.Wecan't replace the personal care
given bya motherand father. But we can give babies
very special attention at Oakwood Hospital's Women
and Children's Health Care Center.

Our expert group ofphysicians and nurses is specially
trained in the care of expectant mothers and newborns,
delivering more than 4,000 babies a year.
And, for high-risk babies and mothers who
need much closer attention, highly skilled
neonatologists and obstetricians are
on duty 24 houns a day.

In addition, we offer a range of
services for expectant mothers - from
prenatal testing and exercise classes to a
birthing room that feels like home. And we

haven't forgotten the little things, either - like classes for
fathers in the fine art of char®ng diapers and gourmet
dinners forbrand new parents who want to celebrate
in a special way.

Our care extends to women of other ages. too. We're
concerned about general wellness - whether yon're a
grandmother, a teenager or anywhere in between.

Formore information about our services - including
tnure hrnrht,res or classes - call Oakwood Hospital's

Nomen and Children's Health Care Center,

593-7694. We'd like to show you what
special care is all about.

For a physician specializing in women
and children's health care, call ourphysi-
cian referral service at 1-800-543-WELL.

,

, INSTALLED AND RUNNING
FOR AS LOW AS

'1250"
EXPIRES 6-30-87 10OOL =HO"

1,0-

TRU /nTEMP
Gerden City Canlon Twp. FOrmIngton
4174012 111-00 4774000

Oakwood Hospital
18101 Oakwood Blvd

Dearborn, MI 48123

(313) 593-7000

Oakwood Bolleville

Family Midical Center
19130 Sumpter Road
Belleville, MI 48111

(313) 699-2094

Oakwood Canton

Health Cint•f

7300 Canton Center Rd

Canton, MI 48187

(313) 459-7030

Oakwood

Hospital
Growing to serve your health care needs.

Oakwood Spring-III
*Ialth Conter

10151 Michigan Avenue
Dearborn. MI 48126

(313) 584-4770

0•kwood Downriver

Medical Cont.

25750 West Outer Drive

Lincoln Park, MI 48146

(313) 383·6000

a

„C

Oikwood-RC.HA

H,Inh Center

17000 King Road
Trenton, MI 48183

(313) 479-1420

1
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Lasky Furniture
WE AR' CLOS"00
SEUAH". WORTHOP-RCHAND- liFORE JU-Salh. CLEARANCE
PRICES ON ALL MERCHANDISE HAVE EN DRASTICALLY
REDUCED FROM C =NTER WE10% -30% ... HURRY!

A. MUCH AS

WAREHOUSE INVENTORY
70EXCESS AND OVERSTOCKS

1 A
26- WATT INTEGRATED

AUDIO TOWER SYSTEM

Let thli 25-Watt Integrated Audio
Tower System fill your home with
muslcl 25-watt storoo Impllfler with
bullt#n 5-band equallzer, quartz di-
gital AM/FM stereo tuner, dual dub-
blng cusette deck, fully-automatic
bilt-drive turntable, matched 3-way
speaker system, deluxe rack and
much morel

4.8

INSTANT CREDIT!

25" CONSOLES

As Low As 0499

1¥730-

1«3 VCR WITH WIRELESS
REMOTE CONTROL

Make every night "Movie Night"
with thil superb value in borne video
entertalnment. 1 week/2 event pro-
gramming, HO circuitry, wlrelees re-
mote control, cabli-compatible tun-

Ing, and much molt

A 1 332MW -

13" PORTABLE
COLOR TELEVISION

Got greit Curtis Matt- Quall™ with
thle light weight 13" portable TV. 82
channe, reception, automatic fini
tuning, component styling, bleuttful
simulated walnut wood-grain flnl,h
and morel Screen measured diago-
nally.

$219

ON SOME ITEMS

FLOOR SAMPLES, CLOSE OUT
FEW-OF*KIND MERCHANDISE 1

Famous Brands Gathered From ALL Our Stores
Excess stocks, discontinued numbers, one-only pieces, canceled special order
and as-is floor.samples must be disposed of regardless of normal price. Items
from our Warehouse ... items from our Jos. Campus Store... items from our
Livonia and Taylor Stores... all on sale. ·

FREE DELIVERY THOUSANDS OF NEMS
IN OUR AREA PRICED FOR DISPOSAL

FREE Lifetime * MORE
•CURMS MATHES REV. CHG. Cleanings AFFORDABLE• BANK FINANCING FREE Delivery

THAN YOU•HOMEIMPMOVEMENTLOANS
• VISA • MASTERCARD • Set Up
•AMERICAN EXP. • DISCOVER FREE Loaner Policy THOUGHT

1--a WESTLANDWESTL.AND CROSSING

IlllI111111111111Mathes 34794 WARREN ROAD

(313) 525-5110HOT..lE ENTERTAINMEN r CENTER
A little mort' e,t?ens,ve. but worth q HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10-9: SAT. 10-6

u.lq Mom :efal, I•,0 •hal•, I

USE YOUR CREDIT PIN#//0,1/dillo 11,11.11 :tyles.GOOD
M nime it, 1{4 he•• -Ingt French

• MASTERCARD • VISA • DINERS Wre cl-Ing the declan 01 eviny odd
. AMERICAN EXPRESS • DISCOVER pim... wer, ciose-out model...
• WCI CREDIT UNE • CARTE BLANCHE 0-, 100, un* Some-mold'=ir

evone I unbeN,bl¥ »w p,lced.
Chick yow ni- md do#1 del4 ¥bu
ma¥/MI "Im,ch furniture bargains

:

LOCATION
ONLY AT THIS

,

0 000 ..U.4,0 r
2 BLOCKS EAST OF MIDDLEDELT

28795 PLYMOUTH RD. . 427*00 • DAILY 9Ial• SUN. 1?19 6

COMEAMISEE SUMMER SPECIAL
ErS *fe- 6 . I fiwir DRAPES CLEANED

200 MMI RACE Cami q,Fm AND PRESSED

25% OFF
0& r )-I/--Ill//IM i....

REGULAR PRICE 1

WITH THIS AD

Must Be Presented With Incoming Order
Expires 8-15-87

ALL WORK IS DONE ON OUR PREMISES WITH THE NEWEST 
"STATE OF THE ART" EQUIPMENT BY OUR EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL ;

* TAKE DOWN AND REHANG SERVICE AVAILABLE * - -(L.,
EXPERT ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS Vilf
No Job too big or too small! All work done on .Immen,VA
our premises, Including custom fitting by our

.AC professional seametress. f---9/el.1 j -

Win a

Racing Jacket 

or Hardegt Racing Hat
Can you Imagine racing at over 200 MPH?
Here's your chance to get a good, close look at Hardee's
famous #29 race car. It's the Oldsmoblle Cale

Yarborough will drive on this year's NASCAR Tour at
speeds that exceed 200 MPH. It will be on display

 Ann has over 15 years of alteration
ANN LUBA

experience and is available to talk to youed"Lpersonally about your special needs.

OUR PERSONALIZED ;WEDDING GOWN
SERVICES INCLUDE: :SPECIAL •

Profeesional Dry Cleaning :
,

 JUNE & JULY •Quality Shirt Laundry :
AA Have your gown cleaned. . Bedepreads & Comforters :

 RECEIVE '20.00 •
Zippers & Repairs

pressed and boxed afte, •Wedding Gowns ;your wedding and • Custom Alterations ;

FREE FUTURE • Drapefy Specialists
DRY CLEANING • Leathers & Furs

ONE HOUR AND SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE L

JUNE 26th
I ,2:00-0b00 P.M. L LEANERS, NC.

,

363 S. WAYNE RD. (S. of Cherry Hill) WESTLAND PROFESSIONAL • FULL SEAVICE ,,
Located In Newburgh Plaza 1

6 MILE AT NEWBURGH ROAD
HOURS:(Next to Perry Drug.) 7???? A

LIVONIA 591-0604 .

 8 MILE

r
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 O.1.r Rod Any- int'/1.ted In
 2 th or/ninuon may attled month
E; 4 m.#/B
1 0 11LP»le ADULTS -AD
4€ · Plymoith-Cantoo Community Ed
2, ecattoo can help adults read. For
0 ' mor, informatioe ab- Adult Baik
: : Bdicatioo. call 431-0565 or 461-0060.
>:. 0,011 mrollment. Studeot: can be,Lo
1/:; Cla-01 at any time.'
R; O -W HORIZONS
1 5 New Hori==, a sharing exchange

I ORAL MAJORITY
TOASTMAITIRS

™ Oral M<lority Te-tmaitan h
a club where memb- can lin

h- .9-.- Ide O,om
and *8. at a ve#-
meeting 4.4 /40 p- T,11.
da, in the binqeet ¥0001 01 D-rs
r-ta,rant at Aim Arbor Road and I-

275 19 Plymouth. For re-mti- w
information, can Ph,nb Mivan,
436-1635.

P./tmo' -d - 01
.

Not- Day Cimp Ir••1 1= 00 8
pm jamaal .re- 'Mdi" J-
*MI, for ap/ Fllati!//// 1//
-4-•Canto•™Ill
/1/0 per cam,Ir. Th' canip//1-14
- - 4. Ne- 0.

ha-00 04* A=*
008 *#m-k/-2.lat
**campers not.4-Ihil
are guided 4 Icietilic thi,king

./.l awm. 40;001. ew, I .0 '11 00 ...

1/*/ DI'ld.'ll I il./. 1,1 .1 0 min/0/laillill....VI
.....70-1 .4"/"Ull .1 "14"/0 ./ 4/, DI'll.. "I.. 0"4./.b 'd

b .1 .1.9 01 /1.. Il + Ill & 0 4/lip'll//CY-'-N-/Im1/t' Lail- Ill I....... 0,1 4.-

./.ther *-*4/4*
hi# Iid# 34 1B11 - ll10, liBlll//ll.qi*i

4.-9.1.-1-m.- .Twice a week .belter. T.ce a."11.beller.

1
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TOUCH of CLASS

.

".11
t,\4, CL[AN[HS..

- Get it while it' s hot! [f. (Formerl, 1,*d Battknore Clemors) .1
--

+
..

1

I- ....ix--Il
1 M.R SALE -1I I 1 -9 .11 .

1150 Ann Arbor Road
HOURS:

(Between Main St. & Sheldon Rd.) 7 to 6 Moo.-Fri.

Plymouth, MI 453-7474 8 to 6 Sat.

+ j

EL

FOR GALS FOR GUYS

eurn Iner 88/e
... illul -lifilat 4 -'=-1 70 0.0, 01'

Corner Curtain Shoppe 4/'ll.V
OFF REGULAR PRICE OFF REGULAR PRICE

JACKETS Now's the time to O.P. SHORTS & SWIMWEAR20-50% o„ save! Choose from a select group of Choose from our entire stock of the latest
spring/summer jackets in sizes styles and save big with this special sale.

Selected Curtains & Accessories S-M-L. Does not include denim
jackets. HOBIE T-SHIRTS

Hurry & Stop In - Sale on in-stock Short sleeve shirts with novelty or
sizes & colors only                                   traditional screen prints. 100%

cotton.

Sizes S-XL. 6.99... Corner Curtain Shoppe SAVE *3
853 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, MI 48170 CASUAL SLACKS
Choose from many styles and colors

OFF REGULAR PRICE for summer.
SAVE *4-*7 12.99.14.99• KNIT TOPS Choose from a

I.

1

--

1. V

I .

Or

t

D

nIng

rters

;LE

select group. A large variety ofstyles
including oversize, crop tops &
more. Sizes S-M-L.

· SWEATER VESTS
Pick your favorites from a select
group. Also includes 3/4 length &
long sleeve sweaters. Sizes S-M-L.

• CASUAL PANTS
Choose from our entire stock! Many
styles.

· SHORTS Summer

favorites! Choose from our entire
stock.

• SWIMWEAR Save on a

special group of styles in stock.

OFF REGULAR PRICE
...1

BOYS' & STUDENTS'
BUGLE BOY

SPORTSWEAR
Choose from tops & bottoms--our
entire stock!

Welcome to Easy Living I PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, JUNE 21
™RU SATURDAY, JUNE 27,1987

All Gals' Itams available at

Sagebrush Ind Taney V.al a M-ler Card® wilcome , "

IP njoy the freedom and security of your own home without
1.,the hassles of homemaking. The easy living lifestyle
you've been waiting for is at Plymouth Towne Apartments.
*)ur lease includes no charge extras such as daily dining Sagebrush® . 1.nav .i.

i, service, weekly housekeeping and much more.
¢ For a complete tour or brochure,

call (313) 459-3890.

107 Haggerty Road NEXT TO MEIJER ON

, Plymouth, Michigan 48170 ,WESTLAND MAU · FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTERng#*p ·
NEXT TO MEWER IN ROYAL OAK • PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLORi (313) 459-3890 A HENOR¥ CAME CO,RUITY , ,
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SUMMER

OFF 8-GULA]-PRICE
JACKETS Now's the titne to

save! Choose from a select group of
spring/summer jackets in sizes
S-M-L. Does not include denim

jackets.

OFF REGULMt PRICE

O.P. SHORTS & SWIMWEAR
Choose from our entire stock ofthe latest

styles and save big with this special sale. 1

HOBIE T-SHIRTS

iSALE!
011U1 l, 2,150VC 01111 be Wibll 11UVelty ul -

traditional screen prints. 100%
cotton.

Sizes S-XL. 6.99SAVE ®3

CASUAL SLACKS
Choose from many styles and colorsb

OFF REGULAR PRICE for summer.

SAVE ®4 -*7 12 99.1499• KNIT TOPS Choose from a .
select group. A large variety of styles
including oversize, crop tops &

ON ALI more. Sizes S-M-L.
WEAR...CH CE Ell FAMOUS NA :
• Ocean Pacific e Bu*rod • 0•hkodh*Weathertalner e • SWEATER VESTS

Rothchild • Farah . C*10 0 Quilte, : Lei o Lovt, 0 Pick your favorites from a select
Napette • Health Tox *Carter group. Also includes 3/41ength &

Girl:.1-1...1,0.1.14 7 ....16 long sleeve sweaters. Sizes S-M-L.

NOTH*;HEL**ACK!!  •CASUAL PANTS
COME 4*¥TN* -.44&,. Choose from our entire stock! Many OFF REGULAR PRICE L

EARIV ilialillailisilill'Illi/gliliziilif"- styles.

• SHORTS summer BOYS' & STUDENTS'
favorites! Choose from our entire BUGLE BOY

• *nown' • coatif ..: • '': m. stock.
SPORTSWEAR

' ' AR Save ona Choose from tops & bottoms--our.....'

sp@cial grpup of styles in stock. entire stock!
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M•-7 Room 10 - Comm=Ity
00. at Socred H.* a./4
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n./to"L il. Jolep. /4.Larh-
-,0100*.m.. 00...0.
1.- 01 10-0 women who have
arthritis. Young wOmen with

uthrith m•,attendand may brlog thi
MInl and family memben To ret
litar or for more inionnatioe, call
Georgina Bruen, 682-3*49, or Janet en
Suwa, 98 1-0813.

or

0 WEn- al
Weit:ide Single, will hold a dance or

trom/:30 pm to 2 a.m. Friday, June
U, at Roma'• oILivocia, 00 School- M-

draft -t 01 Inkiter. ne dance b
4/ thie age :1 and older. For more

ne
formation, caU the hot line, 662-
11/0.
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I OPEN HOU-

The Matthaet Botanical Gard- err

and the Humane Society of Huroo en

Valley Will hold an open houle from
1 to 4 p.m. Sunday, June 23. The gar-
d- are at 1800 N. Dixboro Road in

Ann Arbor. At the gard-, theo will
6 a mint-fair featuring dipla, 00
the activitti of the Frie- 01 the
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The University of Michigan e,pects

e best.

And they exped the best In any
*avor, whether it's academics, athletks,
health care. Whi¢h meas Oily e¥Nt
3 best of us, the newhealth mainhance
ganization from the University called '.
CARE.

No problem: We've de#sned this
w HMO wittipler* Of lm¢bfuht feWUres.

For eminple, M.CARE b Med w
xibility. It's nexible Wboth,·and
iployer. Your basic M-CARE package cow
; health benefits such as routine office
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visits, allergy testing, birth control services C S. Mott Children's Hosplmt, sophisticated
and skilled nursing care. And you can select radiation therapy R)r cancer treatment, or
your own personal physicians for 6ach Survival Flight's emergencv air transport . . 3-1

member of your family from the malty ·. service, M-CARE offers it all 1 1
participating M-CARE physicians in fam#y So feel free to be tough on us: after "

practice, internal medicine, obstetrics/ all, we're the HMO from The University of
I '4

gynecology, and pediatrics. Michigan. We're M-CARE. . t:

.

And M-CARE is convenient and · For more information, please call
complete. You have six community health (313) 747·8700.
centers throughout the ared-fai whicil td

Medica[Center, should you ev need iC ....,4 -
Whether that means pediatric senices from //I// yJIL JUL 'JLJ .
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I BIRTH CLASS . 2. 1 '...tk'* .
The Plymouth Gildbirth Educa-

Hoo A-ciation will ioffer a leven-

*eek childbirth Ieries starting at
7:30 pm Monday, June 29, at Kirk
01 Our Savior Presbyterian Church,
16660 Cherry Hill Road, Westland.
Early registration ks advised. For
tnore information or to register, call
59-7477.

ta,

C.F"Il./.
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O PARINTE@
The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
tion A-09iation will offer a parent- .
ing el- at 7:30 pm Tueiday, June 
10, at Kirk of Our Savior Pre,byteri-

.

an Church, 36600 Cherry HIll, West-
.

land. The six-weekierie, b designed

/ a support/dlic-loo group for 
parents and infant, (age ¥rth to 6
inooths) during the postpartum ad-
1-ment period. Parent: may bring
their Infants. Toregister or formore
'mformatim call 459-7477.

I JOB CLUB

 The Womea': Re,ource Ceoter at
Schoolcraft College is offerig a job
club for displaced homemaken The
club will meet from 1 to 4 p.m. Tu-
dl, and Thursda, duri June in
t68 conference room of the Lower
Waterman Camp= Center of the col-
1*ge, 10600 Haggerty, Uvocia. AF
lutance 11 free for th- who are eli-

gible. The club la de,iped to make
ehtry or re-entry into the Job market

R =noother tramition for mature ;
with wriUng resumes, .
tips and finding a job.
-maken 're people

.

»ho have worked in the home molt
of their ltves. They have loit their
soivrvi of Income doe to death, di•
*ility, desertion or divorce. For rel- :i·:i,·i :.:.: ': utvatio= or more information, call
*arlene Kenhaw or Joan Garside,
*14400 Ext 431                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            .
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Looks like a lot of people could be
paying less for their checking account.

Source: Michigan Citizens Lobby and the Detroit Department of Consumer Affairs.

Standard Fldell Bank
Savings/Financial Services
2401 W. Big Beaver Roadj
Troy, Michigan 48084 St lill{ 11\1.(1
313/643-9600 12_·cleral
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Monday Jun• 22,1987 OVE
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Top teams, talent area's trademark
Observerland adds to its baseball lore
ly I,1,d E m«1  He batled 403 with 31 hltl in n al-
staM writer

BSERVERLAND CON-

TINUED a strong tradi-
tion this season when

Redford Catholic Central

became the 11 th straight area
team to reach the semifinals or

better in the state baseball tourna-

ment.

The Shamrocks went even a step
further by going all the way, cap-
turing the state Class A champion-
ship, the second in the school's his-
tory.

Five Observerland teams have
won state titles since the tourna-

ments began in 1971. The champi-
ona include CC (1987 and 1979),
Redford Thurston (1984), Plymouth
Salem (1975) and Livonia Churchill
(1974).

The area once again boasted
some strong teams and top individ-
uals.

In addition to CC, Westland John
Glenn (22-4) was rated No. 1 in the
state during the regular season,
winning 22 games and capturing
the Western Lakes Activities Asso-

ciation Utle for the second straight
year.

REDFORD UNION (17-6) cap-
tured the Northwest Suburban

League title, while Wayne Memori-
al (17-5) won the Wolverine A

all-area baseball

Ikague Utle for the lecood :traight
year.

Other teams enjoying banner
seasons included district champion
and regional finalist Livo{tia
Franklin (16-11), district champion
Plymouth Salem (22-5), Garden
City (18-5), co-Western Divinloo
champ Plymouth Cantoo (19-8) of
the WLAA and Michigan Indepeod-
ent AthleUc AssoclaUoo champion
Plymouth Christian.

Because of all the successful

teams and players, first and second
team All-Area berths were tough to
obtain.

Area coaches gathered recently
to select the area's top players.
Here are Ule results:

PITCHERS

Greg Haeger, Catholic Central:
The senior was a force both on the
mound and at first base.

He baned . 366 this season with four

homers, four triples, eight doubles and
33 RBI. As a pitcher, he went 8-4 vAth a
136 strlkeouts In 79 Innings. His ERA
was 2.29.

"As a three-year vars#y starter, Greg
has worked very hard to Improve his

*1114" CC coach John Salt« -d. "He
18 a flre a*-around athlete and a credit

to his school, and In IndMdual thit I've

very much enjoyed coicNng."
Haeger, bound for the Unlver,#ty of

Michlgan. was drafted In the 35th round
bythe Detroit Tlgera He * -0 ar, Alk
Cathoic League pek in fodbal ard -
play In the All-Star Grid Clallic In Aut
lIst.

Ron Way, Wayne Memorial:
Rated by his coach as one of the top

Dve pltchers ever to play at Wayne, the
ser,lor went 7-3 this season with an 0.87

ERA Including 113 strikeouts In 62 Inn
inga He threw a perfect game early in
the season against Bellevme. striking out
19 of 21 batterg.

"Ron was the pitcher called upon In

all the Important games." coach Jim
Chronowskl said. "He has a strong de-
sire to excel and Is a quality team player
and person."

Way 18 19-9 over three years with a
294 career battlng average.

CATCHER

Mike Hammontree, Westland
John Glenn: Called the "best athlete
on the learn" by coach Norm Hoenes,
Hammontree excelled behind the plate
In 1987.

bats He knocked kn 28 rune Ind
hommed NAce

H' cvow bemng average Y an *F
pre-ve 395

Heided for E-Grn k*chlgin Unlver-
stly thil fall, Hammontree  orl tho
state': 1. athlele, who n,•dIA»-State

in both footbal and beieball

We owe much of our succe- to

M,ke's flne play," the Glenn colch -d.

FIRST BASE

Lance Sullivan, Bonta Church-
111: Choeen co-captain and MVP by hle
teammatee. Sul»ven enjoyed a big Ben-
lor year, hitting .424 with 28 hits In 86
at-bats. He knocked In 21 runs and

scored 24 himself.

His career betting average Is .432
0*Lance has worked very hard during

his three years at Churchill," coach
Herb Osterland said. "His per,everance
has paid off with a very successful gen-
lor year."

INFIELDERS

Keith Hubbell, Bishop Borgess:
On his way to Michlgan State, the senior
third baseman/pitcher was a consensus
All-State pick.

His bat did most of the talking.
This season Hubbell locked a school-

record 11 homers and added 29 RBI,

good enough for a .495 average. His ca-
reer battlng average#.401

"Keith Is a tremendous athlete and he

led our team In every oftens»e catego-

Please turn to Page 3
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Preps have shootout in Tiger Stadium
By Marty Budner
staff writer

Tiger Stadium lived up to its billing as a
hitter's paradise Thursday.

But it wasn't the Detroit Tigers doing the
hitting. It wasn't even a college team. The
fireworks display was orchestrated by most
of the premier preps in Michigan.

In the sixth annual All-Star Baseball Clas-

sic, sponsored by the Michigan High School
Baseball Coaches Association, the West (out-
state) stars outlasted the East (Metro De-
troit) stars, 16-10.

The wild game, which lasted nearly 344
hours, included everything from hit batsmen
to home runs. The teams not ·only combined
for 26 riins, but five errors, 20 walks and 17
strike outs.

It was the memory, though, of playing in
Tiger Stadium that counted the most

And each coach managed to fulflll that
dream opportunity for the players u East
mentor Jim Crosby (Birmingham Groves)
and West coach Tom Roberts (Midland Dow)
managed to get every player into the game.

"The bottom-line strategy in a game like
this is not to bunt but just let the kids play
and hit" said Crosby. "We just wanted to get
everybody in with a couple shots at batting."

It worked as each player had at least two
at bats in the bizzare nine-inning game,
which featured 10 different pitchers.

THE EAST EXPLODED for five first-in-

ning runs off Monroe's Dan Hilliard -
1987's Mr. Baaeball. The West countered

with three runs of its own in the bottom half

baseball

of that inning and the marathon was on.
The West wrapped up the game with a

combined nine runs in the fourth and fifth

inningz by sending 16 men to the plate in
those middle inningn. The East scored five
more times over the last five inning: but re-
ally never threatened to regain the lead.

"I would have given anything before the
game to uy we were going to score 10
runs," said Crosby "Normally these are
low*oring games. Ugually the pitchers
dominate.

"Part of the problem, I think, was the kids
were a little nervous. You try to throw a
little harder fastball and get a little more on
your curve. Then you get a little wild by
overthrowing.

'I was surprised there were so many runs
scored," he said.

Playen representing the Observer & Ee-
centric coverage area on the East squad
performed well in defeat Following are the
local highlighti:

• Greg Haeger: The Cathole Central
graduate smacked the game's lone home run
- an upper deck job into section 436 inright
field. Lathrup's Rusty Anderson had walked
twobatters before him, then Haeger pound-
ed the twoout pitch some five rows into the
overhang in the fifth inning. "It was a fast-

ball. I hit it good and I knew it had to be
gone," said Haeger, who opted to play colle-
giately at the University of Michigan in-
stead of signing with the hometown Tigers.
"In the Catholic League finals last year I
just missed hitting a grand slam home run
by two feet This was a great feeling."
Heager was chosen as his team's most valu-
able player.

• Rusty Anderson: The Southfield-
Lathrup high school graduate started at first
base and registered the game's first hit. Af-
ter three straight first-inning walks, Ander-
son knocked a base hit up the middle off Dan
Hilliard which produced two runs. He al»o
scored two runs. "To bat fourth to the lineup

Please tum to Page 3
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Miki Boinon ol Rymouth oomplotio hle lolow-*rm* Ind
kiepi an ell on:ho bill during »cal oompotition In tho Oplini-
/1 000 lournament 0 0.* .A h-- /4. A-4- 7/
00 ell •irml,/Ion'e Eric Oponow 0. lounh plloo In al 70

Second chance

Golfer's goal to vie again for world title
ly Din O'Mieri
staff writer

Having been through the tournament routine
before, Trofs Sandy Sognowski hopes to benefit
from her experience the secood time around in
the Opti,nist Junior World Golf Championships.

Somowski repeated her first-place finish of a
year ago in the local tournament, sponsored by
the Birmingham Optimist8, at Glen Oaks Golf
Courie in Farmington Hills Thursday.

Jeff Rachar of Highland won the boys champi-
omhip when he defeated Rochester'a Andy Norton
in a one-hole, Iudden-death playoff. Both were
Ued at 1-over-par 71 after 18 holes.

For Soinow:ki, the victory 11,0 marked a first
in her career u,he broke 80 for the flrittime ina

noo-inter,cholutic tournament She :hot 76 and

ran away from the rest of the girls competition.

"I THINK rr *111 give me a little more confi-
dence going into the state meet knowing I can
Ihoot that," Ihe,ald. "Formme reason, I Ieem to

do that (exceed 80) in :ummer tournaments, and I
don't know why."

1 expected to shoot under 80; that wu what I
wal hoping for. Actually, I should have been a
little lower than 76 "

So--ki will attempt to repeat u Michigan
Di•trict champion when qualifying for the nation-
al tournamet tak- place June 2910 But I.--

A=r vietoil wmoin Solo-kta riturg

golf

trip to San Diego for the world tournament. Mak-
ing her first visit to the West Coast, she admitted
being a bit in awe of everythIng last year. She
failed to make the cut ln the four-day event and
finished around 50th out of 300 golfers.

"I THINK rVE played enough tournament
competition that things Like that really Ehouldn't
bother me," Soinowski said. "If I were to go there
agaln, I wouldn't feel so much pre-re.

Since last year, I've played with a lot of girls
that have been better than me, and I haven't al-
loved that to intimidate me becaule I just have to
play my own round. I would hopeto finish better
than I dld."

Sognow:ki, however, must flrit win the date
tournament again, and ne expect, to face a
stronger field since lut year wa, the flit H.-
the tournament took place In Michlgan and more
golfers willbe involved. But te would more than
welcome the chance to repre-t her state •gain

The bigger the tournameot: youget to play in
and the better the compitition thi mari -1
known you become," le latd. 01™ .1-r).
certainly one of the top Solfers in th world, be-

cause people come from all over (16 foreign coun-
tries were represented last year). There's a lot of
professional golfers on tour who have woo this
tournament in the put"

SOSNOWSKI, AN All-Area golfer with her sen-
tor year at Troy Athem coming up, would like to
attend Ferris State College and be schooled in it
professional golf management program, but she 11
open to any college offers that might come her
way in the next year.

Only four other girls competed Thursday, and
Soinow•ki, after birdeying the par-4 No. 2 hole
Thursday to go 1-under, gradually pulled away
from the competiUoo.

Lisa Alsup wal the only one clooe to challenging
Soinow:ki, who :hot rounds of 38. Al:up wu five
strokes behind at the turn and, becluse of S-
now:ki'* congistency, failed to galn any ground 00
the back nine despite knocking a stroke off her
Xore

Since the top three quality for the state tourna-
ment Al:up and third-place Felicia McGhee of
Pontiac alm will advance to the next round.

RACHAR BOGEYED the par-3, 217-yard No. 1
hole to defeat Norton, who wu redgned to a doo-
ble-bogey when his opponent putted out. The key
to determining the playoff winner, however, oc-
cured bick om the tee.

Ne. turn to Plgo 3
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--, Observerland netters
 SIngles Tennis Tournament

set for European tourI na"w: age
1

I addrou: 1
1 1

 C.ty zip
1

.'

1 1
0 home phone work phone I
1 1

I ago dlvision: 14-under . . 15- 18 19-Over i j M/F: hirth date: 1
1 1

1 1

1 1

athelete's signature 
1 1

1 1

I parent-guardian If under 18 1
1 1

1 Registration deadline: 5 p.m Wednesday, July 8, at Canton Township Administration Building.
1 1

I Entry fee: $4 per person. 1
1 1

1 Make checks payable to: Carlton Township I
1150 S. Carlton Center Road I

1 Canton, MI 48188 I
1 1

| In con,Ideratton of your iccepHng thll entry form, I hereby for my-f, my heirs Ind my administrators walve and release all |
| rights Ind dalms for darnalle I may have against the Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department, the sponsors of |

thli ev-t, Iti agints, reefeeentativel, succes•ors and as•Agn• for any and all Injurles suffered by me at said event, or which |
I may arile Out of my traveling to, participating in and returning from sald event. 1

------0---------
----------------J

A greq 01 40*8*W
*'918 -1 - h POP b.lore

Ti,ity-01*t playin aid : 1
dultg litil/*4 'lle' -Ch.4 Vill
1-ve W--hy trom -re AD-
po,1 - a /Way t- 1 //44*
marily •111 Gin:,amy - Italy.

Uve-1 IM11 Cam,1- 01 8,0,t 10-
ter-doial Tvo* whid Iidall-
18 :Polti and altiral groep Ii-
chanle propa-, b. r,que-d an
audleace 00 Wed-,day, J,4 1, with
Pope John Paul nat the Vatican.

"We Won' know .Dul /0 //t

there," Iatd Cameron, who arrampd
a dmilar trip for high,chool spiken
two years ago (The Pope 11 Iched-
uled to vilit Mkhigan in Septanber.)

Molt 01 the player, making the
trip are from Uvocla Steve-00,
Livonia Lad,wood, Redford Bishop
Bor:- and Gard=City high
scbooll

Steve-0 All-Stater Kristine Bat-

ley li the only member 01 the group
making her Becood trip belide
coaches Lee Cagle of Stev•,3400 and

volleyball
Jiny Alinham 01 8-9,4 •laq
I. 10=3= Schoolaift Coll•,1
coic, MIki 07001•

Tim IOCAL CONMNG-r •111

play to,=Ii,miou li DIc*am. W•t
Gimamy, aad Pappuole Villaae, u
tulb r..o t ..ar th lik 01 mbil

Napol-, r,de- I =lk Th•
te 011 •,0 107 *0,44
trip, to the laa-¢ Towi 01 P:IX
8*4 71,4X Voiikw and Rome in
Italy, aloY with I-brck. A-tria,
and M-ch, Girmany.

70 hope the r-alt 01 thls b to
get oae team here next year from
Italy," mald Cameron, who ho,ted an
International tournament lit year
18 Uvocia. "We law the Italian girls
play in 1918 and tbefre very good."

Cameron laid the trip wi coot
each team member 01,200

Most of the playin have done
their own funt-raidng, and we've
tapped many buslne-es," sald

0.'.1. 1*9.-H-0.4 0.

the WK--tiviti- b•t it
cod/7 . do- With- the 'r-

™ U phy- havib- Prictb
ing rilirly foralmo• twomoet'IL

TIIE PUY-1 mak* the lip
ar' Amy Aa--0, La- Brown,
Rocky Clbor, 14* Cut£p, Tr- Ko-
Ro-1. J-y madifill Molly
Yoit Su Zator•ki and Bailey, all
from Ste,-0•K Stace, Girard, Mau-
reen -tt* Miclielk Moah and
Nancy Waper, all 01 Lad,wood; En
chella Cook, Kelly Dooley, Li.
Druli. St*al K•lb, Melina
Man, Krilty Mchdden, Dawn Pin-
check. Mal= Pllit, Laura Thelle, Ju-
lie Weber and Beth Zachar:ki, all of
Borge-; Nikki Stubbl and Mary He-
bert, Garden City; Molly Haffey, Bir-
mingham Ma,Un; and Dawn An-
drews, Walled Lake We,tern

The team is scheduled to arrive

back at 4 p.m. Saturday, July 11, at
Metro.

sports shorts
I SOCCER REGISTRATION

The Cantoo Soccer Club will regis-
ter players for the fall season
through Friday, June 26, at the Can-
ton Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment Players can register between
9 am and 5 p.m. any weekday dur-
ing that period.

First-time youth registrants must
have a copy of his/her birth certifi-
cate. Registration fees are *20 per
youth or adult player and $30 per
Premier player. There is a maxi-
mum fee of ;70 per family, adult
players excluded

I VARDAR SOCCER

Vardar m (1974) boys soccer
team will conduct tryouts for its fall
team June 21-24 at Whitman Center.

Tryouts begin at 6 p.m. Rain dates
are June 25-26. For information,

softball
CANTON TOWNSHIP

PARKS AND RECREATION

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

(AS OF JUNE 18)

contact Zlatko Rauker (453-0196) or
John Wlggins (525-9328)

0 TENNIS TOURNAMENT

The Second Annual Singles Tennis
Tournament will be played July 10-
12 at the Plymouth Canton High
School tennis courts.

The entry fee is $4 per person, and
the deadline is 5 p.m. Wednesday,
July 8. Players should register at the
Canton Township Administration
Building.

Players will compete in the fol-
lowing age divisions: 14 and under,
15-18 and 19 and over. Trophies will
be awarded to the winner and

runner-up in each division. For infor-
mation, call 397-5110.

BOATS INC SALE

11' 120 H.P. I.0. '6995
18 ' 130 H.p. i.O. ;7295
19/cuo 130 $8595H.P. 1.0.

21 /CUDDY 130 '9995H.P. 1.0.

25 AFT CABIN260 H.P. 1.0. '22,995
(Aimeer,lof, alctrlo 8104 Dock Po-,

Comp,14 Ck- Bet-y. Ful D-, P-orrn.
80. P-t.)

BOATS INC.
6485 Ted,gri, D-born Helght,

14 MI. North 01 Ford Ad.

(313) 274-1600

.
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"little" tari bar,1,

f r • complete trusses ; 1

0 roof, sides & bottom

?A • asphalt shingles -
• with wood floor -* .*9299" plusading

i • wood aiding Optens tu

,> • all hardware available

S th4,9 8' x 10' Ind 10' x 12' alio *toc*ed

1.* A'., . 7.12*,<*f fi; U.y*1*'*4M¢k¢2:34'ifArte<f*tp;f.1. ..:..,.

6 SALE '*
from

+ s124995*
Ens,*aked.·ind Pi,·.-8,(47 1

38EHO 18

1 F..[I'llii

11[Ze Unli

01110;191

*After Rebate

I RUNNING CAMP

Applications are being accepted
for the weeklong Mercy Running
Camp, scheduled for Sunday, Aug. 2,
through Satur*y, Aug. 8, at Brigh-
ton Recreation Area.

The $90 cost includes food, room
and a T-shirt. A $30, non-refundable
deposit is required, with the balance
due Friday, June 26. Checks should
be made payable to Gary Servals
and mailed to him at 3660 Thomas,
Berkley, Mich„ 48072. Servals can be
contacted at 547-3572.

Camp highlights will include two
workouts Monday through Friday,
an individual race Saturday, guest
speakers and several athletic con-
tests.

* Low Operating
Cost

* Quiet

* 5 Year Compressor
r

Warranty
* 5 Year Coll =17

Warranty 
BERGSTROM'S
REDFORD FARMINGT0N HILLS ,

25429 W. 5 Mile 28815 Orchard Lake

532-2160 553-2225

RED DIVISION

W L PRESTON/FAULKNER SOCCER PROMOTIONS PRESENTS
Rebels 7 1

Tamarack Greens 5 2

Contractors Inck.,strial Tire 5 3

Plymouth Rock 11 4 4
Are:* 3 4 BATH SOCCERTrkStar 3 4

Macks Machine 3 5

Fklsty Nail 0 7WHTTE-- 9 PLUS » FESTIVALW L

Bc-Ilne-Trophy/Pr- Box 7 1

A.S.AP Machine 6 2

Moeler Manufacturing 5 3 IN CONJUNCTION WITH
4 4

Ventcon 4 4

Pip*80,1tht- M-ket 4 4 FAIIGTON -Y BERGSTROM'S REDFORD

Crt on Cemer Food Mark* 1 7 28845 05£P#© WE A) PLUMBING • HEATING • COOLING 25429W FIVE MILE
Wela,ction 1 7 553-2225

M.F. 10-8
VISIT OUR *HOWROOMS 532-2160

M-F: 9-7 Trevor Francis Soccer Camps/Games
BLUE DIVISION SAT· 9-4 SAT: 9-4

W L SUN: CLOSED SALE ENDS JUNE 25th 8UN: CLOSED

0,)Mew -ty Store B 0 AMERICAN STANDARD 4/:I
An exciting series of games featuring

B.J. Bowery/Auoty Nall 8 2

GIng* CN,opractors 5 3 _CADET TOILET DO-IT-YOURSELF SPECIAL *TREVOR FRANCIS SELECT *COLLEGE ALL-STAR
Sal·•Atz Ancy 4 4

Arroco 3 5 AIR CONDITIONING*7995 38EN024 CONDENSINGEpre- P,ckage Ser.*De 3 5 *MICHIGAN ALL-STAR *SOUTHERN ONTARIO ALL-STAR
Plymouth Towne Apertments 3 %
O„rborn Gage 3 5 Reg. $112.60 UNIT WITH MATCHING

First Double-Header
Cinton Free Methodlet 1 7 WHITE INDOOR COIL

$112.95
W L SEAT EXTRA REG. $141.60 ;68995 FRIDAY, JUNE 26 - 7 p.m.

RaN Rooring 7 1 #2122.453 BONE REG.$999.95
St ch- Ill 6 2 DETROIT COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL STADIUM
Chrlot Good Shipherd 5 3

AMERICAN STANDARD AMERICAN STANDARD

EMTC 4 4 DUAL-LEVEL CONOISSEUR LEXINGTON TOILET 13 Mile at Lahler, BirminghamSt. Mlch-11 4 4 0119Rv *lAADS *224'8G,n-a Church Al.19 ,.ATI .5. LAW",/.TAIIDING .3D-tal DIP,0-1 REG. 0317.50
8-Ung LlildSt. MIch- M O 8 WHITE WHITE

8EAT Erl MA \-1/ $325.95 ***NOTE--For aN 00,0- and pu•nt• Wth pad admlis,0-4 Soccer c#n#c »W/ be diracted#7132.019
REG. $257.90 BONE #2007.012 Ree..08.80 BONE onthi Id by Trivor Francis ato p-

GARBAGE A)EmCAN ST Al«)ARD CERADMX C-

Stebblns, DISPOSAL WASRLESS FAUCETS RNACE 77CKETS ONSALEAT THESELOCADONS:

"LIFETIME WARRANTY" BIRMINGHAM UVONIA

*5908 -w *48" *379'0 DETROIT COUNTRY DAY ATHLETIC OFFICE UVOIIA SOCCER AND MORE

Inch assist BADO= luip REG.$79.80 P R..60 -3 $50506
136- Ind Lah- Dlly lorn 8 1.m to 4 p m. 646-7717 33849 A-DAI• Aoid 421-7533 REG $69.96

SIG-111 SOUTHFIELD
OR BY MAIL#2000.101 PC #2000,600 pc. GEOR@rS SOCCER SUPPLY

In victory KOHLER CORALAIS WASHERLESS FAUCETS
27061 Southillid Roid North ol 11 6- Flood 667-1166 BOX 63088

ROCHESTER. MI 480634

7 GEORGE, BOCCER - TROY

•ORDS ... •ALL•• 1.04=.0 0 014,5
----1---- - --

3297 Aoche- Aold NoiM 01 Big Ble- 528-2948

Firmingtom graduates Al Stebbli 8' -w easm .q puM ruMTMER INFORMATION CALL 852-4785

and O,b lin, did tlr put to make MEG.7.20 Ck REG *7096 REG. *40.20 REG. $48.05
Sponsored by-#18271 #16231-6 #18251 #15241 WOILD CLAII

Mldii,ma a =Ul= Ice •pln in the 0  C C E N
14t h --1 MId-I t Meet of Cham- 0,"1'.Coill'll,0

.N......
pia- 0..1,11' Ii-'apolil DURATUI TUB/SHOWER Thomas Cookitavel USA.ne two,tando- both nal,hed in UNIT
00 Ip m. / leD r•c-
..0 I the meet Wai Il I '796 9, .269" n.===-Colptmil-

M- •11«n * , t.' Mee #29.05

from Il-• Ill- 0,10 -d  ' ....1 #AU ry"Bl"Irl P.....n-'.- n=.====
----Il...Ilill

...-Ike,dld for,rr
- - a **4 1
*I//t,1e/1- r-/1:Hl
M./Im"lk/--44
m./ 1- 48.09'.m'.th!

Cl.UUVATORY ......ANT LAV

M.10111/0

, rM:Z:%:,
Weel LAV
FAUCET
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FOR TREVOR FRANCIS SOCCER CAMP INFORMATION CALL
852-4765 or 775-0240
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1 Players
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Playoff d.cld.
shine
WI//Pl

W- '•1 lov v-e b-1 -d
lo - E-1-- A*81= e... pyed
™,edly li 11 8:lile,vi

-1, Tavorn* We,t-d John
Gl-: Th, 000* /,0,1110p * 1.o,W,
All-042.'CV. *- k, 1,plli

Ho bened 377 0* re,1 -h 29 Ma,
32 Fel Ind lot' horni' b 76 at bats H'
P- 0 0"011 -mw --F tt W"

*ACk ailli glvl 110 p=Cent Ind
m". th. Ple.'. 01.M GO.Ch NO,m
In--1 'Wh,n - need a bu l,
R*k .Id -ay* Com, th,ou H. I.
be fnl./ed"

1.,1

Ta•wn• / f,port«*y /•n•,g to-d
th, Ur/v,r-y 01 Detion

Stivo Walle, Plymouth Cinton:
Th, -No, Ihortitop M -did In the t*1
10, E-,rn IA•cNean aftic betting 356
thi, Bleson ¥Ath 30 hit* in 81 lt-bate.

Nnong hle 30 hlts. Walte colocted lou,
homors, lou, triple, and lour doubtll. Me
allo *oil 14 ol 15 6--

Wolti vi- nicnid to tho AN-Di,trict and
0*-Wltern Lake, Con#lronce looml.
along with being Illn UVP

OOTFIELDERS
Tim Dowd, Plymouth Satern: 1 he

little cent- Helder played bg his se. Nor
year, sporting a .493 battlng a,erage with
Ieven horners and 39 RBI.

Dowd - never caught stealing, going
16 tor 16 thiele.on.

'mrn le a groot athlete who can do It
•," Salern coach John Grav«n sald. "He
was a fUd. smooth outnelder and one of
the linest In a long list of great center
flelders at Salem."

Dowd is headed for Central Mlchkjan
University on a s
drafted In the la
York Mets.

Mike Woznli
The senior cente,

year with 33 h
knocked In 21 run

Woznlak comp
ling average.

"Mike had the

and was an ex,

Coach Gerry CuNI
outlielder I' ve N
Franklin. He was c

Todd Marlot

The only junior t
Marlon batted .49

horners and 36 Al
7-1 with a 1.60 ea

"In my mind, T,
able player," the:
kid was a true lea,

tenaclous compet
College player.

"1'rn glad we
year."

mahal, A Ne- ,-011 11

1- 1
..Ii.-

Sandy Soino-ki lollow• th,
Ihot The Troy Athena sinlo,-1
10, golf tournament lo< a Ioco
heritite tille Jun. 29.

Prep All-f
Continued from Page 1

was great. I just kind of handled (the
hit) of Mr. Baseball,'' said Anderson.
"It's really breathlaking to come in
here. It really is a dream come true.
It sounds corny, but it is something
special to play here."

• Joe Mooney: Mooney, from Ro-
chester Adams, also managed to get
a base hit. He struck out in the first
inning, but kind of pushed a single
through the middle of the diamond in

ON- - - --- - - -)

9.1.=3.11..... -St.
...4-1-d....0- Id
Volw .9 m,C,tratt. R
cher.K .U l. a Mek Job a.
mp'CU I W r....10....,
4 I mg' .- ¢100* I it
H,01£' -!04' h•¥•*11.1
Naddo-0.-ma"

Wa .-loaded 1-1 11"01

p,til Nortoe wil -blin' M
would have twe,#•d at b•,tal-

"I wal a little Mt r•la=d (aft•r
the te• *011 bit Ika- I,Un Wto
let up and 404" Radar -14 "Il I
wanted to come oetolth,I know I
lidto *tthrM bie-• Ithoqht
four .9 probably the 10-t he
would let."

DESP]TE 11!E -foltonate Ilmlih,
it could not dimint,h theout,tanding
round Norton :hot on the back nine,
coming in at 2-under 33 to tle Ra-
char andtorce the phyon.

Heotarted with three pan, a bird

becomes
out two and picked off a baserunner.
At the plate, Hui>bell was hitless In
two trips.

• Todd Yehl and Chris Hanson:
Yehl, from Troy, and Hamoo, from
Groves, went hitless. Yehl spelled
Ander•on at r:t b- and grounded
out twice. Hanion, a last-minute re-
placememt, wu called out 00 strikes
twice.

The game'B hitting star was Mid-

YOURATrIC OF CANTON

1*ILImltill-dom=Wir--WI-

lan=c.m. /0-t *401-
day.Nce./.m".ill"/t h-
bon• I th• 14-4 0/4 1-

with two Net al tho *; the baU
.-C.p

*hed •P

•yed for
outnelder
d finiled
riple with
he West,

1, but my

mnd=
B kind of

, coach to

'ON

Cho{a: shll Ht . A also : mt" 01 U. b." I... h.' t- bounced once and dropped

iter rounds by ,ne N-w
*b, won th• local Opmle:lun-

to put him 3·under. He n

nds#/Whl y'lland wHidelend
with a bogey and two pin

Rk, Livonla Franklin:
Nelder barred . 429 the

"I decided I had to stal

Its In 77 at-bats. He

e with eight doubles.
Iled a .394 career bat- slugfest3tar game I
best speed on the team
11 lent hltter," Franklin
n said "He Is the best

the fourth inning off West hurler
land'i Brian Money who i

ad in several years at
Eric Menther. "I was really happy to

the West team. Thementor

)or team leader get a hit," said Mooney. "It': an hon-
played theentire game ao

1, Plymouth Salem:
or to play with all these people since

with a twosinglo and at

o make the first team,
mo•l valuable player.a lot of them got drafted. I was hap-
two RBI. He wal named 1

12 thle season with eight
py my family tould come see me

31. As a pitcher he went
play at Tiger Stadium. It'B a lot dif-

"Both squad• were ®00

med run average.
ferent too because you play on a

land, they (the Wit) had

odd was our moet vak,- field with no bad hops."
Idds who could rip the b

;alem coach sald "This

Crosby. "It wai alotolfi

def by example. He Is a • Keith Hubbell: The Redford
Honor to be around t-

Itor and can be a major Bishop Borgess star surrendered a
kids. It's a big thrill for tb,

run in one inning pitched. He struck
play at Tlger Stadium too."

have him to, anothe,
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280 W. ANN ARBOR RD. Nli

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN m
(Between Main & Lmey) -1
453-3900 1

MON.-SAT. 8-6; SUN. 10-3 AASTER CERTIFIED MECHANICS ON DUTY ,

BELTS •HOSES•mi -
¢T END PARTS •BATTEMI]
.... ..1-:i.... 711

St,ned: Art- IL Drimck
YOUR ATME OF CANYON

2101 Hililty Rold
CanteR. Michlm 4%117

Publish June tt and June 21 1007 Plbu-

O 0&E Sports-more than j

NOTICE OF PUBUC HE
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TI

PLANNING COMMIS;

4»d: A. [*emek
YOUR ATTIC OF CAN!ON

*101 Halmft, Rold
Cuton. Mle*Ap, 411*7

J=' 16 and J- 21 1117

ust the scores •

LARING

)WNSHIP
BION

84-t Art- 11. Drilick
' YOUR *11!COF CANTON

Sill Eag=ty ]10'/
C-*4 lilellibil 4107

P.1- 1-16.ad,-21"17

Twice a week is better

What would you do
if it were a greaae fire 7

' An electrical fire?
Red Cross will teach you

what you need to know about
fire safety. Call us.

We'11 help. Will you?

American Red Cross.
L

i.:€2

»

UNE-UP SPE I !
Includes Plugs, Adjust *
Carburetor - Most Cars WITH COUPON $3900

LUBE •OIL • FILTER D 'OFFICIAL TESTING STATION I
MOIT $15.95CARI

• Complete chal:10 lub
• 11(allup to 5 qm. lop qual#y 10 W 30 oil , 1 NOIFOAty$7.90 ¢
IN-00=• " WITH COUPON f

WHEEL ALIGNMENT , . FRONT DISC OR REAR
MOST CARS 1 BRAKES $59.95

• Inspect 00 tk'
• ChEN . prsure

Install n- disc pads of shoes i
•811 caltef. cambe, and $ 299 29. sern meau# ex,ra• Mos, carsResurface both rotcrs or drums

to• to proper Iment
•Mood 11,1 WITH COU ON WITH COUPO

'U.00 RADIAL TIRES $25.95Al B
Kl;AVE!1 156-*6-/13

SIZE LOW EVERYDAY  SUI LOW EVERYDAY. I

1...0413 '215-71-Rli =ID*R 13 EE /Au .

1*7$4,14 =1

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

TO REZONE FROM AG., Agricultural District
10: R-1-4 Single Family Reoldential District

DATE OF HEARING: July 15,1987
TIME OF HEARING: 7:30 PN.

PLACE OF HEARING: Plymouth Tow=hip Hall, 42»0 Ann Arbor Roid
NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commilsioe of Plymouth Char-
ter Town:hip hu received a petition to remooe the following de,cribed property
from AG., Agricultural District to R-141 Single Family Remidential District 1
Application No. 870

AO

AO

7 -lip
U &41°Ul#&r.. , Z *:dz.

A. TO -1

R-1-H EE=

TO RE:ZONE FROM AG., Agricultural Di:trictTO: R-1-H, Single Family Re,idential District
DATE OF HEARING: July 15,19*7
TIME OF HEARING: 7:30 P.M

PLACE OF HEARING: Plmouth Tow=hip Hall, 42360 Ann Arbor Road
NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commissioo of Plymouth Char-
ter Tow=hip hal received a petitioo to reece the following deicribed property ,
from AG., Airicultiral Distriet to R-1-H, Single Family Re•dential District
Application No. 871

.-1-E

Wr w--
AO

--IL 4,·. T. 1«504 0, ¥,1
15 1/4 0' SIC 31 ERCEPT

1 =.:020. 0 ™E E. 1.0 4.hAe TO

R-1-H
-2

U©VT-

A0

E .. 1. U. m.. 7 --P

O Twice a week is better 0 Twice a week is better O

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

MICHIGAN

N(ynCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur•uant to State Law 257.152, the followingvehtclel ¥111 be Dold at pubile sale at B&B Towlng, 934 Ann Arbor Road, Plym-
outh, Mlchlian, on Friday, June 29, 1987 at 11:30 a.m :

ID? 1 Chevrolet - Im/ila VIN No. 1644711180454
Inquirtes regarding thls vehicle should be addres•ed to Officer Steven Hun-
denmarck, Plymouth PoUce Department, at 453-8600

LINDA J. LANGMESSER,
Deputy CIty Clerk

0

South 44 of the Southweit 44 of thi Northeut 44 Sictioe 21, allo thi North U.0
feet of the Ealt 801 0 feet of th, South-t 44 01 Sletiol 21. 1.U - ler-
NMICE 0 FURTHER GIVEN thit the prop-1 Imidment to thi maA u
printed, may be exam[=d at the T»wflp ]!all, 4:W Am A*or Roid, *aring
re*lar blin- hoon unul the date o¢ tha public hariN.
At the poblic brt# the Plamt, Comml-108 may recomm- r-obing of
the poutioeon pr,m- to any -allowable under th• pevilon; 01 the Plym-
oath To.hip Zocing Ordlnance No U. Teliph- No. 45&1167.

CI.DrrON EmOEBEL, Secritary
pt,ing CO=glk'

C-
AO

9
North 44 of thi Socth-t 44 ol tho North-t #4 01 Soctio• 31, acept thi looth
too feeto¢ the ER,t -.40 1- WI#. 11.77 net Ber•i
NOTICE IS FURTHm GIVEN thot the propoied ammodmit to the map, M
printed, may bi l:amt- al the T--Ip Hall, 4:No Am Arbor Roed, during
rl,lar b-1-0 ho,n Itil the dati 01 the p,hUc heari*
At the p-c hea,14 the Mant:/ Comm-om may reommend remont of
the petitlion pr,m- to an, I anowable -er th• pro,1,1-of the M,m·
outh To-hip Zoning Ordinance No U Telephooe No. 4»4107

CLINmN STROEBEL Secretary
pl-4 00,"21111.'I.

Plilk 3,* 1% 1•7
p"-2- 4 1.07.,.4,11-

P.- bil ....4 0, am
6 - 1 f
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An afternoon of Bach

An evening of Springsteen
Casablanca or Too Gun

Keats, Frost, or Jacqu_yn Suszan

THE BRASILIA WALL UNIT
by Flem-ex

Teak Reg. $4195 Rosewood Reg. $4569

Summer Sale Pric e Summer Sale Pric e
$3349 $3659

Also :ivailable

in o:tk, ash mid burl

ilt comp:trable s:ivin»

Sale Ends

June 30 house of denrnark

UVONIA • 35555 Plymouth Rd. (1 k Miles West of Farmington Rd.) 425-4040
KEEGO HARBOR • 3325 Orchard Lake Rd. (1 Mile North of Iong Lake Rd.) 682-7600
ROCEIER • 893 South Rochester Rd. (2 Miles North of M.59) 651-9430

1

a



Opecialb

M *ha# C habin, D.D.8.
Franco Facchinl, D.D.8.

10984 Middlobell

Uvor,la. Mlchig- 48150
Telephone 522-8520

3*d AnnuN O.O.C. Orehind m*,0.
SUMMER DAY CAMP & 811- ARTS

A Summer Experience In the Arts and Sclenoes
.....IN.-              r77/.Trily'Tr..1

J.. Al.- 14

.m=.a ..Up"WIFULLDAY

Alll 1llill IMIOOL =-10,lon.8/0.'a

10(TENDED HOURS a
HOT LUNCH PROGRAM

Dmol,4 Nelll,14 TO,flidlill=
Avallab

Q: Are you sick and tired of your floating loose lower
denture? Do you hate your removable partial and
would like firmly anchored teeth?

A: The STAPLE DENTURE or OSSEOINTEGRATED IM-
PLANT SYSTEM may be for you. These offer fixed
and/or removable ANCHORED appliances.

=QN UPFORION ...io-
Stage, Mullo md Donol pofforman- n,n il, Illorto,¥ bot-en Augu 14 & Auou 22

NIACLE CLASSES)

AGES St YEARS OLD AGES *12 YEARS OLD AGES 1&1001 WIOX
&00100 a.„L 0100-10- a.me .*-U,

I.I.

J=Omm •-Im-
m..IM mi kaiw,09, P.E. All'll./.
Tumbllng =r.hy pu..ly
Funwm, Art P.E. ActMI,-8-Itivi 8W8n/U*,

.1

Q: Are you unhappy with your YELLOW, UNEVEN,
1010-1200 noon

CHIPPED or STAINED front teeth? Clooning
P.E. ActMTy-8-,ning

A: PORCELAIN LAMINATE VENEERS are gorgeous! D-, workout
Scleno' thru 0"covery

They allow a complete redo bf your smile with lasting Pottery

beauty.
12:30-2:00 Bm.

1&30.12 noon
C-oning
M.C

D-i Wodoul
' Broadway Danoo
Roli Play 0-ng

1230*00 Bm.
Ball*

100120 noon

J= D-0.
KI'l'

12200 F,6

Q: Do you have any of these signs - BAD BREATH,
LOOSE TEETH, BLEEDING GUMS, PUS FROM
AROUND THE TEETH? PYORRHEA?

A: PERIODONTAL (gum) Therapy by our in house
PERIODONTIST.

Q: Do you need affordable ORTHODONTICS (braces)
for your family; done by an ORTHODONTIST?

A: We have an in house ORTHODONTIST to serve you.

Ct Do you want a FREE SECOND OPINION on any facet
of dental care?

A: We offer it! SIMPLY ASK!

Q: Is it difficult for you to pay for your dental care?
A: We offer bank financing. Ask for details!

1: Mon., Tues., Wed. 8:30-7:30
Thurs., Fri. 8:30-6:00

Saturday 8:30-1 522-5520

4 4.

Hours

Computort BASIC 1 Computort BASIC I Comp-re: BASIC N
EMwilt

Kwel
Computer/ BASIC H Co-n-a•-up for magl
Kwate 0.10, Wo'koe.

M- Painting & Drawing FUL Ac:MI,-Ter-
RhythrnIc Gymnutics (girls) P.E. ActlylTinnil Mly Produon/Am M -

*Theatre Workehop/Rehearsal Med Mad-An

0 Th":re Wo,kshop/Reh-s
200-&30 p.m.

200-&30 p. m.
Computers: BASIC HI 20&*SO p,n.Orlgami Tap Dance

Comouters: BASIC Il Self-Est,em Training Computer= BASIC HI
Tap Dlnce *Theatre Workshop/Rihearsal Col,1,7,= AM'llow -81.0
Fun with Math RhythrnIc Gymnaltics (girls) Top D-=
Mlme md Clowning Orlgan,1 Mullo Vkloo Procluction

Puppets Conversational Spaniah .Thietre Workop/-,0//-

*NOt* To particlpate u a performer In "Oliver," you must register for both leellons In: Mudcal Theetre. 9:00-10:30
a.m.; Broadway Dance, 10:30-12:00 noon; Theatre Workshop Rehearsal, 1230-200 p.m.; Ind Th-tre Worklhop
Reheo/Bal, 2:00-3:30 p.m.

Tuition One Session Both Sessions FULL PAYMENTS DUE
Full Time *250 400 Session 1 - July 2
Half Time *170 '270

Session Il - July 17
Single Class 190 1140

Fo, Infonation uk for Rhonda at 471-7598; Oilciand CommunH, CoN,ge, Orchird Ndge
Campue, 27055 Orchard Lake Roid, Farmington Hills, Michigan 41011

Child's Name Age

Addr••a City State Zip

Mother's Day Phone Father's Day Phone

Parent's Signature

1 1

1 1

1 ),FVNNY NOW THE I
- 1 -*PEHNINGS IN

L|FELOOK THE BEST

AN[ LASTTHE LONGEST"
r

- NTIONAL
BLOCK COMPANY

(*¤ ArdA n'D<22Vd

-. BEDROOMS! '
1!

-    PAVING SIONEE can_oe klsed bomrierglaly q[for residentiali-BAYs ONLY
SUN. -2.6 and can wi thst®d srreme tenperatu *iM_liimi-=Rgic.
M-F 10-9 - purposies such af_Ratios, dr vewa),s, walkWays anc poolsidesSAT.

Unlike as#halt or poured con-rete,
Natural OAK BOOKCASE WATERBED t or severe ternperaTUFe changes

Was $699.00 reavelhem-unaffected.- I

Complete system NOW ;39700
oux-avecage material-cost is i

app:Qximately $1.70 sq„ft. __ -
. · >.' 42

* 24  i==i==i==i Li £ T *f Materials performance yflan eed.
4 Solid Oak .

.

0

4 POSTER BED'f'272339*9:.:-f.:j.e,
*. I -:./. . I: ' 'I
1 4-2-4. t., 4 - U :1 . 44 05946 ··lio:. ..i:·, x -:: + ..4.4-4 044<*47*p·32*t:»L.$ 4: - 1  *jif.74-r.*.e*saoe $59700 FREE E#TIMATES *91443:?3: . :·:. , 4

Complet' EXRT - »&263§392», Iti....
LKTION -- 1·jer*74. 1 .%12·2©-· c. ·...p*b V.

%.?43,·ir.;·'4<'1'h'K'<:«<itf-29/1/79
Ma-_ WALL UNIT

• Prlof 8-5 Excludid

0and WATERBED _
i SAVE *500"

!

• Pr» 8-1 bck,ded NOW PRICED s 1,29900 -Do FIL YI
KING AND QUEEN AVAILABLE

.Ll:>2 «.-ilL• * Save an Additional 50% onall Matching RENT,M
Dressers - Mirrors - Night Stands -- 4-

Waterbed *ter e -Nkil-9
7220 MIDDLEBELT _

Corner of Warren

NEXT TO BUNK'N TRUNDLE - 4- --P-

\ -*lt.Me#m 422-5553
:Z=„TA,

: *-* oia-- --7.• IA•• ror-F?' 71010'.,1.'TOD-

. 132<

t

FLAND,-M,1481
Pia) 21-4056 - --1- --
10 Ak,-5|PU SAT. 8100-12 OON

L

. I ,

/-

- ----I.------------
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__ Land lease building Rrol
will boost Schoolcraft cbff*rs b

-;
.k _ -a .i

I-/./.
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- 402---==sm

Malo, p.- I th' ne. Schoole,all Co.
logi/Phmp R. Duke a Aaio-- omoi oem-
plix tip their hard h- 00 Ihi divilopment
Thoy include (Irom lift) Mich-1 Burley, Pre•.
idint of th, Schooloran boo,d of truelle;

Kitly SAUTill/•I* 0-liivil

Rhard -D-I< 000•go preildint Kin-
noth L-ne, 01 the *choolonfl Dowilopiiiont
Authorig and Duke rip,Iiontilli Mark
*cagoux and Ern Middock

- Coinpla b Ii..... ' B.1.1
91//•9"74/1,/ mit'

th'h¢017 *Oc-000
co,1- /*d. Ed- MeD-.0

Iked '-d .1 a ..mo-1,11.
•11 *oveL

Aid th• compliz Id lipicted to
pred- m-,0- 1.,th.Livoal.
b-d comminity colliB

8iOOUnAFT WILL rive a

flat -=1 1,4 which codd ria u
U* u *IN,NO ort picid 01 =4
nual compht r-eme oace the
project b fully developed. School-
craft :iped a 70-year aireememt
with Phillip R. Ake & Anociate„
the prold: India-b-d de•e»
..

With Irewd inveltmemt, the inpot
could prod- an endowment 0/ 012
million or more after 10 years. 11-
nancial uperts aid Wed#-day.

U

alldoothe nia,4 10«rialk ;
Th• P..4 I morth 01 ./r·

m-Camp=Cater,Imt-¢40/
:

It.111 Im* »th, School
** Aothority, u
Id by Wid,Ir.
nomciabildthe, coo.
/ h=kg not hubrage
Ill'.pnd/et reve/91
purpo11, bank: ted to

brokerage hou-"
L

Schoolcraft tr-t- lita.lowed
i•,tmmt co-,lon from th,
Ma=fact- Bank =ul
man• 01 Detrolt I a ./. Wd/*
day *ht -*. after the mound-
breakin, A didli= a Iidcy 011 handle the Idowmiat
will be madi Widold*y. J- 24.

THE COMPLEX will Inchdo t,¥o
office bulldinp, the flat to open in
January 1-, Schoolcraft Ipok-

M" D-

id-d cat
hotiog tom
9. our

man Kenneth Lindner •ald· A hotel outperform
or third office bulldin will alio be Und:,er maid

1-75 road paving may affect routes
Repaving sit mil- 01 1-73 from

the state line to Luna Pier could

cause summer time traffic tie-up, u
far as western Wayne, a Michigan
Department of Transportation
spokesman said.

By the end of July traffic will be
down to one lane in either directioe

EGi
m:Nihj !

I Callus today and
I you can lose up to 4

45 lbs. by Labor Day

0 Owned & administered by
Board Cortined Docton

* Written guirant-
Fr- LHotlme Maintenance

* Progrimi lor M,4 Wom,In,

only at MWLC
Home of The

GREAT WEIGHT REBATE
we will pay you for

every pound you lose

aloog 1-75 in Monroe County.
Suggested alternative routes in-

clude Telegraph Road and U.S. 23.
Alliouthern I-73 lanes are expect-

edtobeopeo by mid-November, the
spoke,man Iaid

An eltimated 41,000 vehicles trav-
elthat stretch of I-75 each day, the
spokesman said.

r

for your
Calli

 nuy 0 pm-10 pm
557-0370

RED CROSS SHOE* SHOP'S

Semi.Annual Sale
1 1

At some sales, either the selection is limited or they don't have ..

your size. But at Red Cross Shoe* Shop's Semi-Annual Sate, we've
§got a great selection and a wide range of sizes, so you're sure to

RD €EW 20{3:
1

find something that's right for you. We even carry those hard-to-
find sizesl

Spend your summer in the comfon of shoes from your 1
Red Cross Shoe* Shop. At prices like these, you can afford to stock . f

up for the season, with styles perfect for every occasion. Hurry in -=.7.Hill. 1
soon, and you'll see why when Red Cross Shoe* Shop has a sale, EL_19 1/97 -
it's rea//y a sale!

SELECT GROUP
<Jucv/ZA //ili; l. <•

$1999.$3499 ..
0,1 0

--' Ut.EU j #t) 1

Values to $59.00
... . -¥ i

3©(23£6*26IP € . I

The Shoe store with more! Sizes...service...selection.
Lakeside • 247-0022 Twelve Oaks • 349-8966 Oakland Mall• 588-6469 Stores also in Lansing*Aifflamazoo

Not al¢ sizes, colors and styles al all stofes. 'This producthas rio connection v,ith the Amerlcan Nalional Flid Crooi T.U.A. 7,482

'

We Accept All Major Credit Cards

A MEDICAL If you need to get into your new home
WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS

56- TROY 1500

ALLEN PAI -0011 80(mIED 17·0370 PO,mAC 9,4000
U¥*A 531·1550 oWEA#& DEAREI Wrl •677•

FREE 5-YEAR PARTS & LABOR
PROTECTION PLAN.

ONIY A DEALER FOR THE

LONG-LIVED BRYANT COULD
/6 MAKE SUCH A SWEEPING

he new high-efficiency, deluxe Bryant
---- central air conditioners and heat

 we dare to make this offer. If you buy
 and install one between now and
 August 31, 1987, we'll not only give
 you our 5-year Protection Plan on all
 parts, we'll also cover the cost 01 all
 labor for 5 years, too! Free. Offer
IIII,1,Il valid only from participating dealers.

C-'I-I--I-"I='-""I=m today for details

.

1 1.G LIFE RUh IN 1 11+ •*4111Y.

F ...1¢AEE Estimates
• Allehanloal Contractors

Lle,nil #605

• Insured

• Financing Available ,. 3

Alp'- you need ExpressLoan™l

1987-

CALL TODAY

HEATING & COOUNG, INC.

DIEARIORN Hmelle REDFORD

Close your mortgage loan in just 15 daysi
Introducing the exclusive Standard Federal ExpressLoanT.
service that lets you close on your mortgage in just 15
business days or less.

, Wth your fully prepared ExpressLoan™ package, we
can process your loan faster, so you get into your new
home faster.

Why wait weeks to get into your new home? Ask your
Real Estate Salesperson for an Expressloan™ Mort-
gage Pre-application Package, or pick one up at any
Standard Federal branch office today!

Siliidard Fideril Bank

Savings/Financial Services
1-800-482-3930

Stan<lard
1 24 l e 1.A l

Proud co-spon:or of Macomb Township Homi•rama Jlly 9 . Augu:t 2r--

--

-

j
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Polo lowdown
Aticlocado, call it hockey oe hori- and the ulti

mate high Thu wed Street Scene take• a look h.hirwl
polo s glamoroul image to vle, the aitty-gritty reality
of this dernandl,4 •port See page ;D
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Show brings prehistory to life

1,57[Y

35

.r

295-

0:

This replica of parassurolophus is one of
eight dinosaurs stalking the halls of the Cran-
brook Institute of Science in Bloomfield Hills.
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photos by CAMILLE McCOY/staff photographer

The model rolls its head and icreams just as
its real-life counterpart did millions of years
ago.

3.2-LE
4>..41. fi

By Richard Lech
staff writer

It's pretty annoying.
Just when you get an important phone call, the dino-

saur in the apartment upstairs starts screaming and
stomping his feet.

What can you do? Tell 23 feet of Pentaceratops to
cool it or you'll call the landlord? Sure, and then wait
for Penty to decide which of his five horns he's going
to impale you on.

If you're like Richard Redding, you do the wise
thing: Just get off the phone.

REDDING, CURATOR of collections at the Cran-
brook Institute of Science, has an office in the base-
ment of the institute. Right above him are the eight
life-size and near-life-size dinosaur replicas in the in-
stitute's Dinosaurs! Dinosaurs! exhibit.

They blink, snort, roar, stomp and generally make
the kind of ruckus that hasn't been heard in these parts
for 70 million years. But it's all music to Redding's
ears.

He's a dinosaur fan from way back. Like many
adults, he's never lost his childhood fascination for
these extinct wonders from the past.

"Everybody says dinosaurs are big now," Redding
said. "But I don't think dinosaurs ever go out of fash-
ion. I can remember in second and third grade, collect-
ing all my dinosaur models and taking them to school
with a little volcano."

Now he's in charge of some much, much bigger di-
nosaur models.

The computer-controlled, air-compression-driven
dinosaurs are part of a traveling show put together by
Dinamation International Corp, with the help of
paleontologists from the Los Angeles County Natural
History Museum. The dinosaurs have skins made of
latex and metal skeletons.

CRANBROOK, WHICH will have the show until

Richard Redding, curator of collections at thi
institute, points out the lilelike look of the ex·
hibit'i elegosaurus.

Sept. 6, hopes the exhibit will educate and entertail
visitors, as well as make some big, brontosaurus-siz
bucks for the institute.

"All the museums that have displayed the Dinama
tion have had extremely successful shows," said Don
na Engard, acting curator of exhibits.

She and the institute's building supervisor, Denni
Griffin, supervised the crew of staff members and vol
unteers who put the exhibit together. They placed thi
dinosaurs in natural settings, using plants that existe€
in dinosaur times and still exist today, such as ferns.

Please turn to Page i

Momma and baby apato-
saurus graze amid real-life
plants similar to those that
existed in the time of the di-

noiaurs.

State's dinosaurs

remain a mystery
6:

t.:.3 f rm.N'".4"'-
.-£

Wish you

The Dinosaurs! Dinosaurs! exhibit
marks the first Ume moving, roaring
dinosaurs have been in Michigan in
about 70 million years.

Or is the first time ever?

No one really knows, according to
Richard Redding, curator of collec-
tions at the Cranbrook Institute of
Science, which is hosUng the exhibit.

"It's quite likely there were dino-
saurs in Michigan, but we just don't
know for sure," Redding said.

The problem lies in the lack of a
fossil record. The glaciers that swept
through Michigan millions of years
ago also swept away most of any po-
tential fossil-bearing rocks, Redding
said.

Michigan does have some dino-
saur-era rock that didn't go with the
flows, but it is inaccessible, buried

under tons of glacial rocks. Tha
field of rock, dating from the Juras
sic period - the middle period of th,
Age of Dinosaurs - is in a multi
county area northwest of Lansing.

But even that rock, if it ever Coulc
be unearthed, might not contain di
nosaur fossils, Redding said.

According to him, the geologic
makeup of Michigan in dinosauz
times was all wrong for leaving fos·
sils. Michigan was made up 01
emerging rock that was jutting up
from the earth's crust. But fossil·

making requires low-lying areas
where sediments can form and start
the process of fossilization on animal
remains.

So Michigan's dinosaurs, if they
existed, remain another mystery
surrounding the giants of prehistory.

R.U. Syrius
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were here
After hitting the high notes nothing

could be more relaxing than hitting the -
beach.

That's probably what Leigh Zeising was
thinking as she lolled on a Los Angeles
beach last May.

Her friend Beth Zorn snapped the shot
with a Canon AE-1 while they both were
taking a break from performing with the
Birmingham Seaholm High School cho-
rate.

The chorale performed at Disneyland
(twice), the Queen Mary and Knott's Berry
Farm during its California tour.

Zorn and Zeising have both since gradu-
ated from Seaholm - where they no
doubt came up last every time roll was
called. Zorn will be attending Colorado
State University while Zeising will go to Se
the University of Arizona.
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A taste of French elegance 1
Chez Raphael

V-- I--1,- '--- .-- .-- -'---.d ............................
....-......... .--                                                                                                                                                 -I-

rat- them - a 1-0- acak Up to N points
a. awarded for ambia= whack ticlude• 1,•er-  counting
al•tm-»,re andaervlc *Spoi- for food. mad
1 $ polots for price/ val- ratil, A total count 01 or taste
U point, 0,1-ind,cal-al-= i,not rec-
ommeade< 00-74 pol- de/8- trum Faitne to 1. Guitlbus
1004 73-Il poinu ddl»- vil,lood *th wi,w
extraordinary featur-, aad »IN point: show
that a very spicial dililizi..imee awattl vou

wir, 91 NI, attrictivily -vid and tuty The
CHEZ RAPHAm- 27010 mintom [*ive, Novi er-,- ald avocado Illad (*12 W) had plenty

(348-6868),Iuccol b blilltlie you to anoth- 04 b,th 4,wilails as dld the heart of pilm and
- place; nimily, I Iligi/ Fick country 1••, Ilillil Il- Th, C-ar •alid (07) wu rather
pr-ding oeutailtil rili Id *sine You - Ii,il il lat it wai -rved in a creamy dressing
terth• r--ralt th.*apa= "00• foy- Id....th. anchovt- but ithad the distinc-
featurini a m•,i4..110-t c and p- - tive C navor and wu eojoyabk The french
der a Mdi -- liive, t- a large, beaitiNI- hull I Ir- and cr»crusted although the
1, 4,0ted Iood,Iiind dining room. t butter was a bit difficult to use
™• r•IU-- I-1 io offort in thi 1-- 1lilI m --ually strong BE]'ORE THE

ti= d its ,=WI*I- liu-e. U,vely fine € IVNIiI - 1* points maximum Points awarded
*40• ll-- - I.W.Ught fixtur- IM - 11
match the aild,Ir ii, many other apliqi*al• Al- -ch a gracious beginning, the entrees
Mick- comtril- to the fialing 01 tilill lini ®0,11 have be-1 a letdown Fortunately, they
4. Talgi- Ileely,eparated, midthe 015 m mt Therack of imb (*19 50) wu especial.
14 addi tothile-of space ail viey. D- 11...141,0 large portion was prepared ex.
therlitnet= areattractively decoilli -1, - dered, and the lamb flavor was distinct

Re,orvatiom must be mad, -11 b al-e•, I.t .114 The Nal chop (*11) was also very ten-
upectally for the weekend. 0491 Wii Ful•*ty 4% jiky Ind t-y The deep fried fresh trout
honored by a most graciogi holt aid holt- D- (021) w- -bilievably light.
ing here 11 an 111-evening affair; oir d#Ii/ took Th, 014 dll that fell a bit short was the spe-
three houn and 45 minut- GUVMAL ATI#OB .4.1 9Mt and lea scallop with a curry sauce
PHERE - 15 points maximum. Pol- avarded (00101 The d•• itself had a superb flavor, with
- 15. - d-e- cur, serving as a perfect comple-

It is wonderful to •ypert••- outit=li -6 -- to th, -food; but for the price of this en-
vice in all aspects of the meal Oir lerver I W.., tb polttom of lobster and scallops was insuf-
quite knowledgeable and profeistocal. Shi - 8.it,it Whlle we certainly were not left hungry,
plained the menu offering: clearly and midi . kid b,,0 told to expect the meat of two lot>-
helpful comments and recommendauom  mak -d claws but they were very small in-

Basing was the best we have expert,iced al lik Dr,•ER VEGETABLES AND GARN-
any restaurant, nearly invisible but always 0-•- I - I points maximum. Points awarded -
ing. For example, at our table 04 four, -/ 1

the center of the table were blocking eal.Nly.$ Th, ili.1 challenge of the evening was to stuff
tion. As quickly as we reached to move thi* a 0.-1.1 one last time. Thankfully we rose to the
bus man took them from the table. Serving pia- oce-om. The most exceptional dessert was the
and silverware were placed and removed ah- a,eal.te pate with bourbon and raisins ($5,50).
as if by magic. '!Ws oae had it all; the rich chocolate flavor was

The pace of the meal wu leisurely, Id thi .=,ed by the raisins and bourbon so that your
only time service lapsed wu at the -ty ed 01 t-ebuds were not overwhelmed. The cornucopia
the meal. It took almost half an hoi/0 -m - with strawberries, served with a caramel sauce
tried to signal that we were fln-ed. belore - (,7.50) was both a visual and a culinary delight.
could get our check, pay and leave.  - The caramel sauce was almost sinfully rich and
15 points maximum. Points awarded - 14. :pectacular. The creme brulee ($5.50> was disap-

pointing only because there was a relatively small "
There were so many tempting appetilenom the portion, surrounded by an overabundance (for my

menu that we decided to try a -mlit oi t-n taste) of fruit FuU as I was, I would have pre-
The calamart Berved ina lemoo and prlic *auce ferredmore of the dessert I had ordered
($175), was an outstanding Ipicial oi the day that Finally, the flourle- chocolate cake with hazel-
combined delicate flavortil with an unt=ual and nut top and creme Anglaise ($7.50) was tasty and
attractive pre,entation The o,ters on the half surprisingly light Eve the freshly brewed coffee
sbell were unbelivably fre,h and firm: they were was unusually flavorful. DESSERT - 10 points
accompanied by acocktail Iauce that added zest maximum. Potnts awarded- 10

without overwhelming the delicate oystertaste When your di=,er mayeasily cost more than
The Ielection 01 homemade pates and terrines $125 per cogple, including tip, you expect flawless
(010.30) wal expetive but worth the money. The food, serviee and atmosphere. We found it here
chickeo liver pate was rich yet subtle; the rabbit With the few minor exceptions mentioned, this is
and game terrines, accompanied by a tasty, berry a rare and :pecial restaurant. Care and attenUon
sauce was superb. The frog leg aoup ($5), an unu- to detail :howed throughout the evening, and the129

PRECE/VALUE - 16 points maximum. Points
Perhaps the finest individual item of the meal awarded - 15.

RANDY BOAST/staff photographer was the chevre salad ($10.50). The appearance of A COUNTING FOR TASTE - 100 points maxi-
the plate was like a work of art, and the hot goat mum. Total points awarded: 97. Chez Raphael is aIn the lounge of Chez Raphael, waitress Jill Snyder displays two items from the menu, grilled Norwegian
cheese was prepared to - ' -salmon and medallion of veal.
lutely extraordinary. Tb

, BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY BAND
YAIIAI Grant Hoemke, Director

with

-I Church Choir
/ Northbrook Presbyterian

 Bob Allison and Davis Gloff
In a

Cabaret "POPS" Concert

"LET'S CELEBRATE MICHIGAN - USA!"
Seaholm High School Commons Birmingham

Sunday, June 28, 1987 at 3:00 P.M.

Tickets: Family $7.00
Adults $3.00 For Information:

:Seniors/Students $2.00 Call 689-6798

or 540-9529

We need carriers for

Observer & Eccentric

routes.

Fun With 1.1

Safety
For Your
Child '-*'

In Your Own Backyard!

FREE SLIDE
ON SELECTED MODELS THRU JUNE 27

Quality Wooden Swing Sets,
Climbing Gyms & Playhouses

Call or Come In for Free Color Catalog
'X. S.#96.*ad & 39 5,666. S•,
3947 W. 12 Mile•Berkley •543-3115

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 •Fri. 'til 9

4 4/4 .4 14/8 0

£,. HEADQUARTERS
FOR FUNI

1 • FIREWORKS
1 • BALLOONS I

/, 11. BACIELOR (ETTE)1 '· j

\ PARTY SUPPLIES  '• UVER-TIE-,EL"

 GAG GIFTS
LIVONIA CANTON

7·11 Fa·r"ir,glm Acl 5804 S She:don
A• 6 41 4, "NVVJ SqI;14• ENA404

261-5740 459-8883
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THE I,DOW C..,/I.100 * T O.-1-1 --4

.Ca-i.*c.

Available at:
31182 Warren Am. -:
Westland, MI 48186 j...41-- 

5284400 1

T

, -4

Imr.

Call 591-0500
) find out all about it.
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1100*14- .940 1*0/1(IlL...oll- UNF0R13 -
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Al HAKES

....1*4.10 218/70M14.....075.90 I
.W.IO 22$/70A l 4.......'77.90 I

_.-00 226/70•to...-079.00 I
..VUO m/700lls......,* I

,=glz® MG/700Ill .„..97.90 I
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Therviusicaloasis

1810 S. Woodward Ave

Birming ha in.MI 48011
540-4155

2 Blocks Noi th of 14 Mile Rd
Ill tic ,()1:.1/\\\141<

1(lit /1/).1 11 /.1/)1: 1 / 8/1,1111{h
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LOSE UP TO 50 LBSBY LABOR DAY!If you are 150 lbs you can be 107 lbs!If you are 160 lbs you can be 114 lbs!If you are 170 lbs you can be 121 lbs!If you are 180 lbs you can be 128 lbs!If you are 190 lbs you can be 138 lbs!*r-0.

' Individual reautta may

Call now & get the entire month of July free! You must
need to losed least 30 lbs. But if you need to lose less,
we'l] still give you up to 40% off any program. Offer valid
with purchase of new program only.

WEIGHT
LOSS CLINId
Our Nurses make 4 the difference T.M.

C 1 ) \11 1.

1 I )1: \ 1)1 ill A *' 1 It U 1, A
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photo• by LAURA CASTLE/-11 photographer

ael is a 12 . The action gallops along at a ful clip during a recent Detroit Polo Club Icrimmage at tho dub'I Milford polo grounds.
ey and
t.

Polo: Fast horses and iron nerves
.

By Chuck Mou
special writer

The sun burns down a flat, clipped field, smooth turf
surrounded by Southern Michigan tree line.

Suddenly there's a crack, and a ball .flies past, fol-
lowed by the pounding hooves and smashing weight of

. thoroughbred horses, beating for posiuon.
- A mallet flashes, the ball sails, and the cavalry pounds
- away, down the field for another skirmish!
: "Call it hockey on horses," Howard blt says with a

grin. Mustached, graying, with the bushy head and
straight eyes of an 0Jder Tom Selleck, Kalt is an enthusi-
ast for what some call the oldest team sport in the West:
Polo.

POLO? THE VERY word conjures Edwardian visions:
English aristocrats and officers of the Raj, overbred Eu-
ropean heirs and fabulously wealthy Latin daredevils.

4

Indeed the sport has a gleaming mystique about it.
But out here in Milford the Detroit Polo club runs a

no-nonsense show open to anyone with the ability, com-
mitment . . . and the pocketbook.

Mechanics of the game are simple. Two teams of four
' riders. Each rider carries a cane stick, or "mallet" with

a bamboo shaft and hardwood head.
' As in hockey, you score by hitting the ball through the
· goal. Each game is organized into six periods, called
 "chukkers," of seven minutes plus 30 seconds overUme.

The reality of polo is a tough, demanding sport with a
whiff of risk and an air of gentility.

Technically, the sport is quite simple. Two teams, each
equipped with mallets, try to drive a baseball-sized
sphere through an eight-yard wide goal at either end of a
160-by-300-yard field.

Hockey on horses. What could be simpler?

HOWARD KALT smiles grimly. A Bloomfield Hills
resident with a travel agency in Royal Oak, Kalt is treas-
urer of the Detroit Polo Club. He finds polo the ultimate
sport.

"The challenge is unbelievable," he says while sipping
a beer after practice. "It's the challenge of the hone.

"You take hockey: It takes real skill and speed and
dexterity to put that puck where you want it. Now in
polo, it's not just yourself you have to control, you've got
this thousand pounds of animal."

His thoughts are echoed by Denny Rogers, another
Bloomfield resident and club member, with 15 years in
the sport.

"It's an extremely challenging sport." The affable
Rosen, a local real estate developer, hitches up to a
fence

'Envision a guy trying to hit a baaeball with a three-
wood while driving full-blast in a cart while Iomeone's
banging into him. You not only have to be able to control
the ball with precision, but finesse your way on hone-

<-i.- .#. -

.a

.

L

it

but it's not cheap. First of all, you need a horse.
"I've heard of leasing horses for the season, but it's not

real common," Kalt sayE.
"You can run between one and 10 horses in your

string. They have to be fed and maintained. Most of us
will employ a groom to take care of the hone, 30 there's
a real financial commitment.

Please turn to Page 4

Here's how

. to saddle up
 . If the idea of polo appeals toyou, be warned: It's nbt

Holly Bonnitt, 14 glv- Gingor a opray 04 roll *ter a hot chukker of polo
back. The rider and horse have to one."

He laughs.
"Speed, power, fineie, what more can you ask?"

POLO HAS BEEN around a long time, originating in
Persia by 600 BC. From there it spread to India, where
the British picked it up and brought it home in 1871. It

r .
Mer.44:**0 1,< ,
e.43 '1./ 1 8
.. 1

a.£4 4 ,

Howard Gluor 01 -mIngllam mount, In
attack onthe goal dung thieorlmmip.

r ,

rapidly spread through the world equestrian community,
hitting these shores by 1875, with the US Polo Associa-
tion being formed in 1890.

The Detroit Polo Club was founded in 1961 and moved
to its current Milford location in 1972.

The game has, let's admit it, an aristocraUc image
about it. which the club members will strenuously deny.
Prince Charles plays polo, but in Detroit, the attitude is
egalitarian

"Mystique?" Harold Kalt says with a mort. "It' s a
myth. There's only the mysUque that books and movies
have created."

"It's all an illusion," Rogers elaborates. "There are
levels to the sport.

"A person can spend milliens if they choooe to. The
level 01 polo you Ne in Palm Beach: Now that's aristo-
critic. That'• what the media reports on. It'• a handy
cliche. But when you get down to the club level, it'§ pret-
ty down to earth."

"We have all type, here," Kalt :a, with a growl. "One
man ts a counselor at a local college, another work: at
Ponuac Motors."

PERHAPS DETROIT POLO g socially egalitartan.

impossible but it's no weekend giggle, either.
Polo takes time, energy and a certain familiarity with

horses. It also takes money
While the Detroit Club members downplay the final>-

cial aspect of the sport, a realistic investment figure
runs into the thousands of dollars.

MOST POLO enthusiasts buy at least one horse, and
the expenses for tack, mallets, helmets, club dues and
other incidentals, not to mention care and feeding of the
horses, adds up.

"There is no top end," club member Denny Rogers
asserts, but the lower figure is probably around *10-
15,000.

A minimum level riding ability is advised, u one club
officer says, "the horse is your legs." Most members
have been riding for years, and an intermediate level of
horsemanship is recommended.

Still, joining the sport is not impossible. For thooe who
just want to get their feet wet, the club maintains a polo
school, with a $2,500 charge for two weekA' of clalies,
the use of horses and equipment thrown in. -

FOR THOSE who'd rather keep both feet 06-De
ground, polo makes a fine spectator s port. .

The Detroit Club matches, both intramural and Illth
other clubs, are open to the public at 2 p.m. Sundays -th
two matches that run until about 6 p.m. Admission 16'03
per adult. While a concession stand is open, bringin* a
picnic lunch is highly advised.

/.I

The Detroit Polo Club belong: to the Mid-State,ir-
cult of the American Polo Association, which reguites
the sport Unlike many other :ports, polo 13 not play® at
Michigan colleges, and Grand Rapids boast: the vily
other polo club in Michigan.

New members are welcome Tboee thinking of jolng
are welcome to stop out at the Clubho- and liok
around. Anyone Inter-ted in the ultimate :port ihould
contact The Detroit Polo Club, 2:70 N. Milford »ad,
Milford 48042. Phone: 685-8961. -
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Baskets 'n Bits
Thal' thel.*W-*1- company ovmed b,two
ar- women oer#-om gNI bal- lof i" 00*
elons .-ghg mom UO Ind * Siwiwi, » a biby glM
b-kit, cont,In* a jointed liddy boar, mu-al reck-
Ing h-e, boo-e and bab,4 M,t barret among the
"lins. WI •" don' up b ph.%'.0 n.«Ing - W. the
buy-" choice. Others 8-beak- Inh an over-th-hHI
theme, annlver..0.0 Ind 0- thly c.11 potpourrl. @Ht'
lor men ar' packld A crall' Ind d.0, O/nophine I
uid rather than nittlng. Penohal Himi can alio bi
tucked inside -like a spicial noti or plcturl. Fof more
information. call 425-9371 or 397-3794

NewestVIB
Mlete-b Ruth, the .-1 4.44, .h ...
Vl - Vory Important 1-r B -I

- to make h* dibut Irom
the North American Bear 9 * *
Co. Combining imaginatlve

and dining
The win- 01 the award-w*

California winery S•lat•ry .illb•
featured at a •-t-ng dim=
party at 7 p.ni Wedne-, at Cafe
Boo Homme in Plymouth. David
Graveg oviner/winemaker 01 kinti.
bury, will brIng withhim umple• of
mme 01 hil unrele-d 1- winei
Al:o featured 011 be tran of mach
appetizen = lob,ter tirine and
game comumee Tlcket; are $33.
((We Bon Homme, 3« Penni
man, Plvmouth; for more Wori
mation, call the Cheese and Wine
Barn at 453-1700.)

Grumblecord
SNOW WHITE ANO -rHE 
SEVEN DWARFS IS CELE- 
BRATING ITS FIFTIETH 
ANNIVERSARY THIS YEAR]-_3

314..

™ Detroit Symphooy Orchestra
Will Cootlme it, 4Ppearance' at
Meadow Brook at 8 p.m. Thunday
and Sunday. Plan- Tania and Eric
Heidileck. soprano Edith Diggory
ad me=V= Kaen Se,c
011 join Gunther Her64 and the
0,mpbomy for Mendel-ohn': Two
Piano. in A-Flat Major and"A Mkl-
lummer Night': Dream." Tickets
are *9417.(Meadow Brook Music
Festival, Baldwin Pavilion, Oak-
land University, Walton and
Adams, Rochester Huls; 377-
.10.)

AMID TO MARK THE OccAS/oN
THEY'AE BRINGING THAT 1
CLASSIC BACK To 1,46 SCREEN

SO EVERYONE CAN HAVE Jr
A CHANCE -10 seE )T. Yti'

masters
It ign't very pretty what a town

witbout Pitney can do. But for-
tunately Gene Pitney will be In town
at Meado- Brook totell= allabout
the man who :hot I.lb.rty Val*ne•
and to perform other of hi, golden
hit• from the early '601 On the Iame
bill will be another blaster fromtbe
past, Del Shannon, of "Runaway"
fame. This solid gold twin bill will
get started at 8 p.m Wedne,day.
Meadow Brook, Oakland Univer-
sitv, Walton and Squirrel, Ro-
chester Hms; 377-2010.)

BIG WHOOPIE.1»,V.,..
'1 SNOW WHITEDOESN'T

TORN ME ON ANYMORE.

U2«J

Full Nelson
Coontil musle, 4/14 kig

Wime Nebon. 1, 00 the road again
and appear at Pine Knob on Sat-
urday. TIcket• are $16.50 for pavi-
1100 leats and 112.60 for 18- leatt
Pine Knob, Clark,ton; 4234660 )

Got something interesting in
the work,7 Drop a line to Richard
Lech, Street Wise, 36251 School-
crqf¢, Livonia 48130.

by Neal Levin

BOT VANNA WHTTE. 
.1 -TMATS A DIFFERENT J

._0._-,L STORY... 7

O
. 73/1.0

U.,

co•tumes, vmrant co,or:
and humorma pun nan,4
thi company 8 ch=04
tho way the wodd •le- an
old lavorite, thi liddy bear. 1
Bearb Ruth joine other
cIIIb• like Audrey u#

Hipbearn, Dougle• B--
bank* Shake,b - oven
Be•r Mitzvah and hie
limale counterpart Bat
Mltzb.r. They..m#/bl I.
0 major ritaN- -luding
Dayton Hudeon, Halimanc
shops, Jacobson'o and
Saks Fifth Avenue.

Fotofolks
Thel n- photo Itatu- turn your *vorite picturil
Into Kanding acyflic Bculpturee. Your pilnt or enlarge-
mint 8 mounted onto hall-Inch acy•lic and Imminated to
p.ov,nt ling,fpdnts and to prot•cl •gah,1 ladin* A
t,114 p.100.101,1 "-10'.1'occa•lone. Prlo- vary -
cording to-, and number ol Iublects in pholo. Two
0-0--0- Iown abo- a boy and hli dogand a
younge- wlih Oeddy b- -d doll. At Lio Knight Pho-
tography, lot.hnold. Call 362-7030.

Earni their wings
every y
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Tension n
Continued from Page 3

"A good horse will run *10,000.
That doesa't include tact or equip-
ment like helmets, mallets, riding
breeches, or club dues. Then you get
into horse trailers for away games.

"Say, it takes the financial com-
mitment of maintaining a boat".

So polo may not be the sport of
kings, but it does take commitment
Not only financially, but time wise,
it's taxing. The club practices twice
a week and plays a Sunday match,
not to mention time spent training
horses.

WITH ALL THAT expeme and
hard work, why do they do it?

Eyes get dreamy. "It'• the only
sport" says Kalt "Compared to
polo, everything ehe ts boring.

"I used to ride a lot and found it
wu just the same old ride over the
same old trails.

"With polo, you're never bored.
There's a tremendoul satidaction in
training your own animal to where it
will run flat outand stop on a dime,
turn quickly and re,pood like apart
ofyou.

1he sport is tremendously satis-
fying. I can go all day on polo, and if
Inever make a good hit, still I don't
feel frustration like I do if Ihave the
same kind of luck in, say, golf."

There'; allo an uitated but
strong element of macho in the
.pok and, indeed, women comprile
less than D percent of the putici-
pantS.

You are out there coateding vio-
lently, mounted and kathe midst of
creatur- the -e and man of a
small locomotive.

"There'• a thrill, mir<" Rolen ad-
mitl.

ADDING EVEN more daah to an
ahady lia,noro= Iport 9 Firnan
kivarf.L

Native to polo-mad Colombia, the
hand,)110 *-varria bre,al a
whiff of Mnanticim to U• diter-
minidly nomomi- chb.

1 like the Igh I pt hom the
gam." h =70 wit' amdk "Ilot
addicted to poloon atrip to Arll-

.==t..1....

Whatdole ho dolor a liviNT 'Tm
u -111 for Gl••ral Moton. I
wo:11 0, ..4 *4.0"

h.6 9*m 10 1•,01••• 10 •af•ty,
proludomany, rwoot top o.tand
takliome 0*"

Howard talt ,§0400 theld-
1/41 00 111/ U th, gam, 9

fit ti *#a -

iounts during polo matches.
properly played and refereed,
there's no risk. Granted, like basket-
ball there are 'defensive' moves.
You try to lure the other players into
fouling you. But risks, naw'ww."

Echavarria disagrees. "Think
about it, about the situation."

CERTAINLY THE RULES permit
bumping and a certain interfering
with the shots. And I wouldn't like to
fall down in the center of those
hooves.

Does it lake a certain breed to
play polo?

"You must know how to ride, be at
least an intermediate rider."

Echivarria has not only played
polo, bsit he's also ridden all his life.
His father won a polo scholarship to
Stanford in the 19401, and the others
in the club have all ridden for years.

"The honemanship must be sec-
ood nature," blt Bays. "There's so
much ball handling that you have to
be able to master the animal u mat-
ter of courie."

Suit for 01ose who have the means
and the ability, polo ts a strenuous,
precise sport of controlled power,
one with an international flavor and
a grand history.

It's not for everybody, but out on
that flat field, with the thunder and
panoply of magnificent thorough-
bred:, the exquistte grace of the
mallet, and the iron nerves of the

LAURA CASTLE/It- photogrifiher

rider:,you can mee why the fanatic, Harold Kal: 04 Bloomliold Hm, wip- tho Iweal hm hle brow
of the Detroit Polo Club call it "the after a grueling chucker of polo in 04-<Iqrio h.t
ultimate high."
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UHe mal

a busir

of bein

trendy
By Rlch Perlborg
staff writer *

For a guy who keeps his eyes
wide open, Alan Teitel does some
of his most profitable thinking
when he is asleep.

- "If I think of something in the
middle of the night, I have to do
it," says Teitel, an entrepreneurial
sort who has made a small fortune

by marketing inexpmsive gadgets
and baubles.

Sometimes, Teitel's money-
makers are inexpensive imitations
of top-of-the-line products: a *70
charm necklze at Saks that he

can imitate for $7 by ordering
100,000 from the Orient

Other times, hesays he can cre- -
ate rather than anticipate a trend:
Watching Diana Ross put a band
·around her head to control her

hatr during a windy outdoors per-
formance prompted Teitel to mar-
ket brow bands.

"The trick is to make a trend af-

fordable to the mass market," he
says. "Then it can be a fad."

letsts I./

g.
THE TRICK also lies inmoving

fast. By being aggressive, by "put-
ting my money where my mouth
is," Teitel says he can bask alone
in the market while others are

playing it safe.
It appears to work. He has just

moved into a 16,800·equare-foot
quarters in Bloomfield Tow=hip,
whtch serves as his 0(flee, display
area and warehouae. A short drive
ina big Caddy leads to his Wabeek
condominium where an Allante
and a 1962 Silver Cloud share the

garage.
The secret to his success? "It's

like anything else-awarenesm. I
amaware of trends and fads. Isee
them coming. There's no such
thing as a once-in-a lifetime op-
portunity. The difference between
success and failure is awarenen"

Teitel even markets his aware-

ness. A newsletter touts Teifel's
Top Ten - trendsetters that clev-
er and quick businesses can capt-
talize on. The list which will be
featured regularly in Street Scene,
is varied, ranging recently from

the glaring sun. Imp

. Bloom

'pottl

broccoli to perfume - and the
lifetime of a fad 18 brief.

But to those who take the

plunge, the reward may be ahead-
start on the rest of the marketing
world.

TEITEL SAYS he has always
b- looking for that advantage.
Born in Detroit,he went to Michi-
gan State Univenity and served a
hitch in the Navy before returning
to work in his father's wholesale
drug supply bmin- Later, bees-
tablished a chain of gift stores
called the Canary and the Ele-
phant which stretched from New
Hampshire to San Diego and in-
cluded four Detroit outlets.

"We had the hottest stores of

their kind in the country." he said.
"We always had a product that
was hot"

His past plays a role in his mar-
keting since he believes drug
stores and smaller outlets can

most easily and quickly put his
products on their shelves.

"rhe small opdrator has the
ability to immediately jump on a

#/Wily ZOUIOSICY#t- *Olog/Il/

nllold Town,hip en-
mour AIM To»,1 hal

• Il=/atill "V'g d
ng and IWI# Dend.

new product" he says. "The major
concerns work so far in advance."

Teitel travels the world to keep
a pulse on What will be a big:eller
around the corner. He maintain,
that trends hit Detroit as quickly
as they do New York and futer
than in places like Bolton and Chi-
cago. But he can further flnetune
his targets: tre- hit quicker in
the northwest suburbs than in the
northeast helays.

Not all ide- are win-I. A
Bruce Springsteen button, timed
for release with a Boss album, fell
on its face. Such stories are rare

for Teitel who claims an 80 per-
cent success rate.

Still, he says, the money is only
a nice byproduct that "goes with
the territory."

Pausing for the fint time dur-
ing an interview, he repeats the
question: "What am I? I'm an en-
trepreneur who likes to introduce
new products and watch their sue-

It'salife that helps him sleep at
night.

Ten
m Drofited bv being a "fast second" 1

Teitel's Top
ing red hair the internaukal rage. Blonds might And no one hi
have more fun, but redheads get to the altar. than aromaUc Primo, offeredat a fractioo of

the price.
5. SOHO SUNGLASSES - Sunglames can do Primo's fortunes are pegged to the popularity

more for you than just protect your eyes from of Giorgio, so if the original begins to fade in the
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High yields offer
higher risks too
In todafs low-interest-rate emvi- Iimm*

ronment many investors are looking loose
beyond certificates of deposit or
money market funds forgreater re-  change
turn.

Tired of dwindling interest rate,, 4: Martythey may be attracted to vehiclm
promizing higher yield, Butthey ___1_ Redma
must be aware that few other invest-

ments offerthe safety found in CDs
and money market funds. Higher suited to more Iafety-comci-
yields are only available at greater investors willing to sacrifice lome
risk. return for greater peace of mind

High-yield (" junk") bonds are be-
coming increasingly popular forthe WHEN YOU,elect a unit trust ar
yield-conscious investor. These mutual fund, you Ihoeld reall- that
bonds are deemed les; than "invest- the total return you get li notthe
ment grade" by the major rating lame u yield from a momy market
agencies. As such, they are not suit- fund or CD. That's beca- the roar·

able for investors who cannot risk ket value of boods fluctuatei

loss of principal. Let'• say you bought a corporate

TO ENJOY the high level of in. bond for its face value of *1,000. Thi
come provided by these boods but bond yields 10 percent That meam
decrease the risk of default, there twice a year, you will receive intif
are many variations oc the high- est payments of 00 (*100 annually).
yield theme that are becoming in- Now let': imagine that prevalli

creasingly attractive to todars interat ratel rlie or the 1-er d
investon your b,d =glen a Bnancial I&

)rtantly, they signal the highly volatile fragrance world, Primo would be For example, there are unit in
wearer's savvy of fashion trends, even in over- upstaged by another knockout Who's waiting in vestment trusts made up of high-
cast skies. The hottest look under the sun in the wings? Industry watchers predict it will be yield bonds. These are professionally
eyewear is SoHo sunglasses, constructed of two Oscar, Obsession and Poison and the preteoders selected portfolios of high-yteld cor-
contra,ting materials. The bridge and temple of these brands, Confess, Fairchild and Turmoil. porate bonds.

80000 ounollies, constructed ol :v,o parts are fabricated from metal, while the top Aside from added Mfety because
contrasting matoriale, arl thi hott,st section is fused of plastic. Yuppies and yuppies- 8. HAIR BOWS - Softer, lighter hairstyles of diver,ification, th- trusts pro·
trend In .ung'll/4 'ccording to in-the-making are sporting SoHoe because for reflect the more feminine look of todafs mo,t vide the opportunity to earn a high
Alan Tiltil. them blue skies are always predicted. popular television stars, such u Cybill Shepherd level of monthly income, u opposed

of "Moonlighting." Hairstyles are less cootrived to the,emiannual interelt payments
The following 10 items currently head up Alan 6. BANANA COMBS - Still causing a sensa- and free flowing. The fashion accessory for this you'd receive if you purchased bonds

Teltel's "in" list. Uon are banana combs. But not just any banana look will be hair bows, in the shape of heart, and individually
combs, mind you, are checking out at gon-pro- other romantic touches such aS lace, Note: They al»o generally provide liqui-

1. CAVIAR - If you thought only the folks on duce counters across the country. The newest Rhinestone clips and other glitz go back in the dity, a low minimum-investment re-
"Dynasty" are dining regally, guess again. Cavi- version is adorned with pearls, lace or flowers, drawer. Velvet and satin hair bows place at the quirement and the option to reinvelt
arts now more than just a gourmet treat for the in keeping with the romanuc era back on the top of the list so don't say we didn't warn you income.
swells. M•AR America too 18 getting a taste of fashion beat. These plutic devicm keep hair in when you make your debut. IF YOU'D LIKE to have your
caviar, affordably priced below H a jar at mass place with a double comb, hinged at one end that portfolio not only professionally se-
market retailers. Eat your heart out like Blake snap• to a locking position. Chiquita Banana, 9. BROCCOU - Yes, broccoli! Your mother lected, but managed on a day-to-day
Carrington. And keep watching for those blue you've gone to her head. Sorry about that. would be so pleased toknow you are ea Ung this basis u well, there are corporate
light specials. * nourishing vegetable with rigor. Why all the fuss bond mutual funds to consider.

about broccoll? First, it has plate appeal. Broc- Al with high-yield unit trusts
2. FASHION NAILS - The No. 1 category in coli haB yibrant color and an interesting design, these funds offer the choice of high

cosmetics today. All those television commer- adding some needed penonality to menus current income or reinvestment of

cials on fake fingernalls have convinced women comprised more and more of monochromatic dividend and capital distributions.
, to be even mmre conscious of their hand,. Think pastas and se,foods. Secondly, broccoll ts a Unlike unit trusts, you know yalr

about it: A woman sees herself in the mirror healthy, nutritional food containing important portfolio ts being actively traded oo
only a few times a day. But her hands are in her vitamb. In any event, you should be thankful. a day-to<lay basis by professionals.
Iight from dawl to dusk. So it's hands down for It could have been lima bean, that made the list (This me,4 too, that unlike unit
thooe faohion nalls (and all those television com- Pau the Rolaids, pleue trusts, you don't know exactly what
mercials for Lee Nails) for a "long, long" Ume. your holding: are from day today.)

10. FOUNTAIN PENS - Even if you can't Corporate bond funds Beek to gen-
3. PUFFED HEARTS - The romantic era il afford one of thooe statusy European cars or erate current income by inve,Ung in

resurfacing in the shape of hearts, particularly chunky Rolex watches you can play the mega- a profemionally managed, divent-
in coltume jewelry. But not just any heart- bucks role with a fountain pen that imhei you fled portfolio of fixed-income corpo-
shaped trinkets The love-inspired symbols are ,0,0, bowl .0 th. pe.lee• ee,eeet.0, succes• with real ink. In a world 01 Incrouit. rate lecuritlea
puff-formed and appear mootly in silver-tonedearring:, pendant, and bracelet charmi. And Il' lad„. Ir-110.1.0 h."10-

automation and comput4rizatio4 foundatin pens WN]e mme of thie mutual tual
are making a return enlagement in b=in- and inve,t only In high-,teld boods, oth-

you thought Valentine's Day had come and perional correspondence. Once all but extinct, en inve,t in high-grade bonds or
p-ed ' smell of succe- contioue• with Primo, the popu- her own perional trademark In the ever-growing vide investors with agreater degree

7. PERFUME IMIT*TORS - The met fountain pins enable the writer to Itamp hil or Ul government lecuritiel to pro-

4, Blen HAIR - Hair coloring for women is lar-priced perfume preteoder to the "Icent of paper chase of printouts and form:. Bless are of safety Tbe former are Iulted to
-ing more shades of red for highlighting and the century," Glorgio of Bevirly Hills. No other being flicked away by thooe in the know, Foum inve,tors witllng to take a more 4-
lociting. Why all the fuss? Well, you can thank new fragrance has made the stunning entrance tain pens can say a whole lot about you th- imisive :tanee for a potentially
/,rile, prince Andrew's spirited mate for mak- at the •wank commetic counters like Glorgio. days. higher return, while the latter are1 :-1:.
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1 Newswoman's radio career was unexpected

t

1

STE-EM CANTUJI- phologr«*•1

- career, dipne thi odd
, WO,k.

woman for the society on "This
Morning, "

1.Good Morning Detroit,"
"Kelly & Company" and "Woman to
Woman. . ,Each time I did it, I liked
it more," she maid.

Canty took extension classes in re-
porting from Oakland University to
learn broadcast writing.

WHEN A FRIEND told her of an

opening at WMUZ doing news, she
applied and got the job, in 1979,
knowing little about how to operate
a studio. She learned radio under fire

every day 1-8 a.m. She was sUll

.........
* dir. fNc®rel

LUNCM
APPETIZEI

LIB,

ENTERTAINMENT THURSDAY, F
| CHARLEY TAYLOR

THURSDAYS

'·Bring Your (

19170 Farmington Road
 LIVONIA OPEN 11 A.M.-2,

-Alul€-4 /*
*.1 4. th- .- -A

™90 -1- '11- -4 Clay

I'll-,4.- .2-'ll 'I. 6-

¥NK>AM Id ni De In
1- - 10110-1 to .... b the

-11 diparun- Aid li Oct*=
1104, *• bicame m Ilmetor at
WNIC, t.. I. Ill' felt-d
pinonality oa Jim Harpif", "Harpir
. Company "

"1 reall- ho• alidiily hicky I
am to have, number 004 Sott- my
nrlt job in D,troit aad, -m- tvo,
lotti to NIC in aim moat*" Mid
Canty "It 'U a..t pl- to Jemp
into."

But chaq- happen ottm inradio.
Harper left WNIC 10 February

1980 to - up WIyrX. Cant, wu
lucky again - Harper took her to
W[yrX, where W is a featured per-
ionality on Harper "Morning Ex-
pe*"readi new• and EtiN u a
support per,00 tohim

"I NEVER in a millioo years
thought I'd ever be in this busle-,"
said Canty, recalling her college
yean. "I wu busy in thechemistry
labs." The labi were at the Univer,i-
ty of Detroit, where she studied for a
career she drumed of since the age
of 4. "I wanted to be a doctor!"

For a while, she worked on
premedical studies and took re-
quired courses, such u history,
which had always interested her.

"But the steam did run out on the

premed idea," Canty said.
"The prospect of physics at eight

in the morning, three mornings a
week, was just too daunting, as was
organic chemistry."

One reason she chose to study at
U-D was that the university had a
program where a person could take

1.........

D tlub i or SNACKS *
IONS *

DAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS

PArS PEOPLE .
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS BMfney

Ch Block North of 7 Mile Road)

VI. MON.-SAT. 471-9181 

WDTX-FM nows dirictor Cynthia -
plan on a radio car-r, but Ih.'i k

'9
1.
RE
41

AII

d=526.- ?wrn

A.P

...................

ly Victor E. Swanion
special writer

WD'rX-FM news director Cynthia
Canty didn't start out with plans to

i work in radio, but she'k delighted
fwith the way her broadcasting ca-
reer has progressed

- Seated at the news console at the

station's studios in Oak Park Oust
before WIXTX's recent move to Roy-
al Oak), the Bloomfield Hills resi-
dent talked about how she first be-

came interested in broadcasting. She
went back to when she worked for

Canty didn't with her lin

D voq happy ho- .ho lul

the American Cancer Society in
Southfield as a community health
educator.

At the society, she wrote for and
helped on campaigns such u "Can-
cer Action Now." "We developed a
program emphasizing a common-
sense approach to dealing with can-
cer' s warning signs - seW-detection,
particularly breast self-examination
and also getting a Pap test" Canty
said. '

One day she ended up subdituting
for her boss in a television interview.

After that, she appeared as a spokes-

DINING a ENTERTAINMENT

1 1/U W 1 --

a yi. d iti/* *4 *- Be, 1 dke W//71/I.*6* I =*4 1
. 1.1.1 "r. alial• b- 1-di.t- 0- - • €lia- to 0 We *0

....0.-•ew 'lit•- In=4 ---Fl.lf
00•B "So 1 -it lo 1,•1.4 k a h., W- mi..,44.1„---to./.14.- 01-

1,•1-...Ii=. Canty met b. 11. family, whick 1=lid- -
-b•ad. S- Ciaty - "Dly prma- -.Bred••. 1 b• b- =Op=tive
Diat wive,ir from my year "My *b••d w- IailifuL A. 1
abrod" think thars the ke,to bell ableto

Ciat, ritimd from 11.1-4 to let by in a bo:.in- thet •Ik• 1. to
gain a bachelor ol arl, di,- in h- mhow up for work ato- Inthimog,-
tory hom U-D .d.00. b... wo.k- 1,1 for no mo-y. He -ed to wake
ing at th• c•De,flocldy, in 1*71. mi up u hi Vent toiliq "

IN HER PRUE,rr jot C.ty Canty hal always disliked the odd
boll• "DrX D4-1," a publle-affaln hoer• B•t the bad im easity
program, or, Siday at S:20 ..4 outweighed 41 the pod. "You do
and d- a dally health feater• 18 mitter to people You become a
comjunction with Stnal Hoipital at friend to people and I Bt batis-
6:30 P.m factioo from doing that," Ihe ma,d.

Save Up To

'A¢*\ A 60%OFF

3\ r our regular menu
prices for your
entire party

'§1 7_LA,/ during our
"TIME OF
YOUR LIFE
PROMOTION"

Join us for dinner between 5 pm and 7 pm
and your Entree will cost you the time of day.

For Example:
Order a full slab of Ribs, regularly $12.95 at 5:15
pm, and you pay only $5.15; or enjoy a Filet
Mignon, regularly $11.95 at 6:20 pm for $6.20.

Offer applies to aU Entrees. Valid on Tuesday, Wednes-
dav and Thursday during the month of June.
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MEDICAL BREAKTHROUGH!

WE CAN GROW HAIR
You have.probably read or seen on ABC TV's 20/20

News Program the exciting new strides being made by
-

major medical research laboratories in the struggle
against hair loss with minoxidil.

At the Joy-L6uise Hair Clinic, our many highly qualified
doctors and medical staff have worked closely with these

I-

laboratories and major universities to develop a safe
formula with minoxidil plus that really does grow hair.

Our formula has been clinically tested and contains
approved medication. The success rate for treatments
has been remarkably high and surprisingly quick.

= This exclusive program is available only at the Joy
E Louise Hair Clinic. So if you are one of the millions of
E men and women expe-Rencing hair loss - even if you are
E now bald - call us to arrange for a personal appointment.

.

- CALL (313) 425-1225

- '' L JOY-LOUISE HAIR CLINIC
29794 JOY ROAD

. DA D

D. DA

D. DA .
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Back-Sufferers! Good News: 
"ASTONISHING RESULTS CLAIMED BY WATERBED SLEEPERS...
BACK SUFFERERS HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE BUT MISERIES." .

Did you awaker, thls morning 1-ling tired ind Irritable? Are your dally activmes {and dispostion) buill around chionic .

backlches and hired mulcles? Do you continually have lo cater to low energy and tons,on? Thole .re problerrl .
ihired by thouunds of lellow back-iuMerin. But Ihe surprising relief from that prot>#em can be es limpte al the bed
you sleep on nighlly. And lhe good new; 1, thit a new high-tech Waterted can tfing you blessed rel,el - in just several
bliwful nights!

s86 WATERBED
-                    q ,mm ill-b- M#ht 1- 00-0-
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¤ ,MC Every displayed waterbed Includes frame, quality lap Deam mattress, U.L. rated heater (with
emperature controo, safety Ilner and fill kit, drawer pedestals and padded Ilde rallo additional.
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At the movies
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acter development to matck the
charismatic appe,1 01 ma/final
lon Sean Conner, and the photot
raphy are the only plu- in this
overrated epic.
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"River': Edge" (D) (R)
Tbooe who revelin dialusting im-

ages and think Bocially dilaffected
teenagers from broken homes are
"cute," will probably like this story
of teenager who murders his girl-
friend and conduct: tours of the body
- based on actual event. Crispin
Glover postures in an annoying Sean
Penn parody while Deoni: Hopper
cements his stereotype u king of
wasted old geezers. It w= OK in
"Hoosiers" but here it's unpleasant
This film is recommended for those

who flunked out by enjoying "Blue
Velvet" and "Angel Heart" "Stand
by Me" for the sado-masochistic set

'9'ke Bellevers" (D+) (R)
Maudlin, boring story of Minneap-

olis police psychologist (Martin
Sheen) who returns to New York af-
ter his wife is electrocuted while

preparing breakfast. Somehow this
all leads him into conflict with an

evil voodoo cult. Lots of disgusting
images and very little action often-
sion until the cliched finish. If you're
still with this ooe, please see me af-
ter class. I have some swamp lani
Even lovers of occult films will be

bored. I had enough dead chickens in
"Angel Heart"

The Witches 01 Eastwick" (A t)
110 minutes

Sophisticated comedy di»cusses
sexual roles and relations quite ex-
plicitly. Superb performances by
three lonely witches (Cher, St,•an
Sarandon, Michelle Pfeiffer) who
conjure up a devil of a man, Jack
Nicholson, who is simply great
Marred by some excessively gross
images.

OLD FAVORITES:

"Platoon" (At) (R)
Oliver Stooe's widely renowned

Vietnam epic. You may not enjoy its
grim, realistic representation of that
tragic conflict but the film is excel-
tent and well-deserving of its many
awards.

411/»k ,-r 41 '.
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SIUY UFF:

"Polle®Ae-temy 4"(D-) (PG)
For those who liked "1" through

«Er,est Go- to Camp" (I) (PG)
Ernest P. Worrell 11 a camp coun-

lelor for juvenile delinque-

AT THE BOITOM OF THE CLASS

(For thoee who enjoy pain, suffer-
ing and other unple=antne=, this li
your thing:)

"I,ktar" (D-) (PG-13)
Destin Hoffman and Warreo Beat-

ty in an unfunny comedy about two
soogwriters caught up in mideast
poUtics.

"Workiag Girls" (F) (unrated)
Birmingham's Linte Borden tries,

unsucce=fully, to j-fy proititu-
tion. An unentertaining movie re-
flecting the worst aspects of chial
revolution.

"Prick Up You Ears" (D+) (Rl
Unpleasant film about the abwt

life and violent death of Joe Ort,0,
the English homoiexual playwright
Too much emphasis oc his penonal
life and so little attention paid to his
wridng that one is at a 1- to under-
stand why we should care aboutsuch
an unattractive penon. His friends
are no bargain either.

the movies

Jack Nlcholion plays a charlimatlc •tring•r Our riviower glvi IhI, lophlitkited comedy
who charms "Tho Witche, 01 Eallwick": Chor an At.

(left), Susan Sarandon and Mlchille Philfer.

Dan

Greenb,

"Hollywood Sliffle" (A - ) (R)
Robert Town•-,0 wry look at a

black actor's chances in Hollywood.
Everybody la in for it- Tow-od'.
deft MUric wit nails Stallooe, Siskel
and Ebert "B" Movies, Hollywood in
general and hisown career in partle-
ular.

"Beverly Hills Cop II" (B+) (R)
More of the same as "BHCL"

maybe even funnier, in spite of its
glitzy, rock-video exterior. It's al-
ways a pleasure to watch Eddie
Murphy and local friends, Le. Detroit
Police Commander Gilbert Hill. Set-

ting records at the box office with
almost 65 million bucks in the Ull af-

ter 12 days playing at 2,326 screens
around the country.

"Lethal Weapoi" (B) (R)
Glover Bnd Gibson give sparkle to

a run-of-the-mill cop story. Their en-
ergy and charisma make it
worthwhile.

I FLUNKED EM BUT THE BOX
OFFICE DIDNT:

"The Secret of My Soccess" (C- )
(PG-13)

Everybody ragged on this one but
Michael J. Fox's complications whne
rising up the corporate ladder ave-
aged almost a million a day for its
first 52 days. Still playing on nearly
1,300 screens.

kl
 Dieting alone won't Dinosaurs on the move again I

chew up excess fat

's who

Sometimes we tend to concert-

trate solely on weight loss, ignor-
ing the more important issue of
ridding our bodies of excess fat.
Diet alone will not do the job.

Rather, exercise is the key to
burning fat and developing a lean
body that is easy to maintain.

Dieting, unaccompanied by ex-
1 ercise routines designed to build
1 muscle, depletes lean body mass
- (muscle). This leaves with your
i with proportionally higher body
 fat than when you started. Fur-
 ther, your metabolism lowen

during periods of caloric reduc-
7 tion.

This is a survival mechanism

that the body adopts. When you
return to regular, post-diet eating
habits your metabolism may well
stay in its lowered state. You then
will gain more quickly than be-
fore. And what you gain without
exercise 11 fat

You can weigh the same
throughout your adult life yet still
get fatter. As a result you may
itill look out of shape with le-

. than-desirable body proportions
: and tone. You need exercise to
· turn this "yo-yo" syndrome
: around

: AN AEROBIC type of exercise
- 18 excellent for this becauie it

f •peed: up your metabollsm, aid-
ing in weight 109. If done long
enough - say 20 to 26 minutes -
fat burning takes place

Mulcle·strengthening eIercises
al•o should be a part of the ex-
ercile reglmen. Remember: Lean
body man is the fint to go during
dieting, Bo you must work at
maintaining muscle to keep the
ritto ot lean to fat in good pro-

' podia

work
it Out

Laura

• Roberts

Another reason to keep micle
on the body isthat mulcle la the
site where fat is burned. Bodies

with a high proportion of mulcle
tend to burn fat at a faster rate.

Muscle too can help direct where
the fat goes and therefore help
determine body proportion:.

There is no such thing u spot
reducUon, however. You cannot
reduce any one portion of your
body solely through calisthenics.
But fat does not like to go where
the muscle k. So if you, for in-
stance, put the mulcle 00 your
arms, fat will have less of a tend
ency to congregate there.

WILL MUSCLE turn to fat with
diouse? Many people fear that it
might be harmful to develop mui-
cle if there 1, a chance of not
keeping it up. Thoughts of former
football players who are now fat
come to mind. Forget that fear!
Inactive muscle, limply atrophy.
The ex-gridders are fat for the
same realon other people get fat
- high caloric intake coupled
with too little exercile.

Laura Roberts is the co-
owner of BODY Inc. in West
Bloondield, where she U a
physical ezercile instructor.
Addreas questions to Laura

Roberts, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 School-
cret, Livonia 48130.

Continued from Page 1

The exhibit u one would expect
parUcularly appeals to children, En-
gard said.

"Some come in a little scared, but

most of them are enraptured. It's
like the dream of their life to see di-

nosaurs u they really looked."

BUT ARE the dinosaurs as they
really looked?

As Redding notes, nobody knows
for sure exactly what dinosaurs
looked like. All scientists have to re-

construct them with is their bones

and an occasional bit of mummified

skin.

The bones tell a lot, but they don't
tell everything.

Wu apatolaurus really green and
did it take care of its young, as the
exhibit •uggests? What did parasau-
rolophus un the horn on the back of
its head for? Wu vicious-looking al-
losaurus a feared predator-or just
a scavenger that fed 00 carcanes?

There 11 much speculation about
tbeie and other dinoluestions, but
few definitive answers.

Toda» pateootologists have add-
ed to the question marks by rethink-
ing the ooce-accepted view of dino-
laurs u sluggi swamtdwelling,
stupid reptnes.

One of the more outspoken of to-
day'* dinosaur experts, Robert Bakk-
er of the University of Colorado, sug-
gests that dinosaurs were active, 80-
cial creaturei that often flocked in

herdi and cared for their young.
Adding to the excitement tri

paleontology is the continual di»cov-
ery of new dinosaurs and related
prehistoric reptiles. In 1972, for in-
stance, Delentist: found the remains

of quet:alcoatlus, a flying reptile
with a wing•pan of 50 feet, the size
of a small plane

REDDING, WHO has a master's

degree in paleontology along with a

doctorate in archaeology, hopes the
display will help dispel some myths
about the dinosaurs.

For instance: contrary to "The
Flintstones" and "Alley Oop," dino-
saurs and men did not live at the
same Ume. The first men came
more than 60 million years after the
last dinosaurs had died.

Another myth is that dinosaurs
stand for obsolescence; that some-
how because they are extinct they
were failures. But they lasted for
130 million years as the dominant
life form on earth, a pretty good

A dinose
Here is a who's who of the dino-

saurs featured in the Dinosaurs! Di-
nosaurs! exhibit:

Apato,air= - This 18 more corn-
monly known to the public u bronto-
saurus, a term that 18 no longer feed
kientifically. With its lumbering
body and long, snake-like head, apa-
tosaurus 18 probably what moit peo-
ple picture when they hear the word,
"dinosaur." The exhibit features an

adult and baby apatolaurus, reflect-
ing current theory that dinosaurs
may have cared for their young and
may even have given live birth.
(The adult dinosaur replica U
half the size of its real-life coun-
terpart; the babv u full size.)

Pteranodom - Technically not a
dinosaur but a flying reptile, ptera-
nodon had hollow bones for flying
(although some scientists thought it
was capable of only gliding). This is
the only one of the exhibit': dina
saurs that does not move. (Full
size.)

Par,alrolopli - A member of

track record for any species.
As Bakker wrote in his book "Di-

nosaur Heresies": "True, the dino-
saurs are extinct, but we ought tobe
careful In judging them inferior to
our own kind. Who can uy that the
human system will last another
thousand years, let alone a hundred
million?

'If we measure success by longev-
tty, then dinosaurs must rank as the
number one success story in the his-
tory of land life."

The Cranbrook Institute of Sci-
ence is offering lectures, fums,

urs' who!
the duck-billed family of dinosaurs,
parsaurolophus had a crescent-
shaped horn on the back of iti head.
Paleontologist Robert Bakker sug-
gests that the horn, which was filled
with nasal pa-ageg w= uied to
make loud bellows during mating
season. (Half dze.)

Pe.taceritops - Despite its ferv
cious appearance, this five-honed
dinolaur wu a plant enter. It may
have uied lt: horm to defend lt-11

agaimt meat-eating dinosaurs or
agalmt others of it: kind during mat-
ing season, u male elks and deer -
their antlers to battle each other to-

day. (Fullsize.)
Alloun - Allolaurum' rowl of

sharp, long teeth were made for rip-
ping the flesh of other dinosauri. Al-
losaurus tracks have been found in

apatosaurus tracks, suggeiting that
allosaurus preyed 00 the larger dino-
laur. (Three-quarters dze.)

Stego-re, - Another familiar
dinosaur, stegosaur= had rows of
pointed plate• on iti back and a

exhibits and other presentations
in conjunction with Dinosaurst
Dinosaural

Exhibit hours are 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. Mondays through Fridays, 7-
10 p.m. F,Ways, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturdays and noon to 6 p.m.
Sundays. Admusion U $4 ter
adults, U for senior Ntizens and
$2 for children and teens 3-17.

The institute U at 500 ne

Pine Road (17 Mile) just west of
Woodward in Bloonvield Huls.
For more il®rmation, call 643-
3210.

f.6

vil-i.

CAMIUE DAcCOY /1-1 pliologr-

Alloo-,1,0 1.h. . 0-hy
gr.' 0 - C.'liblook -0
tuteol kill'04

spiked tall. It wu ori,inally thought
uittheate, wereadele- me#
antam, but Bolne Kiecti now mt
ge,t that they were-d tor•Blate
body heat. (Three-quarter:lizi.1
Allyola -- n. taa-Uke th

nomaur wu enc-d in a hard *611
and carried a club·like tail. (FWI
dze.)
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New

music

thrives 1
in nIA

V

Young and old intermingle, heck'* Loungeas Bruno Bakun of Hamt,amck K•,en Konno of Bloomfield Hills (left), Mollie Rattner of Frank-
(left), Keith Soucy 01 Livoni Stanley Perganow:ki ot Hamtramck exchange lin and Amnon Silverstein 01 Southlield enjoy the lail reggie
views on music.

sounds of Gang,ter Fun at the Hamtramck Pub.

11AMTRAMCK
By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

Hamtramck: This ain't no TV show. This

ain't no polka. This ain't no fooling around.
This is the mecca of new music, an oasis of

originality if you will. None of this regurgitat-
ed Top 40 stuff here.

Along Caniff, Joi Campau and Jacob
streets. rock'n'roll tunes of a diverse nature

fill the nighttime air. Rockabilly, post-pop
punk, techno funk and reggae are just some of
the genres of music emanating from these
quaint places.

Outside, Lili's 21, Paycheck's Lounge and
Hamtramck Pub look like the average neigh-
borhood hangout where older men tell war sto- |
ries over a Pabst Blue Ribbon.

But for area bands, the establishments have

become a promised land where they can play
their own music.

'*We wouldn't have hardly any place to play
if it wasn't for Hamtramck," said Mike Mur-
phy of Livonia, a member of Hysteric Narcot-
ICS.

AND THE PLACES where the Hysteric Nar-
cotics, Bootsey X & the Lovetones, the Orange
Roughies, Gangster Fun, Akwa Batz, Under
Water Rain and Let's Talk About Girls play
are as original as the music.

At Lili's, which was the first place in Ham-
tramck to go with an all-new music format
eight ,years ·ago, Lili Karwowski herself greets
you. Within her grasp is a bottle of Jezynowka,
a brandy better known to some as Polish rock-
et fuel.

All first-timers at Lili's are offered a shot of

the high-octane stuff.
'Lili's like everyone's mother." said Lona

Generic of Detroit. a patron of the popular es-
tablishment.

Those in search oj surrogate fathers would
find Paycheck's Lounge to their liking. While
the music of a younger generation blares, old-
er men in their 50s, 60s and 70s are stationed
at the bar.

Some of the gents even serve as new-music
critics.

''Some of the bands are good. Some are
lousy," said Carl Conway, 55. of Hamtramek
"That's my opinion anyway.

"I like the Hysteric Narcotics, the:,3-D Inn-
sibles, the Zombie Surfers and Inside Out.
They had a band here the other night, Hunters
& Collectors from Australia, they were pretty
good also.''

GOOD OR BAD, people visit the places for
the variety of tunes.

"When you come into Hamtramck/' said
Paul Williams, manager of the Hamtramck
Pub, "you expect to hear new music.''

"The music they play here you cant hear
anywhere else," said Amnon Silverstein, 22. of
Southfield, who's joined by two of his friends

. I.- 4

E¢&9324) T  : ,? ...fi
Lili Karwowski, owner ol Lili's 21, goes
out of her way to make everyone feel at
home in her establishment, which was
one of the first in Hamtramck to offer
new music on a regular basis.

at the HamtraInck Pub "I'm a big tan of
Gangster Fun.

"The suburban atmosphere Just doesn't cut
it. This is the real place to go.

Atmosphere is definitely everything in Ham-
tramek. The city, surrounded by the streets oi
Detroit, has kept its Old-World, ethnic flavor

Some musicians have even become trans-

planted residents from the suburbs, citing
cheap rent, safe neighborhoods and a creative
environment.

THE PEOPLE oi Hanitramrk welcome thi'
youthful generation and it< music.

"They're nice, friendly peopler aid Z,big.
niew Mai kiew wz. owner of }'avi·heck's

Lounge T|Wv nen ! h[Iti : ,irly A:,ilts .i,J pri,|1-
lems at ali.'

Perhaps that stems noin d band wanting w
maintain a good repittation. If they have a
rowdy following, word spreads around Ille cir-
cult.

Hamtramck appears lo be devoid ot hard-
core punkers and heavy metal head barigers.
Club owners want diversity, not adversity.

On this particular night, uniqueness is some-
thing Gangster Fun certainly possesses as an
opening act for Under Water Rain at the Ham-
tranick Pub. A ska band. whir·h 1% reggal (le-
bvered in hybrid for·in. Gangster Fut; h.id int·
crowd going from the opening number

THE ALT)IENCE, which appears to be be-
tween the age of 18-25. lookh to be an eclectic·
gathering. Some are sporting new wavc fash-
ions Others are in jeans and T-hhirts.

"It draws in the usuals.'' said Siouxn Burge
of Rochester. who is the bass player for Gang-
ster Fun. -You have your frillowerh .ind you
have people coming out to try v,rn,· new mu-
sic.'

I)ance bands such a. Hoothey X & the I.i,ve-
tones and Lets Talk About l.iris, a re e.ipecially
popular around i[ am Iranic·k

"There is a lot of atmosphere in 4nuill
places like this,'' cald Rob Mulrooncy of I.tvo-
iia, a.k.a. Bootse>, X. "People can go nuts.

"(At I.ili's). it always a receptive frow·d -
at least for us," said Terry Farmer of 1.ivoniu,
a guitarist with Let's Talk About (Arls. -'The
atmosphere ix really ncr ''

THE CI.UB owners work It,ird to keep it ill .11
way Al] three strirtlv enforce th,· dmiking
gge. Lil['s, tri fact is mibr „pen to tho:r 21 and
}lder.

Gracie, who w;itc·he, the door at Paychirks,
wil] have prople with xuspicious driu'r'>; h
.enses recite their addresses front nwmor>

"A lot of our customers come here hi·cause

they know they ran r,·lax and enjov Ihcm
selves," said Wilharnifit the }lamtramck Pub
"They don't have to worry about anybodv Ket-
ting out of control We don'I ;illow· thal to hop-
pen.''

They only allow new music·

Lili's ts on .Jar·ob, nefir ./ox· Cumpau, h'75-
6555. Priycher·4's I.ounue ts at 2.!)32 ('amff,
necir Jo.4. Campali, 872-8934 11(1!!ttrantrk
Pub iN 0,1 ('(iniff. nght off 145, 365-.1rim)
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photos by JOHN STORMZAND/staff photographer
Frank Alli,on & the Odd Sox keep the
crowd moving at Lili'* 21 in Hamtramck. John "Rosey" Pineau of Hamtramck sings for the Orange Roughies, one of the many new music bands which find

the Hamtramckscene to their liking.
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Birthday Bash

Spree's icing on the cake 
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Music hii
Spree fe

Four, count 'em four, bands will
pump out good old rock and roll songs

during the six day, of the Livonia
Spree.

Tuesday night kicking off the city's
birthday bash, Steve King & the Dit-
tilies will take fairgoers all the way
back tothe mid '601.

The four-hour Beach Party Dance
at $1 a head starts at 7:30 p.m. in the
Eddie Edgar Arena.

Steve and his gang are well-known
locally for their return to the old Liver-
pool/Motown/Southern California
sound.

The five-piece band has been play-
ing classic rock professionally for more
than a decade.

The #ance is for ages 14 and up.
Sponbon for the show are the Livo-

nia Youth Commission, Budweiser,
Eagle Snacks, Little Cae-n, Wade
Shows, Pepsi and Stroh's Ice Cream.

Steve and the Dittilies al•o give a
secood concert f:gn 6.10 p.m. Sunday
in the Showmobile, just before the fire-
works.

The second Dittilies show i: free.

players just graduated from high
school and are going on to college.

Drummer Shawn Davis is from Pon·
tiac; base player Pat Corby is from
Livonia; guitarists John Carlson and
Steve LeMieux are from Farmington
Hills; and •inger Pat Smillie is from
South Lyon.

The group has played together for
almost two years. Their only other
Livonia performance was at Jamies on
Seven.

True to their roots, the band will

kick up a storm with one of their favor-
it:es, Jerry Lee Lewis' "Whole Lot of
Shaking Going On."

Showtime for the free concert is

6:30-8:30 p.m. in the Showmobile.

BUT ROCK fans, don't go away
when the music ends.

From 9-11 p.m., the rock group
Fusion will pick up where Legal Ten-
der left off.

The free concert also is in the Show-

mobile.

With the sounds of Fusion comes

the top 40 in rock and roll.
Even though three members of the

p staff writer

AFTER 37 years of dreaming

 up new ideas and novelways to jazz up Livonia's
birthday observance -

popularly referred to as Spree -
the pickin's can get mighty lean.

Some ideas have stuck around,
others have fallen by the way-
side. Remember the Bava,ian

Fest with the souvenir glass
mugs the Lamplighten Lions
Club hosted? Or the Mr. Livonia

Beauty pageant? Or the ro€leo of
a year or so ago? They've all bit
the dust.

But this year, Spree boosters
feel they have a "real winner"
that could have enduring as well
as endearing qualities.

FROM MANY OF the folks

who came up the idea for the arts
and crafts festival way-back-
when came the suggestion of a
"birthday bash" where anniver-
saries - not just the city of Livo-
nia's - get a big round of ap-
plause amidst all the trappings of

a gala birthday party.
Sort of a birthday party within

a birthday party.
It will all come about from 6-11

p.m. Friday, June 26 in Eddie
Edgar Areana.

It calls for party hats, balloons,
ciowns, tons of confetti and crepe
paper streamers - topped off
with ice cream and cake. no less.

BUT WAIT - THERE'S

more. Refreshments and dancing
will be part of the festivities. A
couple of graphology experts will
be on hand to give handwriting
"readings." A caricature artist
will be on hand to capture lik-
enesses for posterity. Booths -
food and educational types -
will ring the outer reaches of
Edgar Ice arena at Ford Field for
added diversion.

The Birthday Bash will kick
off a weekend of traditionat

events which climax at a giant
aerial fireworks display estimated
to draw tens of thousands of peo-
ple to Ford Field Sunday night,
June 28.

However, Spree fans are re-

T; i i'7,g and renovating the Livonia Mall to
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better serve you -our loyal customers. All stores are open 1 TWO BANDS, both featiring local group are recent high school gradu-
for busine- We hope you enjoy watching our 1 teenagers, take center stage Friday. ates, band members plan to play to-

renovation While continuing to shop Both bands - Ikgat Tender and gether come tall

during this period. We have taken 1 Fusion-have solid roots in rock and "Well try to keep the band togeth-
roll. - er," said guitarist Mike Williams.

all pncautions to keep your .4 4 ,-ILike the Dittilies, the five teens in Three member: of Fusion, guitarists
shopping trip comfortable -R o I-1,1 Tender stick to Bob Seger and Williams Int! Tom Borkus and during comtroction. Watch Ai, other clanic rock favorites. drummer Brian Kerby just graduated 
for Ir Grand ReOpeming. ' Fon. won't have too many more from Churchill High School.

chances to hear Legal Tender play n Leed singer John Thomas attend,
tbe bind i b-king up this fall. The Please turn to Page 230 --- -

e.

Livonia Mall
SEVEN NUAND NIDDLEBELT ROADS

06-11 60

Pullen. a top 40 rock and
MI FIA ' on' 01 th.
10•• bandi Natured al

Ihil y-'• Uvenia Spree.
landmimbon include

(*M left) John Thomu
-d Tom B.kus and

9.* IR) Irian Kerby,
Illl*I -d Craig Le,
lia Tib Weber M not

4

-         i
ART EMANUELEAMIM photo,pher

Livonia bulinesse, will join with ridenti in colebrating anniverearies al tho splcial Sproo
event, "Birthday Bash." Two of thorn are John Strauch, owner of the Looney BaN,f, cele-
brating one year in business, and Gags and Games, represented by Irma Puhlman, manager
of the novelty shop *ince it opened 10 years ago. Tho cake 8 courtesy of Awrey,Bakery,
which will bl celebrating its 20th year hife - by furnishing the cake to be Berved at the
b.'h.
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 MADONNA COLLEGE  --.-- -
4

646tatag 40 *gau

MADONNA MAY ' 87 GRADS: IAURELCOMMONS.1   -
ck

"As a graduate of Madonna's EMT Program, I'm
glad I chose Madonna. Its EMT Program is the At Six Mile Road - Just East of Newburgh
bat."

"While at Madonna I received several .AL

Patti Rincy scholarshipiand awards. It's so grati-

fying to be recognized for the good work you've done."

Nancy Delonis
"I was able.ta80 my master's degree in
adnlinistration wiui a specialty in nursing
and keep working, thanks to Madonna's
flexible scheduling."

arlich

141 (.1.11 K ic)\% 1(}11 + il I 

C 11 1 : 31.1-591-5052

Aidigan 's =*lost Affot.46&
Od*ind,nt -Cit,a[ Whii Cotte,!

COU

36600 SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD UVONIA. MICHIGAN 48 1 50

TREAT YOURSELF

TO A IEW

SHOPPI OPEREIICE

3.

¢

0

P:*

• AMERICAN BULK FOOD
• CANTERBURY CLEANERS
• CENTURY 21 ROW

• COUNTRY SQUIRE
• DENNE & CO.
• EXPRESS PHOTO

- KENT'S COLOR PERFECT TV

Natural, Im

1 PISTAC

 FILM PROCES
 *2.00 OFF C-411

36

/2

021

99'14'

t'

Cli lowers
J 8 G ·1·F·T·S

·YOURS·

U

.

ete-4- - .
¤4 1. - :,1.'* 4

4.

0 .

.

' KIM'S FLOWERS
Livonia

4--                      -

• LORRIE'S CONFECTIONATELY YOURS

• NEBA ROAST BEEF
• PAPA ROMANO'S
•SPORT ABOUT
• TANFASTER

Come and enjoy the finest Iinfs %606 S 4,6.9 S,4.
one-of-a-kind Torles, Truffies,
Petite Pastries, Croissants, and 20% to 40% OFF
Cheesecakes available. " : 1

Selected

Special Occasions are C GIFT ITEMS
our specialty. Dessert
Trays and Sweet Tables. Shop Early for Best Selections!

WE WIRE FLOWERSANYWHERE• COMMERICAL ACCOUNTS WELCOME

464-8170 « 591-0120

LUABLE COUPON - -=- 1 AmericanAirline

)rted

«OS $ 1 99 I Buy Any Sony Product And
LB. Take Off Up To '300 On

LIMIT 2 LBS. An American Airlines Flight.WITH COUPON , /.7'..EXPIRES 6-30-87

 We carry a complete line of SONY PRODUCTS! 464-2700
A LOCATION ONLY

e:, KENT'S COLOR PERFECT TV
H-E llia *0: Ty-,Wid lh- 104; M *li 8/. 104; Su, 12-8

ING 1 Express Photo SHOE TRADE-IN SALE
OSURE ac-- 4.*-1., Reabokam

49--=1 -

*ALL OLD SHOES IN

FAIR CONDITION

WILL BE DONATED

TO NEEDY FAMILIES

THROUGH CATHOLIC

SOCIAL SERVICES.

591-7788

'ROCESS ONLY 0

i *1.00 OFF
C-41 PR0CESS ONLY 0
12,15,24 EXPOSURE 0 5- 

NO LIMIT - ONE COUPON PER 1 U-TED PARCEL FEDERAL
1 ORDER (WITH COUPON THRU 7-31-87) SERVEE A EXPRESS
0.-----------------1 DROP OFF CENTER

DOUBLE I
' FREE PRINTS

PASSPORT PHOTOS

 Duplicate Prints F- at time of : 37108 Six Mil•
proc'.ing OF cod' 1 jue' 1 01 -uroh

C-41 Proc- only ' V'- 591-95330 1
1 (WITH COUPON THRU 7-31-07)D-----------------J Houm »8•L /3/8 /# A.# 1*6 'm

get a spring c-
1 -1

W-b-ht SAVE $5.00
.IMING IN YOUR OLD TE'I-
SHOEs a RECEYE ,00 OFF THE
PURCHASE OF ANY SHOE IN
STOCK.

L.a. Geaff

PATIO FURNITURE

0

MONTOOMERY WAI«) U. FOLAND

WONDSUANDAMC™EATINES DU#'An

EATON MACE FOOD COURT GANTOS BOUnQUE
Pre'll' .00 -at ..."009"0'll.'boom

-1 \ ¢

--WI-- B.#T- - w. De-=*48-

m----""I'---*I -CA m. trom
I. *al .- M. --M.. I..... ..Me. dened

0-0 -- - *-0-hed-....Id. and
..............1. T................. to

• State & local awarck
winning styllsts

• Tanning
• Ton Ing and reducing

body masaages
• Facial and skin care

treatments

• Electrology

G

In summer' ai:

Du
• Manlcures and pedicures
• Leg. tock]1 & body waxing
• Eyeblow & last tintlng
• Hair cutting & styling
• Hal, tints & cellophanes
• Highlights
i AN phoses of peMnanent 9£„re

464-0022

M-F 9-9, Sal. 9-5, Sun. 12-5

up to        -

'• J fu 3596
OFF ALL 71"gr

L.. SWerti- LIGHTING

FIXTURES 
COUNTRY SQUIRE 501 oFF

:WFG

591-6655 LiFT

Mon. 84-Frl·.1(!fm-9 prn., Tues: thru Thurs..10 a.m.-7 p.m.: Sat. 10 1.m.-6 p.m ; Sun. 12·f p.m. PRICE

1 ,

1
---

-,

,

J
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LIVONIA

j

-

* 25-DAY GRACE
PERIOD -
in which to make a regular payment.
There are no finance charges if you
pay the balance in full.

* ONLY 14.9% (A.P.R.) -
on balances beyond the 25-day grace period.

* MINIMUM
MONTHLYPAYMENT -
on unpaid balances is only 3% of the
amount outstanding.

* NO-COST
LIFE INSURANCE -
whenever you purchase airline tickets
with your Credit Union VISA. The coverage
is $200,000 free flight insurance.

11/ photo

The Hannolord Circus will move indoon thle year for Spr-. A Big Top
with room for MOO plople will bl - up during the hetlvaL

Circus returns

under Big Top
To Join -

Call or Stop by

LIVONIA
COMMUNITY

2 CREDIT UNION
 1 5420 Farmington Fload

SINCE 1964 I i Uvonia, MI 48154
Phone: 421-7180

REOULAR OFFICE HOURS:

NCUA ,A.... R.
• Mandl hu lmwiday

•Frldly 9 A.M. to G P.M.

DRIVE-THROUOH HOURS:
1 A.M. to G P.M. Mon. thru Thurs.

1 AM. » 7 Pll Fddil
I A-M. to 1 Pil. 8-rdly

a

Ben Latham wants to be a clown
named Ben Boy.

Carolyn Duda just wants to make
people smile

Randy Benedict finds dreiming
about the circus is better than writing
a claisroom auy.

The threesome will have their
chance to run away and join the Livo-
nia Spree circus when it comes to town
June 23.

Ben, a fifth grader at Hoover Ele-
mentary School, Carolyn, a *eventh
grader at Frost Middle School, and
Randy, a 10th grader at Franklin High
School, were the divisional winners in
the festival'* ellay contest

The three were picked as winner, in
the contest that asked Livonia school
students why they wanted to run
away and join the Spree circus.

The,tudents received $50 U.S. Sav
ing Bonds, free ride tickets and a
chance tobeinthe Hanneford Circus,
which will perform June 24-28. They
al,0 will vie for a grand prize of a bicy-
cle. .

THIS IS the third year the circu•
has been a part of Spree and a•are
suit of sold·out performances last year,
it has been expanded.

Itnolonger will be held outdoors. A
Big Top, able to accommodate 2,500
people at each performance, will be let
up on the festival grounds and there
will be plenty of new acts to thrill
drcus goen.

The circus is sponsored by the Spree
Committee and Wade Shows. Admis
sion is free.

The circus will feature high wire
acts, animal acts, including polar
bean, elephants and the big cat• and
clowni.

It• first performance will follow the
conclusion of Spree on Parade, around
4 p.m. June 24. A Rcond performance
will be held at 7 p.m. that day.

Perfo,mances also are *cheduled for

4 and 7 p.m. June 25, with a 1 p.m.
show added to the June 26 lineup
Sho- will be at 2,4 and 6 p.m. June
17-11 and 4 p.m.June 21

Monday, June 22,1987 Livonia Sp- Pig. 7

Chili competition
1987

helps local youth
Temperatures outside may or may

not be hot Sunday, June 28.

But inside Eddie Edgar Arena, more
than 30 cooks will atempt to heat up
the palate at the fifth annual Livonia
Jaycess Chili Cook-off.

Secret recipes will sizzle, stew and
simmer away as participants attempt
to capture first place in the contest.

That first-place finish will earn the
chili chef $300 and the right to partici-
pate in the International Chili Soci-

ety's State of Michigan Competition
scheduled in September.

Entrance to the competition costs
$1 and the opportunity is available to
sample some of the concoctions.

Money raised during the competi-
tion will benefit Livonia Youth Assist-

ance.

The group, established in 1982. has
helped more than 600 youngsters be-
tween 7-16. Problems included truan-

cy, drug and alcohol abuse and family
problems.

The program offers alternatives to
delinquent behavior through weekly
meetings with a volunteer counselor at
no cost.

1

../11Al'C¥C »L
 Expanding to meet community needs

 GROWI™GWITH

LIVONIA

-L=JY«L

1

4 4

I #el

4

Early stages, St. Mary Hospital

file photo

Some like H hot, Iome lik H mild, but ther•'s very few people who won't
enjoy umpling the chill al Spree'• Chili Cook-off. The contest il *ched-
uled Sunday, June 28. Sponsored by tho Livonia Jaycies, thi cook-o« will
be held 2-6:30 p.m. at the Eddie Edgar Ici Arona Admission will be $1 and
vilitors will have a chance to taste tho concocllons of cooke like Gail

Murphy of the Rlgerunne, Chill Company who competed in last yeah
Ivent.

St. llIary Hospital
36475 W. Five Mile Road

Lironia, MI 48154

464-4800

Spree 37 tab credits
Audrey Roof coordinated the adver- was handled by David Frank. Editori-

Using for the Livonia Spree 37 public- al contributions were made by Marie
tion with the assistance of Peg Chestney, Sue Mason, Marie McGee,
Knoespel. The cover photo wai taken and Neal Halriane. Photoe were taken
by Steve Fecht while the cover design by Steve Fecht and Art Emanuele.

Physician Referral Service •

St Mary Hospital
Family Medical Center
19335 Merriman Road

Lironics MI 48152

474-2910

464-WELL

St Mary Family
Medleal Offlee

25615 Plymo•th Road
R•dford hop..MI 48239
937-3330

--

.-
-
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THIS COUPON GOOD FROM MONDAY, JUNE 22nd 
1 thru SUNDAY, JUNE 28#1. 1

Two convenient locations
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Fire Department clowns will bl part ol the lun at tho Spr- "Blrthddy
Bash," ut don': got the ld-they will be plinting faces. "We don't do
that - we re Juit going to mingle with thi crowd," -d Belighter John

34835 PLYMOUTH RD.
(At Wayne Ad.)

LIVOIA

28203 PLYMOUTH RD.
(Bel-en Inkillf & Middlebe,11

LWOmA

X+

Smitnak, (right) a member of tho spicial troupl organized 1196 yeari A-E@2 guago to promote lire •afely. "WI'll be too buil with our clown antic• . d 1- * .2 4 i - 042 A
anyway," added li re department pal Bob Grod (center 1 Hore, they re c=: f  -Eb 8 9
luit "practicing" on Councilwoman Joan McCotter, a member of the .00 ST €*6 : © 4 &!EEE*birthday bash planning committi who wranged to have the clown• ./ i. i. 2 2 -5 E :3 12 12:%

11
pmform. - a. ill' E'Da' 1245-612 1 IE

All kinds of birthdays I 094% REERE1 , 1. iU

.../0 .5 Al. F 3 5.4 & 8 0 4--f-- 4-79
2.

-./.:/ i*1 %€32% 1£ l
I .// % CS -r

»:*

6:3%

in Bash spotlight ° dir JL E= 4-Imi-

C -8 ZI'._SE .2 -6
. - 0 RE z VEEEMZ ati 0

• OPEN 24 HOURS •
New Neighborhood Donut Shop

- featuring Guernsey Ice Cream Cones -

Located on the NW 1
IrliE,Tiffililifi.....1 Corner of Farmington Rd.
 rgm/MEF . & Schoolcraft

SOUP & CHILI
MONDAY ™RU SATURDAY

13931 Farmington Rd.
Livor,la, MI

425-8569

FREE SM. COFFEE /r I WITH THE PURCHASE OF 1 DOZEN
DONUTS TO GO.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER VISIT.

VALE) THRU JULY 1, 1§17

183730 5
Continued from Page 3

Now we have even more of a reason to
celebrate - it's the city's birthday,
the state's birthday and anyone who

*wants to celebrate any kind of an anni-
versary can hitch on."

Admission to the bash will be $5 and
covers birthday cake and ice cream as
well as a souvenir mug and eligibility
in several benefit drawings that will be
held throughout the evening.

Livonia disc jockey Randy Carr will
provide music for dancing.

Special recognition to groups and in-
dividuals celebrating anniversaries
that night will also be given.

"WELL ALSO BE recognizing the
oldest Livonia resident present as well
as the youngest. Things like that will
add to the community spirit we hope
will prevail," said Bishop.

Businesses will also be encouraged
to observe their anniver,aries. For one
ouch firm, the bash i, like the icing on
the cake, so to speak.

That firm is Awrey Bakeria. cur-

rently celebrating its 77th year in busi- 25 12 -. 1 Et »»N»¤gF
ness and its 20th year in Livonia.
Awrey's will mark the anniversary by = -

2 2 6 9.- E
0 - A iE

donating the huge cake that will be 063:2 0 9 F -8 u E
served to partygoers. Ab 2 C .- - U -/.1/6*.-=e

A family affair, youngsters attend- C. :tt = e.. - 5 4 .9 2
S ') O.- s - ./.i&#. I.*I

ing the bash will be charmed by the 1, M .D 1 6 -5 -
(4)= -six-man fire department's clown team 96- C>= J

who will mingle with the crowd. ./. 0 w© ==Eoou
' We want to make it clear that the -06>0€*UZE

clown team does not do private parties N. 9 2
and are not for hire," said the team's .... (re.

spokesman Paul DiNapoli. '1'hey usu- 0 0 7,0 -Illip-

ally work in the area of fire safety, but 0 -
9, -,

we made an exception this time be
cause this i, a community event."

Another "plv" event will be the ap-
pearance by Larry Turtick with a talk-  1 0ming computer robot that prints out the
highlights when given a specific birth- -
day.
Othen on the planning committee - j

%are: Jo Griffing, Jeanne Hildebrandt, Ke---=R- ,
-I.Sue Slavik, Barbara Stewart, Joan i :,1'bl2 -

McCotter, Kay German, Joe and Kay ....pi.....11.
Taylor, Lydia Mayo, George Beisel,
Lots Gorton, Jeanne Treff, Bing Hom- --'.11-.:.-

inga, Donna and Ralph Naidow, Sue
Sobolew:ki and Sue Wi,ler.

.....

.P

..

1 1 31.
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Behind the scenes
Livonil'e Spree -lobration do- not happon overnight. A large group of
voluntler, n-ded to plan and organize d of tho Illtivmei. Board and
committee mombors ul (from left lirst row) Jame logan, Harry Tatiglan,
Ru- Id#, Biv Grimn, mil Jodway, Rich SkagA M,urean Paul, Pat Bow-

P.

V

i

We've Grown

Stop by and see us
at our new store In

the shopping center
next door!

NADAL AND

NORMAN ROCKWELL

FIGURINES

HAEGER VASES

GREETING f \

CARDS & l 4
OTHER 7.10.GIFT ITEMS 4- jlh

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF FLORAL
ARRANGEMENTS, TERRARIUMS,
DISH GARDENS, CORSAGES
FOR EVERY BUDGETI

477-8616 N
TWICE A DAY DEUVERY ™ROUGHOUTTHE METRO AREA

Flowers From Joe's
33018!W. 7 Mile

(Just East of FarmIngton Road)
Uvor,la 4/.4

.- Mappy
P Blrthday

Livonia

FEATURING THE

BEST QUALITY FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES

DOMESTIC & IMPORTED CHEESES

FRESH SQUEEZED TWICE DAILY

'3152 W. Sevia Mlle, Lavoala
477-4333

J- E-dk-4- a
Ma•lay *1 80-*3 107• 8-1, 104

Bee @pree 37
W•€1676¥.n

...A onlhefolowN Adee

Mameat*j
See us for speck

MEAT • FISH • POULTRY 1

and GOURMET ITEMS

FREEZER ORDERS FILLED

BARBECUE HEADQUARTERS
FOR STEAKS AND ROASTS

33061 W. Seven Mile
{Next to Joi'e Produce)

LIvonia

See us for New Ideas In Special Meat Items

Heod,..ders
Hair Saloo

• HAIRCUTS• PERMS • HIGHLIGHTING

 • COLORING • COMPLETE FACIALS • MAKE-
UP • EYELASH APPUCATION • BODY WAXING
• PROFESSIONAL MANICURES AND PEDICURES 

APPTS. NOT NECESSARY
"WE PUT YOU IN CONTROL OF YOUR HAIR"

.----i-,a'&'---------

FREE
PAIR OP SELECT EARRIN(38
(Pler- or Clp) 1M VI,lt Only
0-npoo & Set Not Inckld,d .
With thli coupon thru 7-3 147

33000 W. 7 Mile Livor.Tues. & Wed. 7:30 am.-9 p.m. -

Thurs. 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. (: 478-8180
Fri. 9-6, Sat. 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.Closed Sunday & Monday * .3 1

man and Norm Bowman. Back row momb- are Dili Jural,In, Bob Os-
born, Dive Kimpil, Mlch-1 Jodway, Dan Vyhnalik, Rues McQuild, John
Nagy, Bill Frild and Gary Garrilon 313)

Me ectfbeau@l*densb€h..
Paitiqu

1

Yorktowne Cabinets are for KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, L

June values are bustin' out all over at Mr.

Build/MIcamaster, with terrific specials on York-
towne Cabinets. Superb Yorktowne quality.
Beautifully designed, Impeccably crafted. The
best value around for your cabinet dollar. A wide
selection of styles, finishes and accessory opti-

COMPLETE KITCHEN M,
BATH REMODELING

• Profeasional Installation / "TOI'Al
• Prof*ssional Design Services
• Custom Wood &

30835 Plymouth RdLaminate Cabinets

CABINETS 1

AUNDRY ROOMS, PLAY ROOMS, STORAGE ROOMS, ANY ROOM

ons. And with it all comes a big, extra plus--our
free kitchen planning service. Drop by Mr.
Build/MIcamasters today for unbelievable values
on beautiful Yorktowne Cabinets for your home.
That's where we'll show you how beautiful kltch-
ens (and rooms) begin with Yorktowne.

rnBuild • FREE ESTIMATES

• FINANCING
L PROPERTY SERVICES" AVAILABLE

Micamasters

I. • Livonia, MI 48150 • 427-0350

I .1.,-1

A,

4 1

A Cre

ry

r Call for a quote
on your Auto or

Homeowners insurance.

Compare Allstate for value.
Absolutely no obligation.
Call now for an estimate.

Alistate®
'hbu're in good hands.
All,tate 1.,„„.nce C,. No,th,nok. Ill

33006 W. SEVEN MILE
LIVONIA 471-0555

dit Union -illi;end .h

5/1 gui. Jnion Service

In Your Neighborhood <
• Withdraw- from your . Ull#ty bill payments
savk,gs and/ or draft .Chicks c-hed
account •Mon•y ord- (up to
• Depoilts Into lavtngs $1000) nominal fee
Ind/ or draft accounts • Travolors cheques

• Loan payment• (nom- f-) ,

§(24/Magic Line/CIRRUS
Automlic Teler liaohine)ce
for your 24 HR. Convince

47&0400

COUNTRY'S IN & WE'VE GOT IT!

• lamps • wall decor
a • handicrafted items & collectibles

 • silk and dried flower arrangements
flm= • wooden products

HOURS:
Mon .ru FRI 33024 W. SEVEN MILE

476-966510 AM- 6 PM

' SAT 10-4 LIVONIA

uslnes'-
Il Pleas
Travel

1

 Computerized Airm. ......

CruiN Specialists
Domestic & International Tours 

No Charge for Services

MON.-FRI. 0-5 Bm.
OPEN SAT. 0-2 p,n.

Uvonia

47115 1

4 - One Hour  , -c-

Martinizing7
- I

4/0/ OFF
ON ANY

INCOMING DRY

CLEANING ORDER
Thru 7-31-87

 With This Ad
33030 W. 7 Mile

u.on/.

478-2141

 Dr. H. J. Kutlnsky
OPTOMETRIST

L17 -

20% 1£70 07
012 ALL

ALL FRAMES Su"GLA/.i.
WITH COMPLETE
PAIR OF GLASSES ma'.dam 74.7

ComACT ii

ASK ABOUT OUR SENIOR CmEN DICOUNT
33012 W. 9-n Mle LIvente

Mon & Th- 10-4 p m

478-2021 Tuit & Fri. 10-6 p.m

Wld. & 84.104 p.m.
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THURSDAY, JUNE 25th L SATURDAY, JUNE 27th

** CIRCUS **
4.00 & 7:00 P.M.

£ FORD FIELD - DIAMOND #3

 COST ....................... FREE

* MAGIC SHOW *

SHERIFF'S
CHILD ID PROGRAM

5:00-8:00 P.M.

KIDOI LAIID

BINGO

WALK MICHIGAN0:00 AM.

UVOIIA PAILY "r

1-3-5 MILE WALK

EVERYONE WELCOME
DOOR PRIZES

FREE

SHERIFF'S

CHILD ID PROGRAM5:00-7:00 P.M.
KIDDI LAI®

BED RACE
5:OOP.M.

,;Pe

4>r -

. TUESDAY, JUNE 23rd

-EACH PARTY DANCE * MAQIC SHOW *1
FEATURING: 4:00, 6:00 & 8:00 P.M.

STEVE KING a THE DITTLIES FORD FIELD

AGES 14 & UP COST .......................FREE

7:30-11:30 P.M. BASEBALL/SOFTBALL
CONTEST: DIA. #1

DANCING. HULA HOOP & MORE CONNIE MACK

EDOE EDGAR ARENA 6:00 P.M.

COST ........................ , 1.00 DIA. #2

CO-SPONSORED BY THE JR. YOUTH
LIVONIA YOUTH COMMISSION 7:00 P.M. _1

5:00 & 8:00 P.M.
FORD FILD

COST ....................... FREE

KIDDIE-THON RACE
7:00 P.M.6-6-7 YEAR OLDS

DOOR PRIZES & REFRESHMENTS

LIVONIA V - SOUTH SIDE

COST ....................... FREE

SPONSORED BY THE

LIVONIA "Y"

DOORS OPEN 5:00 P.M.
GAMES START 7:00 P.M.
MUST BE 18 OR OLDER
EDOm EDGAR ARENA

COST '1.00

SPONSORED BY ST. AIDAN'S

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL
DIA. #1 CONNIE MACK 6:00 P.M.

CLASS E 8:15 P.M.
DIA. #2 JR. YOUTH 7:00 P.M.

SOFTBALL GAME
CITY VS SPREE

11:00 AM.

FORD FIELD-OIAMOND #2

** CIRCUS **
2.00,4:00 & 6:00 P.M.

FOIID FIELD-DIAMOND #3
COST FREE

* MAGIC SHOW *
3:00,5:00,7.00 & 8:00 P.M.

MALE & FEMALE DIVISIONS
5 PERSONS/TEAM

NORTH SIDE OF ICE ARENA
COST „.....„. 010.00/TEAM

PRE-REGISTER

OLDIES ROCK-N-ROLL
FEATURING:

DICK DEAL a THE U.8. MALE

DANCING

DOOR PRIZES
8:00-MIDNIGHT

EDD EDOAR ANA
COST... ....................

...

SPONSORED BY THE L.P.O.A

0 .:.C

SUNDAY, JUNE 28:h 98-- -0,

WORSHIP SERVICE LITTLE TOT ACTIVITIES
m. AmANI 3:00 P.M.

8:30 AM. AGES 2-3-4

LORDS HOUSE UVOIA FAINLY"V"
10:00 A.M.

U,=n.=9DAY, JUNE 24th..lia/r..ig

I,- SPREE ON PARADE
FEATURING:

CIRCUS ANIMALS

CLYDESDALE HORSES & YOU
3:00 UNEUP

3:30 PARADE BEGINS
ROUTE: PARADE BEGINS ON

HUBBARD& LYNDON

(West on Lyndon to
Ford Field Spree Grounds)

DECORATE ANYTHING

ON WHEELS

(BIKE, STROLLER, BIG WHEEL)
AND JOIN IN THE FUN

COST ....................... FREE

PRIZES FOR ALL

PARKING AVAILABLE

AT BENTLEY

SHUTTLE SERVICE

OFFERED AFTER PARADE

** CIRCUS **
4:00& 7:00 P.M.-

FORD FIELD - DIAMOND #3
COST ....................... FREE

FAMILY PIZZA
JAMBOREE

6.00-8:00 P.M.

FEATURING:

• MAGIC SHOW

• JUGGLER • CLOWNS

MENU: PIZZA & POP

EDDIE EDGAR ARENA

COST ....... 01.00/PERSON

INCLUDES:

ENTERTAINMENT & MENU

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL
DIA. #1 UVONIA COLLEGIATE 5:30 P.M

DIA. #2 S R. YOUTH 7:30 P.M.

'

0i j „3i#dillimis*1%(f)
#/ I .6.: :'77*1.7.#th

e. t ./.>

h?SiliIill'll FORD FIELD

COST ....................... FREE
4447-1---A--

UNE 26th

LIVONIA
BIRTHDAY BASH

6:00-11:00 P.M.

EDDIE ED@AR A-NA
COST 05.00/PERSON

SPONSORED BY THE

LIVONIA CULTURAL LEAGUE
& ™E CITY OFUVONIA

JIM GARRISON• SALLY MILLER

al MOOAN
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

8:00 P.M.

EDDIE ED@- 1-NA

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL
- DIA. #1

LIVONIA COLLEGIATE 6:00 P.M.

MAGIC SHOW
5:00 & 8:00 P.M.

FORD FIELD

FRIDAY, J

COST ....................... FREE

** CIRCUS **
1:00.4:00 & 7:00 P.M.

FORD -LD - DIAMOND #3

CARNIVAL SPECIAL
2:00-4:00 P.M.

SPECIAL RIDES FOR THE

HANDICAPPED

REPORT TO SPREE TRAILER

FREE

* MAGIC SHOW *
5:00 & 8:00 P.M.

SHERIFF: CHILD

ID PROGRAM
5:00-7:00 P.M.

KIDOI LAND

OUTDOOR CONCERT
LEGAL TENDER
6:30-8:30 P.M.

-m-

9:00-11:00 P.M.
SHOWMOILE

COST ....................... FREE

BASEBALL
DIA. #1 CONNIE MACK 12:00 NOON

CLASS E 5:30 P.M.

·4444£3249*4..", f:..

R . . ...Lill'
7 #K
I ·

Br I
·'-C• V

4/** 4 r . I

fi.'11 f mi N .f , .

PANCAKE BREAKFAST CO-SPONSORED BY

MEET YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS
UVONIA PARKS & RECREATION

9:00-11:30 A.M. ** CIRCUS **
MENU: 2:00 & 4:00 P.M.

PANCAKES, SAUSAGE, POIO MILD-DIAMOI® #S
JUICE, COFFEE & MILK
EDDIE EDGAR AREIIA

COST AT DOOR.......03.00 * MAGIC SHOW *
PRE-SALE ................ -* 5:00 & 7:00 P.M.

ALL THE PANCAKES .011-W

YOU CAN EAT ....... ............................/-

CHILI COOK OFF OUTDOOR CONCERT
2:00-6:30 P.M. *TEVE K lle AND ne DITUIS

1 ED@AR AINA 6:00-10:00 P.M.

COST ........................ '1.00 .0,0,"Ii-'al

SPONSORED BY THE . ......................., •••a••
UVONIA JAYCEES FIREWORKS $

0* DIAPER DERBY .000= a Urrm C3:00 P.M. ALL CRAWLERS 10:00 P.M.
UVOIIA FAILY"Y" -

oosT ....................... FREE BASEBALL
SPONSORED BY WAYNE COUNTY DIA. #1 UVONIA COLLEGIATE NOON

PARKS & RECREATION F MAJOR 3:00 P.M.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT -

CHECK OUR SPECIAL CARNIVAL PRICES!
././ . ...../.*././,1,c./6,P·L-S

- Cut Flowers 1
Now is the time tor

and Plants
summer fruit and

Arrangements for all Occasions
vegetables at their finest! - Custom-made Fruit Baskets

\

- TWICE A DAY DELIVERY THROUGHOUT METRO AREA
FRESH SQUEEZED JUICES, FRUIT, VEGETABLE a
GREEK SALADS, VEGETABLE AND FRUIT TRAYS,
IMPORTED CHEESE FROM AROUND THE WORLD 477-4333 Al! Flowers are arranged by Professional Floral Designers

477-8616

Seven Mile Rd. Just East of Farmington Rd„ Livonia IERN BALLOONI• TWO IGES• MANY DESIGNS
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on Parade
Lions, tigers and bean ... oh, boy!
The Hanneford Circus is coming to

town for the Livonia Spree and young-
sters will have a chance to fulfill their

dreams of running away to join the
circus through Spre on Parade.

Youngsters, propelled by decorated
bicycles, tricycles, wagons and what
not, are invited to join in the parade,
that will feature the stars of the

circus, and get in a drawing for a bicy-
cle.

Circus performers, a clown band and
the wild animals acts will parade from
Lyndon and Hubbard to the Spree fes-
tival site at Ford Field, Lyndon and
Farmington roads.

The parade will start at 3:30 p.m.
Youngsters should be at the staging
area at 3 p.m. so that they register for
the drawing and receive their entry

. numbers for the drawing.
The parade is a new event for Spree

and serves as a kickoff for the circus

performances and the family pizza
jamboree that afternoon and evening.

The first circus performance of the
festival will follow the parade, with
the pizza jamboree scheduled 6-8 p.m.

The jamboree will cost $1 per per-
son. Pizza and pop will top the menu
with clown acts, a magic show and jug-
glen providing the entertainment
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Spree. Budw-,f * a major Ipomor of the 37th annual
-tival.

-219

Decorated bed- #ve be- a par• 01 - Uven' p -*- 4 th' Sp- on P-de, a new addmon to
Spree. But thls year young.kis can vie kw a prize 01 a th, Idetlval Imi.wk'rhe paride wm b. al *20 p-
bicycle, N they deconte th- blcycle, and liiale-and Wodbldly, Jili. 14

It wi take approximately 45 minut- for Iven grooms
to harness and hitch thi eight Budiwilier Cl,deadale
horle prior to each porformance during thi Llionia

The distinctive blip-clop of the
Budweiser Clyde,dale bones has been
entertaining people since the 19308.

Outfitted in elaborate leather and a

brass harness, the Clydesdales can
elicit applause and admiration u they
effortlessly pull a four-ton beer wagon
through a series of intricate
maneuvers.

The famous eight-hone hitch will be
doing just that at the 37th annual
Livonia Spree.

Budweiser, a m,lor festival sponsor,
will have the hones Spree throughout
the six-<lay event.

The horses will be on display and
will perform in the north parking lot of
Ford Field, Lyndon at Farmington,
each day.

Becoming a member of one of the
three famed Budweiser hitches is no

easy task.
The lucky Clydes(tale must be a

gelding at least 3 years old. He must
stand 72 inches, or 6 feet, at the shoul-

der when fully mature, and weigh be-
tween 1,800 and 2,300 pounds.

THE HORSE also must be bay in
color, have four white stocking feet, a
blaze of white on the face and a black

mane and tail.

For the driver, managing the hitch
is no easy talk. The beer wagon
weighs 12 tons. The reina wpigh 40
pounds and when the tension on the
reins is figured in, the total is 75
pounds.

-I. I ---- -

SCHOOLCRAFT,-L_  24*4 04 4 2 COLLEGE SPRIgEE CELEBRATION
June 23 thru June 28

FOR YOUR SUCCESS

Quality Education at an Affordable Price

Career Planning & Placement

Programs or Classes to Meet Your Needs

Individualized Attention

Special Programs for Business & Industry

j

1

1

We are CLOSING

our Westland, Michigan 
store anB have to sell $210,000 worth
of merchandise before June 30th.
Prices on all merchandise have been

drastically reduced from 10-30%.

HURRY...EVERY VCR, TV, STEREO SYSTEMAT THE LOWEST

PRICES EVEN <.
FALL CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 27th

CALL 591-6400, Ext. 217
For Class Schedule

18600 Haggerty Road, Livonla

iNV IYIUMLI 1-,VIVI•'IllUIMIVI UP.LWII 'w QUALIFIED BUYERS

li,'..,
WESTLAND Curtis '4

WESTLAND CHOSSING

3·179·1 WARREN ROAD WIINMathes
1311)526-5110

73,4 2 - 101 ,-·AT 's , ,  0

.*57 ,

LARGE DRINKVt!1.
FOR THE PRICE OF

A MEDIUM!

SAVE 22®

FREE

SMALL SHAKE

WITH EACH BAG         ,iR"G=©

OF BURGERS

SAVE 56' (Carry out)

TRY OUR

BREAKFAST SPECIAL blll

¥X
TRY OUR CONEY ... I.

NO BALONEY!!!

BATES CONEYS -ALL BEEF0

800 4.$1.10
13$,1.1 1

MEDIUM SHAKES

55*
Rig. 79'frE ir

BATES BURGER
til'll/0. A I
01.9.01,41.(Served Daily until 11 a.m. Mon.-Fri. Only) ./.£gn/1/.*i/+479..IMMI/,1*3'll/'C<5,-*.

2 EGGS - CHOICE OF BACON OR -I./621/1/SEMP'r/82/6,;m 2 REGULAR BATES BURGERS

SAUSAGE, HASH BROWNS, TOAST, COFFEE                                                                                                     Ar 1 ORDER FRIES AND MEDIUM DRINK
FREE COFFEE REFIUS WHILE WAmNG ONLY

$21 0R.9.88Reg.'129 NOWS 1 50 + tax OPEN 24 HOURS

BATES ON THE BOULEVARD • 5 MILE & FARMINGTON ROADS • 427-3464
I-

-- il
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£35,- 0%0174 -0495
Save $ 1.00 on all

Wade Show Rides at
SPREE 37, courtesy

of your hometown
.ait. AF. .

newspaper. Clip
these coupons and

44---9 wi bring them with you t-
et->. on the days and

-- -EL" times shown.

4

flle photo ·

Thire will bi plenty of hot dogs -ton during Livonia Spree 37. val grounds,and some wiH bo con,umed under tho shade ola
Some will have cateup, multard and relish and Borne will be tree like Renee Guzik and her Ion Jamon did 1- vaar
plain. Some will be eaten while reddents walk around the feiti-

..,1

i

91¥

i·
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- Spree presents .--- 4

tempting treats - 11. 1,2&4

If you get hungry while you're at the
Livonia Spree, don't fret. There will be
plenty of food to choose in order to
quell your hunger pangs.

Here's a sampling of the epicurean
delights that can be found on the festi-

- val grounds in addition to the usual

popcorn and cotton candy along the
midway.

• The Livonia firefighters will be
tempting taste buds with pizza.

• The Oakway Symphony and the
Stevenson Band Boosters will be team-

ing up to offer a selection of nuts.

• The National Kidney Founda-
tion will be serving soft ice cream.

• Livonia Mason Lodge 586 will be

Greek Orthodox Church also will be

grilling up plenty of its popular shish
kebab.

• The Wayne County.Sheriff's De-
partment will be taking a break from
routine patrol to serve nachos and
other Mexican foods.

• The Livonia VFW will be looking
for a crowd for its kielbasa, kraut dogs
and hot dogs.

• The Livonia Lioness Club will of-

fer dessert in the form of ice cream

bars.

If that isn't enough to fill the void,
there's also the annual Spree Commit-
tee pancake breakfast from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. Sunday, June 28.

lili

......

-TAL . 1
: 1
. I

. I1"53.4

serving hamburgers with the usual
condiments.

• The High Nooners Lions Club
will be Berving a summer tradition, hot

- and buttery corn on the cob.
• Livonia Kiwani, Club will keep

the ovens on to bake up batch after

batch of *oft pretzele.
• The Livocia Italian Club will '

keep the Italian saulage, onions and
pippen sistling On the g,in for ito Ital-
ian,au,I/,Ii,Mitches.

- -4- ./*A.1-1,- -/ Al.- Vi--2- 1/a..

Pancakes, sausage, juice, coffee and
milk will be served in the Eddie Edgar
Arena. The cost will be $2.50 for ad-
vance tickets and $3 at the door.

It will be a good time for residents to
meet the elected officiala who are on

the guest list.

Groups manning food stands at the
festival also will be in attendance. The

group which sells the most tickets for
the breakfast and the group with the
moot members in attendance will split

4' ./

*Pay One Price Ticket" imli

LIVONIA SPREE 37•FORD FIELd. I lu, 11116

, Thursday *t''i"Ed
A -1.0

COUPON OF
WADE SHOW RIDES ONLY

•00 Off 4
'Pay One Pr#ce Ticket*

*LIVONIA SPREE 37•FORD F
Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday3 p.m.-to ck,•A-

4000.0.1
08.-

..4...0

N hot doge ...9 Whal your t.- bud• are c,-04 lh•"IN bl plooly
of.wil triet. lai loo cre- oone•, dilied In ohoolidi -d *ped

--L- a

,mwategjponsored by the Ltvo.-S ··1·U**91\UKe7
0..UNL --141/.m \\bllitily'l ,"311'%/ik'......-

*"05/- libonia ®bgerber
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonla 591-2300
For Home Delivery Call 591-0500

.
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Spree time
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OMIION. LON@PLUM-le

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE
CO-LETE LIlli OF WALL a COUNTEM

TOP ACCE-O-1 a FaTUM-
• TOWELS• RUM• SHOWe, CURTAINB

AIR.LAND.SEA-HOTE13-MOTEU • DECOMAnVE FAUCETB a VAI«Te

RESORT*CHARTER.PA(XAGE TRIPS
DOM-rIC -1,0-GN mNUARIES VICT ONE OF MICMe,Airl LAM@*PIT A

937-1211 or 427-8200

116» FAR-IGTON RD.

1 YORKHAVEN KENNELSTEM Y€M CHIMA
ALL = A110

Al® 0.,I.".
4

DOGS * CATSi NOR™¥UE I

JUMUNHIL / WAYMI ROAD AT 
007 ANNARDOM TRAL

U.O- CANTC

C#INESE. CANTOISE. HONG KONG HONOI

AMO NEIC* alli

421·1636 CA-vou,90

OPEN 7 DAYS 0-47

Uvon' Sprel p.0/19

0OOOh,
ahhhh
All INI will bo okyward thi evening of
Sunday, June 24 when th' Livent, 8./.
com- to acio- •Ath a bigbang. Mr•-
wo,ki will - thi Iky, beginning * 10
p.m. It Foid Flold, thi hub of thi *tlval
activmel. spr- oremizers ...promill
Ing biggif -d btor boom- lo en--
lin r-dent,. Thee,me grouplhal con-
ducte thi Detron/Wind- Reed- F-
thal *-Al do,mtovm I producD,
Spre•'• pyroe.chnical diay. Thi./or,
017'00 hal blen 4/4 . light Up the
eky with a mult•ud• ol coloflut -PI,1,0
accordk,g toSpi- orginkers. Tho dis-
play / scheduled 00 I. about a hall-
I,mar w•h a bigger Mn- lh- ovw.
mgdonot-I need.get.Ford
Field to view the arlwoll,m. Anywheil
within I .*mile .dlu, ehould provide
a viow of:ho dliphy.

PERKY'S KENNELS
Since 1949

BOARDNOG
DOGI & CATS

• GROOMING & BATHING DOGS
•BEAGLE PUPPIES FOR SALE

•GUN DOG CHAMPIONS
ATSTUD

464-0232
37829 LYNDON

LIVONIA
2 BLKS W OF NE-UIGH

800--e & Alli:10/ Fok M
24"* a My'lla C-,-

p•n*no
• FIN P//*/9 • 8///Id//9

In Bullness Since 1908

A Better Job Can't Be Done

Am

Courtiey Induitrial
Catering

COMPLETE MOBILE
SERVICE

• IA,«*Er IC»A

8005 E East

729-ARTS i

-

-

-i
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Tots not forgotten at Spree
4 tivo. r_j, YMCA thei young•-7 -dunder. cogv Fici=tjam dipaitina,It.

Boy,vAnrace t bo
- ./ - . I -- .            ,

/0 0 1--/-_/. -/ /- -L /1.- /---
'andgirl.

r-- lulgic=-6Ca}000,800 4-Emium mul u-I....1 Cr-Mn
m-t *ad th• WF C-* Palk• whoo. bal mod. 01 #Inip.,tatio. 1, ple•*al •Ath th•i favote =-h. to becrovmed tbe Dip= Derby ki-d=mt- A-**it,-! 006- h.' =dh......mb. to'.tth=tocr-1 --a#44 ....A(I.*-01•"Al •1-*1'11 -1 theD'.4.da'llid »the n...144

Be winner. 011 .cd. their
AW.lhth -0. --b- a

TTI

di/pen.
The derby will be held in front of

the Y, 14235 Stark Roid, at 3 p.m.
Sunday,June 28,

Registration can be completed prior
totheitart ofthe derby.

For parent, with older younnten,
the Livooia recreation department will
*ponsor a variety of little tot activities
at the lame time ind location.

YOUNGSTERS 2,3 and 4 yean old
will test their skills in much games a,
penny and peanut dip, foot races,
guessing games and a *urpri,e bag
tols. where the young:ter will win the
candy-filled ban by touing them into
the center of a Hula Hoop.

The contests will lalt about an hour
and every contestant will be a winner
and get a prize.

The Y al® will be the site of aquar-
ter mile fun run, aptly called the kid-
die*thon, for young:ter• 5-7 years of
aift

4

-0.- and will be spansored by the YMCA.

A.",0..IR-/4.-4* .4 0..4. 'll (*Om Ink herbrother Joe, and Trace,/44*49.
There will be door pri= and re- The Lial- oI L®Im put on th• lam *It Nor and Fled *0. 0, the Ills t..m In iho *- Spr,e Bed Rae- T,•n Il osul aglin pull bid•

h bl pillty 01 acll,Hle, 10 1•kle tho 1-cy ol Yelint th• cll - ride. freshment: and young,ten can regis-
*-* -"19.- La1 -J-1-

ter for the race onsite.
on 00-day, June 27, duling thl .£4.-

SOLID OAK
I Of Dining ...

TAI:.,allms

*899

Co-4 Cham Aid

SNAPPER

NI III®=.14 1"iri *did

Racers run for fun

14*#FER- 80,1 Adm al kilto) e cob -E--

Em/ch- N,<tra.Ild//.0,2 -Mil..'0"1:noill# ona
.N.U...-89 - 01 I,1,0 8,014 0 9*PPERI 25* Sr *40*
VI'*0•00•128006>9-80..

-/ilalill. RIC..O F.ES.,800

80*-*We-led,ck I on
0®*- 0-ch-of Mod,125006

Imaill//SWPER'/4=/0./
...........1-1,1mo"N,

---0
.01......1.-81.C.DII

T.U."CIA= -< 1
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Ladies and gentlemen, start your
beds.

Seconds later, seven beds went fly-
ing down Stark Roed in last year's
fint annual Great Spree Bed Race.
Housewive, groaned while pushing a
rider atop a rolling bed. Husban(is
tried to outrace wives. Athletes with
bulging muscles outraced everyone.

"It was a funny, enjoyable thing,"
said Sally Coughlin, who raced with
the Ladies of Liberty last year, a team
that came up a winner.

This year'i Great Spree Bed Race
starts at 5 p.m. Saturday, June 27. In
the midot of all the Spree frivolities,
one of the biggest frivolities gets under
way next to Eddie Edgar Arena.

After all, how many time• do you
Ne teams of men and women dres•ed
in icrub mits push a bed on wheels up
and down a road?

41]happen occe again this year dur-
14 the city'• giant birthday party.

Awards will be given for belt time in
both the men'o and women'* divigion,
best bed demign andbeet cogitume dec-

r----

WE STAYED together, but some ,
of the others didn't," Coughlin Baid. 1
"Beds Btarted falling apart, with ,
wheels flying off. It was a long way to o
run. We were just housewives, up o F
against trim athletes. If I did it again i
this year, I would practice first." 1

Six teams ran last year - an EMS  '3
squad pushed by Livonia employees, ,the Roadrunners of Canada, the Bed ,Bugs, the 000's from the Oasis Golf , 1
Center, the Ladies of Liberty, an emer- ,gency room bed from Wayne Surgical , 1
and a group of husbands who ran ,against their wives dreued as the La- ,
dies of Liberty. ,

"Some people thought we were cre- 1
zy, but we had a good time," Coughlin I
Hici 1

-
-----
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Coughlin'; team wa•drelied in red,
white and blue. The four runners and
one rider carried flap and torches Ind
wore silver crown• and white #ashee
with blue stan.

Their bed wa, a rollaway with its
two end* propped up.

Not to be outdone, their husbands
dressed up in ,crub clothe, and

32104 PL , VOU r H {40;1 O

i.IVON!)%. · 42 ,.8070
't.OUH+ [23 /'-d

f

34955 PLYMOUTH ROAD

(S.W. corner of Plymouth & Wayni) .=LIVONIA • (31*) 52600

Last year's winners were the Road-
runner• 4 Windior, the Ladies of Lib-
0,4 and the Bed kn.

Runner; must push a bed forabout
O•0.Oairter mile.

pushed their own venice 01 a bed.
Karen Bunkey of the cit» parb

and recreation depirtment wid the
bed can bi made of anything - 104
a. it': on four wheeliand has a place
where arider can alt

37621 Five Mile Road (at New/tx,rgh) I
LIVONIA ,

I NEW SUMMER HOURS: 0
Mon.-8,£ 10 8.m.- 10 pin. 48+7733•
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4 bands prepared
for Spree concerts

,
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1 Companies shape up for cia lenge

Contlnu,d from P-2

Steveneon. Keyboard and :ax player
Ted Weber attend, Churchill, while
b- lead Craig I-sure attends
Schoolcraft College.

Obviously, the group is well known
at the two high,chook.

Fusioo has been playing together
twoyear• Their favo,ite Dong in their
show is one of their own, "Min You."

Williams and Weber wrote it, and
the band im hoping torecord it ioon.

ON SATURDAY, Dick Deal and

-#....

the U.1 Mate .et, th. d..O,1 dino.
ingtoct-ic rock androIL

Sho,time i, 8 p.m. to midnight in
the Eddie Ed:ar Arena. Co•t i• U per

Theminic md danceshow b Fo-
•ored by the Uvenia Police Officer,
Asiociation. Doof pris. will be given.

Tle fivemember proleuional band
haspedormed from the eastern sho•e-
line of Michigan to Mootant

The Laii,1*bmied group has one
single andone alkim cutandi• ainit-
ing the rele-of its Iecood album.

, L

Teams sought
for soft ball games >

While th, ®inte, 01 ate=ti= JU•• ic• by the 1100, 01 buili,eli July 24.
23-28 411 be ae UvenWIPI#·the The I.try fee • •3 Per tain. *d
fitival commit- *tre.dv is drumm. cover, the 60,1 01 -1,-0 bane,
ine up pirticipimt» for it, I.ivonia 17 -ard, and th*Imme guar-tia
Pun Feet coed loltbill tournament TMphie, wil! Su to the *:,1,3#Ii,int
July 31-Au. 2. chploom =,drumner-up te,=.lell

u me team -d i:,dividid ibler
The tournament 411 be held at two

dta-FordndddLyndon and Iwi,Farmi:.too road• -4 16„tennial To prepare for the *19!17.10•t • -4mulli meeti/.inbeheld.th,0
Puk at kven Mik and Wayne road. p.m. July n

The tournament k open to the fint For further idfor-tion. coatact the
16 teams that lign up and pethe en- park, and recreation departm=es
try fx at the parks and recreition oil- Ithletic omce, 261-2260.

-
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HAPPY 37th BIRTHDAY,

LIVONIA!

SMART ALEX FOOD & SPIRITS

While shopping at Wonderland Mall,
enjoy your favorite homemade soup
or sandwich. Cocktails available.

Hours 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.
11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

(Loc.red out to the Big Boy)

261-7720

SERVING ™E TRI-COUNTY AREA SINCE 1943

We are one of the

% OLDEST and LARGEST Rubbish and
Waste Removal Firms in the Area

• INDUSTRIAL
•m.m.mm

• COMMERCIAL
• MUNICIPAL

Sales & Rentals

Compactors & Containers
Modern Equipment

RADIO DISPATC101) TRUCKS

3580.626

PROFESSIONAL
FENCE SERVICES

VER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

aURVEYS • PERMITS

CUSTOM DEfiGNED POOL & MUVACY PEN(ES

AIA**ON• IMD•:im. PICIZr
-Mum.-A-m
MOCKAIZ• EN# BAIL

VINYLmAI.-01 UNK
CUMON EUDE GATES
ELECTRIC OPMATO«3

COMPLETE INSTALLATION

522-8888 ...
11975 MERRIMAN RD.Uvolw UL  MER.ER 0-

100'S Wl
ROWN CONTRACTING

=- 1
427-8981

--1
- FLAT ROOF SPECIAUSTS
*--- • Shingles

• New-repairferoof
• All leaks stopped

WORK QUARAEED

Foots Camet Cleaning
t + ,£2.

4-1-I -

A- 0 9' Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery Cleaning
Scotchgarding
Sr. Citizen Discounts

1 Day Service
1-1 P ; ' Free Estimates

61 . Free Deodolizing
Ii.11'm Mi- Reasonable prices
- Ay.XE

4 4- Call 255-6056
X 67 AST

- Roofs
CHIMNEYS 0,1 ==

\ 64"- IN-I .
N. /C,g,

.d

11000'99• -•liabilibiliT-D

DMLSTR SERVICE
COMPLETE TREE CARE

T- Romoval • Tr-ning

Stump Removal • 24 Hour 8•,vloo
DISCOUNT SPRING RATES

Ucinsed and In*wed

Senior Cllizins Dlecount Fr- Estlmatio 
JACK DOYLE CALL 525-6311

Happy Birthday, Livonia

The Parts Feeding People

t SPECTAUM
AAUTOMATION COMPANY

34447 SCHOOLCRAFT
LIVONIA, MI 48150

822-2160

MIDDLEBELT

NURSING CENTER

«Happy 37th Birthday, Livonia!"

A professional health
care facility serving

Livonia for over a decade.

14900 Middlebelt Road
Livonia

425-4200

TONY 8 SONS

GALE'S BODY SHOP

LIVONIA-

HAPPY 37th BIRTHDAY!

GALE, BODY SHOP
12855 LEVAN

LIVONIA

591-0505

LWAT:.fl.....&./.0..7.:'.Al*'4'*0'/I"*t'*"'I...,):.'.''.'.....:I:'I.''.'$7-==T=7=7.'I'-'--''.-.I
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Happy

2 HCR

' 37th Birthday, Livonia!
We're proud to be part of

such a Dynamic City!
From the Residents and Staff of

Health Care Retirement Corporation ol America

UNIVERSITY DORVIN
Convalescent & Nursing Center Convalescent & Nursing Center

• Livonia • • Livonia •

427-8270 476-0550

PROFESSIONAL CARE BY PEOPLE WHO REALLY CARE!
r

{Convalescent k

LNu-rsing-cenie:=
"' '44$¢4§2

University and Dorvin are licensed and inspected regularly by several state agencies including the Michigan Department of Health, the Michigan Department
of Social Services and the State Fire Marshal. They are fully accredited by the Joint Commission of the Accreditation of Hospitals, the authority on quality in
medical care facilities. Accommodations at University and Dorvin are comfortable and spacious. Proper safeguards are taken to insure the safety of all
residents. Well-trained maintenance staffs make certain the facilities are always clean and sanitary.

The nursing staffs at
University and Dor-

vin consist of pro-
fessionals trained in

long term or geria-
tric care. They put
the comfort of resi-

dents first.

Rehabilitation is

a priority at
University and
Dorvin. Residents

are encouraged
to participate in a
personalized pro-
gram designed
by our registered
physical and oc-
cupational thera-
pists to enhance
independence
and self esteem.

tt

DAY CARE

VACATION CARE

Meals at University and Dorvin include the
freshest meats and dairy products. Each
meal is prepared under the supervision of a
licensed staff dietltian and served individual-
ly in attractively decorated dining rooms.

• MEDICARE

• BLUE CROSS

SKILLED NURSING CARE • PRIVATE

2

2% DONV»t
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